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uarrison captured
Martson rtioved l
Renegade Moslemsoldiers captured > Convicted mass murderer Charles
a major army garrison In,the north
Manson has been transferredfrom
and a small outpost on the Israeli
San Quentin Prison, California, to
border today in a revolt fhreatening
Folsom's lockup unit pftere prisona new round of civil war inLebanon.
ers are boused in individual cells
Unconfirmedreportssaid a second
and have lessfreedomof movement
garrison came under attack, and
than inmates in the "mainline
President Suleiman Franjleh was
population". The move was based on
reported concernedthat loyal officManson's age — he is 40 — and the
ers might try to-launch a coup to
fact that one section of San Quentin.
prevent the army's disintegration.
has been closed down. Manson was
first taken to San Quentin in 1971
after his conviction of first - degree
murder In the slaying of actress
Sharon Tate and six others.

Illinois: next primary test

By RICHARDCARELU
MIAMI (AP) — . President Ford and
Jimmy Carter enjoyedthe fruits of Florida
primary victories while turning-ahead to
what they and tieother candidatesfor the
Republican and Democratic presidential
nominations agree is another key test:
Illinois.
Ford ran bis early primary record to
iour-for-four over challenger Ronald
Reagan while Carter swept past Alabama
Gov. GeorgeCL Wallacein their first headto-headelectiontest in the South.
Ford got 53 per' cent of the vote to
Reagan's 47 per cent AmongDemocrats,,
Carter got 34 per cent, Wallace31 per cent
and Sen. Henry M. Jackson 24 per cent.
The rest of the Democratic votes were

Washington:"Thisisa horse race now."
He added that major tests lie ahead.
Jackson, who outpolled Carter a week
ago to win In Massachusetts, said today "The industrial states are not yet on the
that he was happy with third-place in line and they are the states where the big
blocsof delegates are to be found..."
Tuesday's Floridaprimary.
Carter, heading (or Chicago today, said
'I never claimed we were going to carry
here," the Washingtonsenator said in an bis primary victory was "a good
interview on NBC's "Today" show. Asked springboard for us to go on next week to
if the Florida results represented a set- the large industrial State of Illinois."
The former Georgia governor said his.
back, Jackson said, "Absolutelynot," but
be said they did increasethe competition ' victory was a defeat for Wallace, who won
between him and Carter. "I thinkit puts us the 1972 Florida'primary with 42 per cent
of the vote, but said Wallace isn't out of the
' ,
toeto toe,"he said.
Sen. HubertH. Humphreyof Minnesota, race yet. .
The Alabama governor, who was in
who has said he is not a candidate but
would .accept the nomination if a Illinois seeking votes, said the defeat
deadlockedconvention offered it to him, wasn't "the best thing lri the world" for his
said in a "Today" show interview' from campaign, but added: "I'm still in the race
split. -

Fugitive captured

Gary D. "Cotton" Adamson, 35, a fugitive from the
Colorado. State Prison who married actress Sue
Lyon in a highly publicized prison wedding in 1973,
was arrested in Indianapolis, Ind., Tuesday moments after a gunman held up a westside' bank. He
is being held as an escapeeand as a suspect in the
' " .: robbery^ / , .

;

Probing plot

' Signs handgun bill

The FBLsays it is investigating an : WisconsinGov. Patrick Lucey today
extortion plot against the mayor and
signed a bill requiring a. 48-hour
,25 other leading citizens of La
cooling-off period In the purchase of
Grange, Ga., .who were ordered, to " handguns. Under the new law; no
pay $l,dO<Ka -month or;, f'you or a licensedfirearm dealer could trans- . memirer of ypur,.,family will meet
fer possession of a handgun without with a fatal accident." The letters , . a 48-bour lapse. Antique firearms
were delivered Feb. 12 but none of
sales and sales between dealers or
: the recipients has been contacted
wholesalerswould be exempt,
again andhottiohey has, been paid..
.

Won't seek reelection.
Rep, Leonor K. Sullivan, dean ; of the 18 women
;membersof Congress and the only one to chair a
. House committee, announced in Washington '
Tuesday that she will not seek reelection. Mrs.
Sullivan, . 72, a Democrat, has represented
Missouri's third congressional district since 1952
/
Ref). Leonor Sullivan

Lockheed bribes

U S. officials have obtained informationwhich stronglysuggests that Lockheed
bribe money was paid to high-level Japanese officials during the last 10 years.
The information is basedon the private conversations of a prominent former
Japanese official This official has been a principal focus of attention
concerningLockheedpayoffs since the scandal broke last month. The Japanese
official could not be identified, but he was reliably reported to have held a high
office in Japan during the latter half of the period covered by the payoffs.

Tries to hang himself

Walter Scott, brother of sports activist Jack Scott,
tried to hang himselfTuesday in the Scranton, Pa.,
city jail after being arrested on a charge of public
drunkenness,

[

WalterScoU
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Thursday. Cooler tonight Lows
tonight 15 to 18. High's Thursday 30
I to34 . . . waitherdet«lls, page»*- J

Police seize gunman

FRANKFURT, West Germany.<AP) - • Gerhard Under from a court trial early
A gunman who held Nra hostages for 29 Tuesday afternoon. ' ,
Authorities' earlier. gave the gunman
hours at a Frankfurt courthouse and
demanded release of an accused robber $400,000 ransom and promised him
was seized by police today, authorities unhindered passageto the airportwherea
LufthansaBoeing 727 jetliner was readied
reported'
> ¦• .•;¦ .
to meet his demand for a flight to Cuba.
The two» hostages, court clerk Dieter The condition was that the two hostagesbe
Hoes, 32, and Gottfried Schaffrath, 59- releasedunharmedat thecourthouse. '
year-old salesman, were released
The gunman had demanded $3.2 million
unharmed, authoritiessaid.
in
ransom following his seizure of the
arrest
were
not
imDetails of the
hostages.
mediately given or the gunman's identity
Frankfurt Police Chief Knut Mueller
disclosed. /
told reporters the decisionto comply with
Police sfiid the gunman was injured In some of the gunman's demands was made
the hip by e bullet(romhlsowngun. Police by the Hessianstate governmentmeeting
said the two hostages had Jumped the in a crisis session in the nearby capital of
gunmanbeforethebullet was fired.
Wiesbaden.
Armedwithtwo pistols, thegunmantook
Mueller also said there appeared to be
the hostages after a vain effort to force signs of growing solidarity between the
bank
robber
accused
Sft-year-old
releaseof
gunman and his hostages.

Only one survives crash

TRBNTO, Italy <A,P> — "I suddenlysaw customersrush to the window I ldokedup
crashedand the hugebar on its
and saw 1he cablewayloosening.The car swayed and
roofsmaaiheddown on topwith an awful noise." ¦: '
Franca Scarlan, a barmaid, was describing the scene Tuesday when a seven-foot
high'red cable car filled with skiersplunged200 feet to the groundnear this northern
victims
Italian city, killing 42 persons, including women¦ arid
; children. Most of the
'" . ' ¦," ' . .I V. - . ' v ,'::' " .' :
wereWwtGermans,
Only one person survived the crash, a l^year-old Italian girl, Doctors said her leg
and pelvis Injurieswereserious but that she had a chance tqsurvive..
"I heard a huge, bang and thought the cooking gas had exploded," cafe manager •
of the victims were badly smashed,
Roberto d'Agostlnosaid.He addedthat the; ¦¦bodies
¦¦ ¦
•¦' ¦ >- .
¦:;} :: ' ¦ , '. ./.' ¦¦: ."./ . ¦¦;¦
•omepWceflbyiMp^ei: ' . ,
known.
A
spokesman
for
the
Immediately
The cBUse of the accident Was not
system had been inspectedby safety
cablewaj's managementsaldthe eight-year-old
' ' ' • '.' .. ' . ' ; 'l ^v *!- ;o'V v ' ; V ' : "
officials last Nwenibelr. . . ^
V 'Authoritiesand witnessgave to^^^
,
Cermis
was
only
600 feet
from
the
slopes
of
skiers
carrying
Alp*
'Dm cable car,
until
the
the cable
jwsenedand
sent
thecar
swinging
from life valley station when
¦
¦
¦
¦
'- '¦ . ¦ ;/, •>'
- ¦• '
stealcablesnapped. . ' " . ''-•>''' ;' '
Thecar crashedonto the frozenfields end the huge metal bar connectingit to the
tl&er^
cable snwheddcwonon
The
There^ere two cars the cable syptem. otherone, carryingonly Ita operator,
¦ ¦ •¦by¦ an automatic.
was going up awl had neared the top of the runwhen it was halted

. ifc^T^

• '

• .* •

<3arterwin§

Former Georgia Governor Jimmy Garter is mobbed by supporters in
Orlando, Fla., Tuesday: night ^after winning the Florida Democratic'
presidential primary. (AP Photofax)
-

for the presidency." He said Florida was
"cosmopolitan ... not exactly a so-called
'. ;
Southernstate."
y_;
Reagan, also in Illinois, said he was :
pleased. 'They wererthe' ones who kept
saying it was make or break for me,", he
said, referring to predictions by F.arpV
campaign workers that a Reagan loss in
Florida wouldknockthe former California
governor out of the race.
.
Reagandeclined to predict what would
happen in Illinois, stressing that Ford has
the advantage of an incumbent.''I have, to
go straight to the grass rootsandI've been
gratified with the reception I've received
from tbemso far," hesaid,
v< "' .
Ford, who campaigned in Illinois over
the weelend and plans another trip there
later thu week,;saidbe was elated with the
results of the primary which gave hum43
delegates to the party's national con-¦ ¦
. ' .* ,
vention-whileReagan got 23.
Triumph gave Carter 34 of the state's81
Democratic delegates; Wallace 26 and
Jackson21.
The final Republicanvote was 318,844 for
Ford, 1282,618 for Reajgan. Among the
Democrats, Carter had .' 439,870 votes,
Wallace392,105'and Jackson 306,120. "
The ballot listeda dozen Democrats, but
Pennsylvania Gov. Milton Shapp-was the
only-one besides the top three to actively
seek support. He got 31,024 votes, or 2 per '
cent of (he total. That was slightly, more
than Arizona Rep. Morris K. Udall — who
didn'tcampaignin the state but got 26.1157.'
Three per cent of the voters — 37,348 —
: •
voted no preference.
Indiana Sen. Birch Bayh, who announced suspension'of his campaign last
week, trailed Udall with 8,552 votes,
followed by Miami evangelist Arthur
Blessitt, 8,171; proiife candidate EUen
McConwack, 7,481; Sargent Shriver, the
party's vice presidential nominee in 1(172, .
6,871 ;vS«n. Robert Byrd of West Virgin^,
5,910;"former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris,
5,666; and Idaho Sen. Frank Church, 5,456.
"I'm just overjoyed with the results;"
the President said of his latest victory. He
didn't mention the boasts of his Florida
campaign chieftains — that the election '
had endedthe Reagan challenge.
V
"Tonight is not a night to talk about .
victory, except to thank people for the fine
job they:did,"Ford'saidin Washington. ;
With primary triumphs in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont and now '
Florida behind him, • Ford turns hf?
attention to Illinois. The White House said
he-will travel to; the state for a twoday '
campaignswing before the primary there
nextTuesday.
"I have to tell yon that we are all
delighted on pur side,"Reagan said as he
watched the Florida returns from Illinois.
Carter said he was somewhat surprised
by his victory. He said'he had expected
only to cut into Wallace's strong showing,
of four yearsago.
Jackson 'said he is now gearing up for
New York'sApril 6 primary.

Fatal mine blast raises safetyquestiorf
By BOBCOOPER
OVEN FORK, Ky. < AP) -The bodiesof
15 men, killed in a southeastern Kentucky
coai Jnine, were recovered early today,
and at least one question was raised about
safety proceduresin the mine.
The blast occurredTuesdayafternoonas
the men were laying rails. Nine were killed
Instantly and the others died after a leak
developed in an air-tight barrier they had
attemptedto build, rescuerssaid
Officials described the explosion as a
methane gas blast, and Rep. Tim Lee
Carter, R-Ky., said after visiting the mine
early today that he feared the level of
methanewas.too great
,
"I'm afralcTsornepnewas welding... and
I would have hoped they would have
monitored the methane and I don't think
they did," Carter ' said. "I think the

Nixon files
deposition
onwiretaps

WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard M,
Nixon claims in a sworn depositionthat
he did not personally select persons
who were the objects of wiretaps early
in his presidency but said it was the
responsibility of Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger.
Nixon's statement in a deposition
prepared for filing today in U.S.
District Court appears to conflict with
Kissinger's statement that'"while his
(Nixon's) authorizationwas in general
terms and wot limited to specific Individuals, my understanding was that
he then directedsurveillanceof Morton
Holperlriand certain others.";
Halperln . a one-time national
security aidewho was oneof 17 persons
wiretapped,. is suing (he former
president, Kissinger and others for
damagesthat couldexceed$3 million.
"I of course did not select the names
myself because I did,not know the individuals,"' Nixon said in the
deposition."1 told Dr. Kissingerthathe
should inform Mr. Hoover, of any
names that he consideredto be prime
suspects," Nixon said.'J. EdgarHoover
was directorof theFBI at the time.
"That was Dr. Kissinger's responsibility, It was his responsibilitynot to
control the (mirvelllancc) program but
solely to furnlahthe. Information to Mr.
Hoover.Mr. Hooverthen was to takeIt
f r^thwe...".Nu»hB8ld,
, .,
the wjretafswerebegun, Nixon said,
after therehqd. been 21 separate leaks
m th^hrstfoxir months of his fledgling
admlnlstrotliin. ; -').. '.; , :'W:\ ¦,; j

,
methane was toohign."
Officials of the mining company were
not immediatelyavailablefor comment on
Carter's remark. But Oscar Harris; a coal
mine supervisor for the federal Mining
Enforcement and Safety Administration,
said he hadn't heard of anyone welding.
"The men were laying rails, that we
know," said Harris. "We are sending a
team of inspectorsback into the mine late
this afternoon to see what we can find,
Until then, I can't even hazarda guess as
' ¦'. . "¦; '
towhaUriggered the blast."
Herschel Potter, safety division chief for
the Mining Enforcement and Safety
Administration, said the mine . has a
generally good safety record. It "stands
taU in the industry'* where safety is concerned, Potter said in Washington.
He said that last year the mine reported
one fatal accident, five nonfatal ones and

six disabling injury accidents. No. fatal
accidents were reported in 1974, he feaid,
and three deaths were reported- betweer
1970and 1973.
The mine is on a geological fault, which
makes the mine contain methane gas.
Measurements in 1972 showed the mine
producing 300,000 cubic feet of gas per 24
hours, - considered a relatively small
amount.
The explosion occurred at the Scotia
Coal Co.'s No. 1 Black Mountain mine at
1:15 Tuesday afternoon. Company officials
said 108 men were working undergroundat
the time but all the others escapedsafely.
Rescue efforts began immediately and
continued through the day. At least eight
rescue teams worked in relays, clearing
the&foot-high passage- section by section.
Theypushed ventilating equipmentbehind
large screens, clearing boulders from the

Democrats term Ford's
budget proposal stingy

By LAWRENCE L.KNUTS0N
WASHINGTON CAP) — Democrats on the congressional JoLnt Economic Committee said today that President Ford's proposed$394-blllionbudget is so stingy it will
point the nation into another recession while doing little to curb Inflation or create
' ¦ ' .'
neededjobs.
. ,
In the corortiittce's annual report, the Democrats called for sharp spending increases, the creation of one millionemergency jobs and a voluntary program tolimlt
wage and pice Increases.,
' They said adoption of their recommendationswill result in a total budget outlay in
fiscal 1977 of between $412 billion and $416 billion, some$16 billion to $24 billion more
than the President proposed.The new fiscal year beginsiOct. 1.
The majority report, whichwas opposedgenerallyby the committee's Republicans,
also said increased spending will not add to the federal budget deficit because the
spending will trigger increasedtax revenues and cut spending for unemployment
insurance, food stamps and other supportprograms.
The 878-page report bearsthe stampof Committee Chalrmai|HwbertH;Humphrey,
D-Minn., who said administrationproposals will weaken recovery and perhaps Interrupt It altogether. The report constitutea major Democratic attack on Ford
administration economic policies in an election year when the economy will be a
majorlssue. The committee's Republicans, led by Rep. Clarence J. Brown, R-Ohio, said the
Ford administration's optimism about the economy will be justified if Congress can
be preventedfrom enactingthe majority's recommendations.
. Howeyer, the OOP minority report Itself said that, "Optimism about the solid
recovery which is now underway must be tempered somewhat by the concernfor the
lingering unemployment of Americans who have been affected by the rectnt
recession.''
The report said the President's estimatedbudgetdeficit of some $43 billion actually
will be nearly $69 Wlllon becauseof administration over-optimism which the report
said "cannotbe taken seriously.1 '
,
Meanwhile, therewere theseeconomic developments: ' "
—The presldeoitof the National Associationof Home Builders said Tuesday
the governmentmust reduce Its role In the housing markets If the industry Is to
providepeoplewith reasonablypricedhousing:
JohnC. Hart an Indianapolis
builder, saidbuilders are becomingdisenchanted with
the rentalsubsidy programbecauseit is not producingany new housing units. ,
, ^A new surve^^
earUer wtimites,indicating
a modestcontributionto the economicrecovery from
• ¦ .: . ' ;'. . . ¦ VV /'
¦ . . '' . ' ' '/:'/ ' .'' ¦ •. ' . '
that sector,, .
—The SenateFinance Committeeapproved a bill raisingthe limit of the national
debt and requiringthat a minimum interestbe paidon U.S. savings
¦ bonds held for at
• :'
V ¦
fowl two months,

smoky, gas-filled passageway.

Thirteen bodies were found before
midnight, said Harrald Kirkpatrick, state
commissioner of mines and minerals. The
other two were found at 1:20a.m.
Kirkpatrick said the cause of death
could net be determined immediately. He
said a full investigation by both federal
officials and the mining company would
heginatonce.
The.15 men, who were in one of several
crews working in the mine at the time,
were laying rails to be used by mine cars
to remove coal from the shaft. They were
about four, miles from the mine entrance •
and about 1,600 feet below ground.
The explosion blew out concrete block
walls Uiat guide air through the tunnel^
according to state police spokesmanSteve
Owen. Methane gas is found in deep coal
seams, and the air helps keep it from
collectingin large quantities.
Carl Smithers, retired district
superintendent for the Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals, said the
explosion apparently occurred at the
company's "A" coal seam.
"'A' seam has been classed as gassy :
ever since they started workingoni.it," he
said, "It's been pretty hot with gas the
whole lime, They have to keep more
ventilation in it. They have to check for gas
before they go Into every working place."
Persons living near the mine said it had
been closed briefly Monday becauseof too
mucheas.

¦
Artftp locates Whltesburg, ' ' •- ¦'
" Ky/., where 15 men were '
trapped In a <oal mine alter
an expldslph Tuesday after;; v
• ncoh. Carbonmonoxide pel- '/ ¦ *.'
sonlng caused the death of all- ,
i3. (AP Photofax)
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Fronings project
meet discussed

Winona Port Authority
members heard of an inconclusive contact on the
Fronings grain-elevator project
and deferredaction oft joining a
dredging lawsuit at a meeting
*
Tuesday.
James Schain , authority
chairman, said that he. City

Dull license
plates mgiy
get bdost

; ST, PAUL,; Minn.- (AP) -The
current pale Minnesota license
plates inay take on more luster
with three colors and some
picturesqueaidvertlsliig.
v
That's the aim of a hill
approved Tuesday by the
Senate Transportation Committee. It would"authorize the
Department of Public Safety to
spend $250,500 to print up new
plates, using a process invented
bySM Co.
. v ,;,. :;- ¦ • '.'. . ' ; :•
Among the 15 states that now
issue 'graphic plates is
neighboring South Dakota,which boasts about its Mount
Rushmore. Wyoming catches
the eye with a cowboy on"a
rjuckmgbrohcp; ¦;
Lee Mann/ state com>missipner
of
economic
development,; told lawmakers
that a graphic design for the
Minnesota plates would "give
us 4.4 million salesmen working
for the state of Minnesota:" He
based that ' on 2.2 million
passenger cars, each-with two
license plates.
¦ At present,-Minnesota plates
are a light orange and cream
color which critics say are hard
to read, especially when they
become even slightty dirty. The
plates also contain the timeworn slogan,-"i6,000 lakes;" : r
Senatorswere told the special
plates would cost 10 cents more
eachfor threecolprs.
Minnesota plates are Issued
for five years, as a rule, and
would not be due for a recasting
until 1981. But the new
legislation would apparently
allow them to be phased in
earlier: A House committee is
due to consider the plan
Thursday. ,

Final jail
plans to be
submitted
Manager David- ScUenberger
and City Engineer Robert
Bollant had met Monday with
Larry Musell of Froningson the'
long-delayed project. Nothing
was resolved, Schainsaid.
Fronings applied in 1673 for
permitsto build a large elevator
and grain-transfer facility in
the West End Commercial
Harbor area. Those permits
could be granted thissummerif ,
city andfederal environmentalimpact: statements, now In
preparationare approved.
The.port authority hopes to
agree with Froningsion a costsharing arrangement ' . (or
dredging of a bargfrfteethig
area and filling of the marshy '
land' owned by the company,
Schain told the authority.
The authority has to have
somewhere to pup the dredging
spoils, and Fronings likewise
needs some of its land filled
before constarUctlbn could begin.
What needsto be worked out Is
how much of the cosfFronings
will pay, Schain indicated :-;> {'
1 Fronings owns' Si acre* of
mostly marshyland; it wantsto
develop s or' ...9 ac*es,i but the
authority wants to fill as many
as 30 acres.It shouldbepossible
to . '<meet : sdnwwlierp"*ih the
middle'' witt Fronlngs.'Sdiain
¦
said, p - : '"' ¦> '. !.• '• ¦ " ¦' :¦¦. ¦. '¦ :' . :- :V'. '
The authoritydeferredaction
on a request from the Upper
Mississippi ""Waterway
Association,. of which It Is a
member, to participatein costs
of a dredgbig lawsuit, probably
for less than$100. Thecaseis a
controversy between the state
.of Wisconsin and the Corps of
Engineere over . okjooiit of
dredgingspoils. , . ¦$! , v ,

Legislation OKed¦: ". ' . '.]

DES MOINES,' IoWa iAPV *Legislatton to require the Iowa
Conservation Commission to
receive approval of the Iowa
Executive Council before using
its power of eminent domain
has been approved by the
'¦ '¦' ¦'-'''. ¦
Senate. ' ¦.• ¦¦ '
Sen. Hilarious Heying, Di
West Union, :sald, VWe didn't
take condemnationrights away
fromanyone—we. jiist put them
in the hands of the Executive
Councilfor approval:"

CALEDONIA , Minn. HptiatonCountyCommissioners
Tuesday authorized the KrattLachecki Architectural Firm,
La Crosse, Wis., to submit to
Frank Wood, director of, the
Minnesota , Department of
Corrections, final plans for
remodeling the Houston County
Jail Intoa holdingfacility. • _
, The project Is estimated at
betweenfSO.OOO and$40,000. '
¦ The revised plans for
remodelingthe Houston County
Courthousewere unacceptable
toHouston County Jiidge Duane
Woodworth because, they did
not include a separate county
cowrtroorri.'¦Architects Were
authorized to 'make a further
study of the courthouseheating
andcoolingsystem.
Conimlsstoners . approved
bidsof Van Waters and Rogers,
St: Paw, Mink, for calcium
chloridefor county roads. The
bid; calcium chloride pellets in
bags, delivered to Caledonia
andSpring Grove, $126.40a ton;
andto Hcuston, $124.60a ton; in
bulk deliveredto Caledonia and
Spring Grove, $99.90 a ton, and
te Caledonia,$98.10, and liquid,
$54.90aton deliveredto Houston
and Spring Grove, and $33.10 to
' ''
Calledonia."
County ZoningAdministrater
Rick Frank was. authorized to
apply for a Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency grant for
disposal of "junked and abandonedcars.;
/
In other action, cOrnmissioners: authorized the
erection of, a dam at the
sanitary landfill in Houston
Township, estimated at $1^50,
with -work to . begin. Imr
mediately;approvedthe liquor
license application of Gary and
Jeffery Dotzler for'the Skyline
Supper Club, Spring Grove
Township,presently licensed.to
Henry Carlisle. The license is
effective from April20 to June
30, whenall licensesexpire.

Annual meeting.

ALMA, Wis; - the Buffalo
County Commission on Aging
will hold :ite annual meeting
Mopday at 7 p.m; in the conferenceroom of the department
of social' services'ty [ the Courtliouse Annex. : All interested
personsareinvitedtoattend.

State Sen. Roger^ Uufeiibgrger/ DFL-LewWtdri,
shows a possible new license plate for Minnesota
vehicles; Lee Vannj rlghtr .:cornmlselbner of
Economic Develppment,says the tri-colored plates
will be easier to read and more representative of
the state. (AP Photofax)

Scenic plates

Jpxamination of^ditiorial
values of womanhood' asked

historic

rehabilitationprojects couldget
By TERRTOORMANN ¦V Kansas Street; The boundary major said.
Tjie community - develop- underway by earlyJune.
StaffWrlif t, :: .' ; ': . ;. '. ' , ' ' ' , runs north a block to midway
The Winona Housing and
Preservation Task- Force set
boundaries of a downtown
historicaldistrictTuesdaynight
and was told providingbousing
in' old buildingsdowntown is a
deadIssue politically.
The historical - district
boundary runs from the'river
along WashingtonStreet to 4th
Street, along 4th two blocks to
Main Street Where it jogs south
half a block in:order to' run
through the alley between 4th
and s&Btreets eastward as far
as Lafayette Street
The boundarythenruns north
a block on Lafayette before
turning east again through the
middle of the blocks between
3rd and 4th streets, as far as
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Chrlstensen appointed a
ment committee keeps pushing
housing, and the,councilkeeps subcommittee of the task fordeleting that recommendation ce's three banker members to
from .allocations' of federal work up a proposal on what sort
community - development of financing help the task force
will offer owners of buildings
funds, Laufenburgersaid.
The housingand preservation targeted forrehabilitation.
Hoyt said the city is doing
task force has $140,000 to use
this year, for -incentives to a building - by - building surrehabilitate historically vey that will have Identified
significantdowntown buildings, by the end of this month every
according to Susan Hoytr city ¦historically significant struccommunity - development turein the city.
the task force after extended
specialist and task force
¦ ' ¦'¦•
discussionrejected a suggestion
secretary/ '
Hoyt told Mrs. J. V; Wad- that downtown buildingowners
deri, a- task force member; be contacted immediately-"to
that : she hopes . to prepare determine which are Interested
development guidelines and in spending 'their own money,
eligibility requirements for with task force aid, on
funding help by. early May so rehabilitation. . /
that fund ,. disbursements and. Mayor Laufenburger said he

fsta seridus f tooding seen

The high-water mark at Winona this spring should be
13 feet, or flood stage , give or take a foot, according to
Joseph; Striib, > chief meteorologist with the National
WeatJierScTOce fa Oie Twin Cities;
and city and
county officials
Sb^ub told civil^efehse
meeting this morning in Hopkins, Minn., that his floodlevel-predictions are based on existing moisture in the
upper Mississippi River basin plus normal precipitation
as spring advances. ' ;
"' Strub made the Winona prediction '^give or take a
"foot,\^according
^
to Howard Scheu, city Civil Defense

director who was attending the two-day meeting that
began Tuesday.
A spokesmanfor the Minneapolis weather bureau said
today rribre, information about high-water marks along
the Mississippi and its tributaries will be available later
this week *r early next week.
' The river crested here at 16.6 feet In early May last
year, The high water record of 20.75 feet was set in 1965.
While flood stage levels are expected here, Strub said
last week the river could reach up to two feet above flood
stage in areas between Hastings, Minn., and La Crosse,
Wis. - - "

eg
No^ ligenee found in
vvrongful death suit

'¦ A, -Winona ;County District
'
Court jury
; decided* Tuesday
afternoon a "Winona surgeon
wasn't negligent in the death of
FrancisBoland in 1972.
, ;> The jury left the courtroomat
ripon after four davs of
testimony in the wrongfuldeath
suit between Rose Ann Bblahd,.
294 W. "Wabasha «t„ Boland's
Widow, and Dr. George €arber,
_ . ::
1781EdgewoodDr:
-Mrs.: Boland was claiming
$421,591 in damages.
According to testimony and
court records, Dr: Garber
removed Poland's gall bladder
in September 1972 and complications, , including an obstructed common bile duct
'resulted, • "'.. - , . ' ' . '- . . '. .,- '• ¦ "•
. Boland was operated*jvagain
after jaundice deveiop?a, The
secondoperation was hampered,
by massive bleeding and Dr.
Garber ended <he surgery
without finding the obstruction.
Boland was transferredto St".
Marys Hospital, Rochester, for
four more operations, none of
them successful, and Boland
died.
Mrs. Boland claimed Dr.
Garber didn't use the normal
care a general surgeon would
have used, during the first^two
operations. Witnesses testified
that bleeding during the second
surgery Was uncontrolled and
suggested that Vitamin K injections before surgery could
have made it a successful
operation.
Dr. Garber's witnesses,
however, said due care was
exercised,
that
normal
precautions were taken during
Boland's two Winona operations
and that the complications In
the surgerieswereunfortunate,

ZOO entrieS
expected at
sciehce fair

About -200 entries are expected for this .year's science
fair for public schools of
District 861 Friday , and
Saturday at the science wing of
County Women's partisan group,- including way to live; and . . . to respect Winona Senior High School.'- -i The Winona
¦
Political Caucus elected new members of the Independent- - all persons in the essence of - •Virgil Riggle, Senior High
and
officers Tuesday night and Republican ^ Democratic- 'what ' we'- ¦ are¦ 'all about," she School . physics
heard Its outgoing head call for Farmer-Labor and other «!»8a|d, , . >.,' . . , .
mathematics instructor, in
"We
hope
to
be
a
clearing
charge - of
an examination of "the political parties.
general
"Caucus members believe, in house where women can come arrangements, said the fair is
of
values
traditional
¦/ '¦ the freedom to chooose together to gain self-confidence opento students in fifth through
womanhood. " - ~
through initiative, and to help v 12th grades and competition
It Is these values rather than lifestyles that fulfill their own women
atand'up to the tactics ' will be in the, areas of biology,
"male tactics" of domination Individual needs.)Members of
that
men
havedevisedto prove chemistry, physics, earth
'
Political
Caucus
Women's
that women must use "to the
'
achieve our goals in the world are, homemakers, mothers, their manhood, , or establish science and other sciences,
Awards will be presented
outside our homes," according grandmothers and women who their superiority.
"We do not want to use male winners in the fifth through
to Mrs. Meredith StanJdewicz, work outside of the home as
Lamoille, immediate past-chair secretaries, store clerics, fac- tactics: whereby one must sixth grade, junior and senior
¦
tory workers , teachers, clearly win andanother clearly highschoolcategories.
of thecaucus.
!
lose, These tactics contradict
Registrationwill bo from 8:30
Dr. Margaret Boddy, Homer .students, etc.,"she said.
"There Is. no single 'right' (he traditiona l values pf to 10:30 a.m, Friday and
Rd„ was elected chair of the
womanhood, and It is these judging of entries will be in
caucus steering committee at
values we are committedtto progress from 11 a.m.,toa p.m.
theTUesday night meeting.
Library
course
.
examine, In a constant effort to
Mark ' Zimmerman, .Winona,
Other officers elected are:
ALMA> Wis; "TheJmralgrant develop non-adversarial will make a>presentation on
Miss Jean Dolseth, vlc<M&alr;
Mrs: Sandra Creeieyv recorder; ExperienceIn America", to the techniques and strategies, both solar power and Howard
science to achieve our goals in the world Nestlngen, Dairyland Power
Mrs. Pat McGuire, treasurer; theme of a library
March 33 oyer outsideour homes as well as to Cooperative, Genoa, Wis., will
Mm. Marilyn ' Hansen, ap- coursebeginning
pointive-office director; Mrs. the statewide Educational governour actions and resolve discuss the future of! nuclear
Jan Ambuhl, membership and Telephone Network; which in- ourdilferenceswith each other. power.
There will be a film
^V We .ndjiat as women support
af f Irmatlve-actiondirector, and cludes Buffalo County, Further
Information and registration |8 o«flanother,,'
finance
presentation, "Ecological
Keller,
Mrs.
Alice
\
;
contacting
Archie
available by
Mrs. Stankiewlcz said the Impressions of the Winona
director,
Mrs, Stankiewlcz noted the Brwold, county extension of- caucuswill supportelection and Area," produced by a Winona
appointment of women to Photographer, and a chemical
women's caucus is a non- fice, CourthouseAnnex.
policy-making posts on magic show.
governmental! bodies, boards
The show will be opento the
and comihisBUins.She also said public from 2, to 4 p.m. Friday
cijueusmembers wHTwork in a add from 9 a.m. to. 1 p.m.
campaign to reaffirm the Saturday,
Minnesota
Iflgtolature's support Jours of the high school
¦
of theEqualRightsAmendment ijcience facilities have been
*£-~Jr .¦ ¦• •¦
Lunch & Refreshment*
totheU.S.Cw»dtuUori,
arranged.

<^gft

between 2nd and 3rd streets,
runs westward to Market
Street, north to 2nd, west on2nd
to Walnut Street and north
again to. the river. " ,. ¦ ', '
Task force chairmanWilliam
S. L, Chrlstensentwice brought
up a mandate from the,citizens
advisory committeeon community development that lowand moderate-rent bousing
facilities get preference,in old
commercial buildings consideredfor rehabilitation.
But MayorsEMI Laufenburger said the City Council
was' told by contractor Keith
Schwab last year that' such
housing is "not economically
feasible from his viewpoint"
Meeting code requirements
would be- tod' expensive, the

but weren't the result of
negligence.
V
The jury found Dr. Garber
was not negligent and, as a
result, didn't have to determine
damages.
Janies Kinney,- St. Paul,
Minn., was. Dr. Garber's-attorney; Ronald Simon, Min-

Jury verdict
favors farrner °
on prop damage

neapolis, was Mrs., Boland's
counsel. Judge. (Slenn Kelley
presided at the, trial.
Jurors were: Mrs. Joseph
(Darlene) , Helgerson, Danny
Brugger, Nick Dietmaier, Roy
Rendahl, Gary Gerson and
David Duellman. Bartlett
Weaver was al ternate.

Religious edijcator
to speak at SMC

Brother Gabriel Moran,
nationally recognized as ' an
authority in religiouseducation,
will be the featuredspeaker at
the-St Mary's CoDege Fdunder'sOay celebrationFWday.

Brother Gabriel
Moran

.

¦ ' ¦ ¦'I

He will presentthree lectures
in .the College Center Hall of
Fame Room. ;
At 3 p.m. he will discuss "the
Influence
of " American
Religious ' Education - on
Education,"' focusing on points
at which religion touches
education.
The 7:30 p;m. keynote address on "A Nation of Outsiders : Community 1970's
Style'' will examine the family
and hopesfor a better society.
Religious education as a field
for investigatingthe whole of experience and revelation will be
emphasized in his final lecture,
"Experienceas a Revelation,",
at l:30p.m; Saturday;
The , ' Founder's
Day

celebration, will begin with a
liturgy at St. Thomas More
Chapel at 12:10 p.m., there will
be a dinner at the -College
Center at 5:15 p.m. and an open
rtception Is scheduled for the
center's Presidential Dining
Room at 9 p.m. Friday;
Brother Gabriel is noted as a
contemporary theologian
known for his - questioning of
accepted Catholic beliefs.
He is known Ps an instigator
who does not follow the
traditional path but suggests
deeper meanings of accepted
beliefs, not', tearing down old
truths . but questioning, their,
foundations.
Brother Gabriel received his
master's degree in religious
education from the University
of New Hampshire and has a
doctorate in religious education
from Catholic University of
America.
He has addressedconventions
and meetings throughout the
United States, Canada and
Africa and has written nine
books and more than 100 articles published in religious and
educationalmagazines.
The Catholic Broadcasters
Association awarded him the
Gabriel Award In 1966 and he
received a grant from the Lilly
Foundation In 1975 for his work
with "TheAlternative;"

NFO holding action
said succeeding

BL4CJCRIVER FALLS, Wis.
— A nationwide beef holding
action over the past week by
the
National
Farmers
Organization (NFO) has succeeded In reducing price differences between ratability
grades, NFO members learned
Tuesday.
The protest, called by the
NFO a "vacation from
market," was stagedas a result
of, drops In beef prices paid
producers. The NFO contends
prices dropped $18 per hundredweight since Jan 1, with $4
of that figure since new beef
grades went Into effect,
According
to
James
Zelgeweld, NFO 3rd District
president, the difference in
Rrlce between cutablllty grades
as diminished, during the
holding effort from $7 to $2.75
perhundredwelght,
The decrease Is between
grade 3 (% Inch badkfat) and
gradet (% Inch) hesaid.
TheNFO has been concerned
over the differencesbecause the
criteria can mean culled dairy
cattle might bring a higher
marketPricethanbeef animals.
"Whetfwe feelthe situationla
back In the profH picture, the
holding action will be over; It
would be absurd to carry It any
further,"Zelgeweidsald '
He added that the NFO

doesn't anticipate effects in
terminal stockyards "because
they have their own sources
from commercialfeedlots."
He said the NFO is concerned
that choice grade beef now is
what used to be labeled top
grade, ' or one-<|uarter-incn
bockfat.
"Now a poorer grade of meat
can still be called choice, " he
added.

Fillmore County
Board rejects
contract offer
'

¦

PRESTON, Minn. - The
Fillmore County
Board
Tuesday rejected a proposal by
Operating Engineers Local 49
representing Fillmore "County
highway maintenance men,
The proposal Included
retroactive pay to Jan. 1, 1976,
and a two-year contract
providing for a 26-cent-an,:hour
across the board increase In
1976 and 30 centsanhour In 1977.
The board stayed with Its
original offer of a $tt permonth
across the boardIncrease, a one
year contract and no retroac• '
tlwijay
^
Negotiations started early
lastfaU, '

A jury of four women and two
men awarded a Minnesota City
fanner $3,275 at- a trial in
Winona County Court;Tuesday
for damage done to his crops by
a neighbor's cattle- in September ^. The plaintiff, James Stevens,
was awarded the money for an
estimated loss in yield from his
corn, hay and soybeans crops
that resulted , when cattle
belonging, , ' to
Alvln
Ellinglniyseh, - Winona Rt 1,.
went through a section of line
fence dividing the two
properties after a tree had
fallen.on the fence.
The amount of damage
awarded was arrived at by
comparing the yields of the
damagedfieldswith the yields
of undamagedfields onStevens'
farm. The difference between
the two yields , was then
multipliedby,the market value
of the respectivecrops, and the
damageawardresulted. E11 inghuysen's counsel,
Rochester attorney Daniel .
Berndt, disputed the validity of
this method of crop damage
computation, saying that the
crop producedby one field gives,
no guarantee thai another field
will producethesame yield.
Jurors in the trial wereGrace
Schroedtke, 723 W. HowardSt;
Frederick Fletcher, 127 E.
Sanborn St.; Ottilia Hitter, 312
E. 4th St. ; David Koscianski,
908 E. Wabasha St. ; Rose Maas,
131 E. Howard St., and Sharon
Bishop, St Charles, Minn,
Winona attorney Kent Gernander reprSsented Stevens.
Winona County Court- Judge
Dennis A. Challeen presided.

Sweetheart dance.

The
Hiawatha
Valley
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, is
sponsoring the second annual
Sweetheart's Dance Friday
from 8 to 12:30 p.m. at the
MasonicTemple.
Music will be by Food. The
event is opento the public.
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thought:the task force should
have its guidelines and
eligibility requirements drawn
up and publicized beforeit sets
a meetingfor owners, "You're
going to get the interested ones
at the meeting,"he said.
>
Task force member Peter
Roehl raised the question of an
architectural review board to
ensure some compatibility of
rehabilitation projects in the
historical district Hoyt said
the city has applied for a
grant to fund free architectural
• review services for Interested
owners. ^,,
Hoyt told task force member Bernie Wagnlld that
historical - district developments in other cities have
usually started with a combinationby private owners; • .
Wagnild agreed that federal
grants
can't
make
rehabilitation happen. But Mrs.
Candace Watson, a task force
member, said, "We can help it
happen faster."
The task force must stress
incentives to rehabilitation,
Hoyt said; but after it has
guidelines approved by the City
Planning Commission and the
Board, of Adjustment, the task
force could have them embodiedin a city ordinance.
"There's no problem with
getting an ordinance passed,
though it takes time," Mayor
Laufenburger said. "But I think
you want to get some of this real
restrictive stuff out of there."
The task force approved a
motion by William Sillman that
the cutoff date for "historical
significance" be the year of (he
last log drive on the Mississippi
to Winona. That was in the area
of 1905 to 1910, accordingto task
force memberJosephPage.
The task force set a meeting .
for .7:30 p.m. Marches at which
it will consider guidelines and
eligibility requirements drafted
by Hoyt.

Right to
attorney
at issue

The right to an attorney may
prove to be a key issue in a
Winona County Dnstrict Court
case againsta Winona man.
Corey Wade, i8, 653% E. 2nd
St., appeared in court today for
an omnibus hearing He is
charged with burglary in
connection with a Jan. 15 breakIn at the William Miller Scrap
IronCo., office;
Jack: Holubar,- a Winona
detective who investigated the
case, testified in the'evidentiary
hearing that he took a
statement from Wade at
Winona Senior High School. He
said a "waiver of rights" form
was read and signed by Wade
and that, as a. result, he .
assumed Wade understood he
had a rightto an attorney. ,
But Wade testifiedtoday that
Holubar told him, when Wade
asked for an explanation of the
form, that be wasn't entitled to
a court-appointed attorney until
he was arrested,
Holubar said he doesn't
remember a conversationabout
a court-appointed attorney but
said he did explain that Wade
was entitled to have an attorney
present during questioning.
Holubar said Wade gave the
statement after being told
Larry Jonsgaard, a rural
Lewlston man already convicted in, the case, had implicated him as his accomplice.
County Attorney Julius
Gernes is prosecuting the case,
Michael Price Is Wade's
lawyer. Judge Glenn Kelley
presided.
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TChigiighte and

includes profilesof 'an elderly
mountain man who lives in the
, Alaskan vflderness' and an
Todav
Images' el Aging. Report English Inventor. 7:00, Cos. 2-

[ : Highlights
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, ' Boston Pops In Hollywood.
Charlton Heston hostsa tribute
to the Bicentennial and to
Arthur Fiedler's many years in
music. 8:0OCh. 2.
Theater.In America. William
Saroyanvs "The Time of'-Your;
Life," ; revolves ground the
patrons of a San Francisco bar
in 1939. Featuringa collection of
eccentrics
, the play is a blend of
socialconsciousness and poetic
symbolism around the theme of
making the most out of life.
8:00, Ch. 3t.
Keep America Singing.
Highlights of the 1974 convention of the SPEBQSA. Film .
covers competition and ' iriterviews. lO:30, Ch.2. - ;
Thurr.day
KSTP Reports: The Stadium
Question. Report en various
questions raised by the stadium
issue in the metropolitan area.
Ron Magers hosts the hour
Which will include a "Phone In"
segmentfor viewer comments.
3"
.
7:00,Ch.5.
N
Special Treat. Repeat of '
. 7:15-9:2P>PQ* 7S« $1.S0 $1.75
"Papa and Me" in which a boy
M
^
learns about death's role in life.
7:00; Chs. 10-13.
^
Ragtime Years. Max Morath
P^y ^e&ing
^gfa
J^
recalls turn-of-the-century
America, offers profiles of
musicians
and
ragtime
provides piano renditions of
sdmeof their tunes. 8:00, Ch. 2.
Hollywood , T e l e v i s i o n
Theatre. "The Hemlnjtwav
Play /* 'Samantha Eggar and
ENDS THURSDAY ¦flT HfjflH i Alexander Scourby star in this
LjS^^Sr^f
new play about Ernest
To explore
Hemin^vay.
the
writer's complex personality,
four characters depict different
phases of the writer 's
- .'¦- .
development 8:00, Ch. 31.Magician. Repeat of the
drama in which Bill Bixby stars
as a master magician with a
predilection for off-stage
___ * ^TARTS FRIDAY *
mystery.11:40, Chs. 6-9-19.
»*•
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Ustinov, comedy (1968), 10:30,
' Chs,M;;' :. . . . '
..
without multi-million dollar
0SHKOSH , ; ;
Wl8^
"Return of the Gunflghter," (AP)—Admitttiigi^iat "There facilities;"JacoteBakL ' ;
Robert Taylor, western (1966) , are no giiaran^es ever in
Chuck : JackBori, public
ii:'oo, ch. 4; ; ;¦;. film making, " 'Robert Jacobs relations manager for ,KNB<^
and his University of Wlscohsln- TV In Los Angelesandi former
(local^rogrammirig)- Oshkosh students hope to buck college friend of Jacobs, has!
¦' 1 '' '
colossal ads anyway and. get a agreed to try and have network
f'- - . :. '-' -Today ¦ , .' ':'¦ ' . ' '¦-.
low-budget movie oh ' national or station officialslook at the1
C8T Course, Ecology S3. 9:00
tele.vislon. ¦' ¦ .• ¦ ' . ' . ' .'' ¦. ' "''. ., ¦ ¦' ¦'' , pompletedfilm, althoughhe is
aml6;rjO, Ch. li
¦'
Jacobs has some connections . dubious about the students'
Winona Tonight with hosts
in Hollywood,' plus film- making ..- bhance*for success.
Peter Lucas and. Mark Plenie.
student productions: rarely
¦
and writing experience and a
6:30, Ch. 6. ', .'¦'
city full of aspiring amateur have quality comparable to
'
Brad Nliles Show. Quest: actorsand actresseiTjeis ready professional
standards,
Sherry Smith. 7:00, Ch, 6.
lo pit againstfilmdom's finest. Jacksonsaid.
WSU - Course. Civil WaK
The :radl*TV-film y lnstrjuctor
-,He wbuld-ilke to get veteran
¦
v
Lesson3,7:60-8:6o, Ch. l2.¦; '-.;.
actor and . fomierr-.Wllid Bill challenged his class to (he
WSU Course. Speech. Lesson Hickok television
star Guy project after they listened to a
3, 8;0O-9:00,Ch. l2.
Madison to star in the inbvie, New York TV station executive
WSU Course. Fiction. Lesson called "Exit Dying." . Madison lament that his station could not
,2,9:OWO:00, Ch.T2.
has expressed some interest in afford to produce
¦ local original
, ',
Thursday
•" •¦'•. .' . . - ':
the project, providing he does, drama.
CSTCourse, Ecology XI. 9:00 not have other commitments
"I don't want -to give away
and6:00, Ch. l2.
;
when, and . if, Jacobs and his much of the plot, but it's a fine,
; CSTAnnouncements& music. students are ready.to. film.
scary . film with a shocking
¦
10:00and4:3O, Ch.l2.
"The only reason I wanted a climax." Jacobs said of Us
People and Problems with . name actor in the lead role is to
Rod McGuire. 10:30, Ch.6. . :
lend credibility as far as the
¦
. Daytime in the Nighttime. networks are¦' ¦ cimcerhed," he
11:30, Ch. 6.
said. "I've been a professional
: WSU! Course. Civil War.:/ film maker for.i5 years, and; I
Repeatof lesson 3, l:O0, Ch. 12.
have produced some turkeys.
WSU Course. Speech. Repeat But 1 don't believe this will be a,
of lesson'3, 2:O0, Ch. l2.
turtey. . :
WSU Course. Fiction. Repeat
"There are some amazing
¦
of lesson 2, 3:00, Ch; 12 ;
factors here, and technically we
¦
'
, . WSU Course. Civil War. can. produce a professional
Lesson4, 7:00-8:00, Ch. 12.
quality commercial filrjnj^ '. It
Daytime.8:00;Ch. 6.
. * won't be great, art, but I'm
WSU Course. Speech. Lesson ' convinced1 we can "4ajt; even
4, 8:00-9:00, Ch. 12.
WSU Course'. Short story.
Lesson2, 9:00'10:3(», Ch. l2. ' . ' • -.
..
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We . will buy ;your btiridled '
newspapers lor V per pound
8 to 5 Mori, through¦ Thurs;,
Fri.&Sat. 8tot2.,

WEDNESDAY
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^Winqiia
Lighting Studio

Dollar
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"Starsky and Hutch," Paul
Glaser, crime drama ,( 1978),
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Donationsare needed for the Winona County Humane Society
- tor an Auction which will be at Ihs Winona Senior High School
; Concourw.
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, Proceeds will go toward me final »tagM of the dratohen L.
Umberton Animal Shelter.
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Items may be droppedoff at Piffrath Paints 203 E: 3rd St.- 9:00
A.M. - 4:30 dally, or tho St. Charles Veterinarian Cllnltf, To
have Hems plekNl up call: 452-9305, 482-6931, -464-5776
, -Lewlston 623-2851, or bring your Ittrn*the dSy of the Salsl
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SMELTERVILLE, Idaho
(AP) ~ A man who diedSunday
when a jeep overturned was
identified Monday , by, the
Shoeshone County sheriffs
office as Eric Lee Olson, 21, ,of
Bangor, Wis.
A companion, ^ Timothy
Schaller, 21, of Bangor, was
bospitaiiwd
to Kellogg.
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Sovp. -or -Jiifee,' 'Watc - Salad'' or ,¦
Frencli Fries, Cole Slaw, Rolls/ Ic? '
Cream. Beverage extra.
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businesses : in, Wisconsin for
because ''they should
recognize thisas a viable way to
spend, some of their public .
relations capital: "
UW-Oshkosh officials have
said \ they may have some
money available for the project,
and the campus student association intends to contribute
$1,800 towardsthe effojt, , :

funds,

KMMTHEREVOLUTION!
SITDOWNANDWATCH
HOMEBOXOFFHIM.
YOUtLSTANDUPANDCHEER!
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5 7:15-9:55 •Q» 7S« $1;SQ$1.75

script. ''Between ghosts; witchcraft and: a super love Interest, it's totally commercial
, in the bestsensepi the world.''
The biggest -Stumbling block
betweenthe"idea and a finished
film is money, admittedly
spartan by Hollywood standards but a hefty $18,150 vln
penny-pinching * university
circles. Madison's -salary, for';
three weeks work would be
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Hearst attorney,government witness 'battle'

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) For an entire day, Patricia
Hearst's attorney and a
government witness waged a
verbal battle that wasa virtual
standoff — and left the defendant all but lost in the war of
words,i
Miss Hearst, on trial for a
terrorist bank robbery, heard
her name mentioned fewer than
a half-dozen times Tuesday,
prompting U S District Court

1t

Judge Oliver J, . Carter to sigh at
«ne point, "We're losingsight of
the Hearst trial." / '
Her attorney, F. Lee Bailey,
arid psychiatric expert Or. Joel
Forttraded thinly veiled insults
and lengthy questions and
answerstinged with sarcasmon
matters' dealing with Fort's
attitudesand qualifications.
Bailey was expected to
complete his cross-examination
of Fort today, and U.S. Atty.

r

James L. Browning Jr. planned
further questions as he tries to
prove . Miss Hearst was a
convert to terrorism and thus
took part in the bank robbery
willingly. Miss Hearst says she
participated only in'fear of her
life
During the course of one'
argument outside the presence
of the jury, the defense counsel
conceded that Fort's testimony
suggesting his- client willingly

Sale planned

'

ST. LOUIS (AP) - A letter of
intent has been signed for
Anheuser Busch, Inc., to sell Its
stock in the Apache Container
Corporation of St Paul, Minn.,
to-National Can Corporation.
August A Busch III ,
president and chief executive
officer of the brewer, said the
sale is subject to approval by
both the National Can and
Anheuser-Busch boards of
directors.
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\ Where Personal Service Is Still Important

becamea terrorist was the most
damaging yet.
Alluding to the jurors, he said,
"If they accept his opinion,
that's the end of the case."
Twice on Tuesday, the judge
mildly prodded Bailey to wrap
up the interrogationWhen be
once reminded Bailey that he
had said he would finish by the
end of the day, the attorney
replied, "I'm trying to get to it
but I'm getting some very long
answers."

/]
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Obviously Impatient at times,
(he attorney snapped at Fort
once, "Can't you answer a
question without delivering a
lecture, doctor, or do you insist
on it?"
Fort replied that lengthy
answers were frequently
necessary because Bailey was
distortinghis views.
"Your way of phrasing
questions is based on your own
lectures on how to destroy a
witnessyou do not like, "argued
Fort.
Bailey repeatedly attempted
to portray F ort as unqualifiedto
declare, as he did Monday, that
Miss Hearst was a dedicated
member of the Symbionese
Liberation Army when it robbed
the HiberniaBank in April 1974
Fort had said that Miss
Hearst, kidnaped by the SLA
two months earlier, found an
excitement in the underground
that she had never known and
embraced it vigorously.
He testified Tuesday that he
received a "death threat last
week. The threat was if I
testified for the Tj.S. government, I'dbekilled."
Bailey asked, "Where did the
threatcome from?"
"I wish I knew," Fort replied
"Doyou know anything about it,
Mr. Bailey?"
That comment was stricken
from the court record- at
Bailey's request.

Choate's
Where Personal Service Is Still Important
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Bond issue rejected

SAUK RAPIDS, Minn (AP)
— A $1.8 million bond issue for a
junior-senior ' high . school
addition was rejected by voters
in the Sauk Rapids school
districtMonday
The vote was 1,728 opposed
and 642 in. favor. Another bond
issue of $3.5 million was
defeated in the Sauk Rapids
district last year.
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With beautiful custom made draperies by "Fabncut" Flowing
fresh fabrics in beautiful decorator prints and solids. Hurry
. . for a limited time you can have custom made draperies,
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W IG legislature
faces reality
on usury law

what a community docs with its money has a
lot to do with its own development. If individuals
and financial institutions ship the money out of
'town to finance development there — such asfor
home and cbmmertial development — it won't
be available for development at home. It's as
',
simple as that!
If we want to rebuild part of downtown
Winona, the dollars for thai should come from
Winona. At least, we should be prepared to putt
the start-up dollars into the development. That
shows others that we have confidence in ourselves/ • . '¦' . ' .. . '
Sometimes law prevents us from -doing that. In
Minnesota the housing industry — both old and
new — has been handicapped by an. 8 percent
usury law. this has been a burden on both the
home builder and buyer.
The impact on border cities-such as Winona is
particularly illustrative of the devastating
impact. Some mortgage money which ordinarily
would have been used to finance purchase of
existing and. new construction here has/been
. shipped out of town where more attractive rates
are available, And the buyer has gone out of
state—mainly Wisconsin — to shop for money; • ¦'.
It has been a ridiculous situation.
But now the state AFL-CIO has finally withdrawn its opposition to this unrealistic 8 percent
limit; It is supporting a 15-month trial . of a
proposal to tie the usury maximum to the longterm bond rate . . . a 2 percent spread. As of now
that would mean a 9 percent interest rate ,
an economically feasible rate for Minnesota
lending institutions. They could keep the money
home.; ' . • ' . .
The 15-month trial period is a niggardly approach to test whether the higher interest rate
would indeed be a stimulus to the housing
market. That's the index the AFL-CIO has
chosen to ' measure the success of the
liberalization — but the political situation is such
in Minnesota that the labor organization can
dictate the terms.- Actually for border cities such
as Winona the higher interest rate will mean that
we'll be using more of our own money to help
ourselves. — A.B. ' .
'

Why not adopt
Wisconsin plan
on home loans?

If the Minnesota Legislature is in the mood to
stimulate the state's housing industry, it should
take another look at Wisconsin 's veterans home
,
mortgage program.
Wisconsin has had a veterans housing
assistance program !or some time, but under a
constitutional amendment approved by the
voters last year the state uses its ability , to
borrow money cheaply and creates a pool of
cheap mortgage money for veterans. The rate
now is about 6 percent.
It's entirely self-liquidating. The veterans '
mortgage payments pay off the bonds.

Winona Daily News ¦
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Barbara Hunter )
ST. PAUL - If the 1976 Minnesota
Legislature were a Broadway
production it would be a bomb The
cast Is lackluster, the script is dull and
to be any direction
there doesn't seem
v '
atall. :
The most interesting thing about
this year's run is what isn't happening.
Lawmakers don't want to talk about
teacher strikes and how toavoid them
in the future. They are mickeymousing around with the stadium
issue. The closest thing we 've heard to
tax reform is a political sounding
rebate'plari.
They've passed a bill changing the
penalties for possession of marijuana,
but the House committee chairman is
still sitting on determinate sentencing
' .
proposals.
They're giving some attention to a
bill to provide loans for young farmers, but they're ducking soinesticky
larid. use questions that could be even
more, important if we want to keep
agricultural land in production.
There's a chance that a bridge
bonding bill may get somewhere, but
solid proposals for highway funding
programs are still waiting backstage.
Usually charges of ' 'time wasting
have been exaggerated. Even though
there was little action on the floor,
there was a flurry, of work behind the
scenes/ This year there may be'work,

Wouldn't this be a desirable program for
Minnesota? Now that the state 's financial institutions are getting relief from the usury rate,
they could be generous and support this alternative home financing program. — A,B.

Move aside, cars

Sen. Roger Laufenburger may be having a
conversation with his secretary in the Capitol. A
press release on_Ms._perenniaL.bridge._ CQnstruction bonding bill refers to the truck highway
system.

but: one couldn't¦ describe it as' a
flurry. . •. . '' ¦:;¦ .
The senate spent the first few weeks
.meeting two days a week, much of the
time oh routine matters. Now they're
knocking themselves* out to meet
three days a week, Still largely¦ on
¦
routine matters. ,
. .. . . . : ,; >¦
, The House has been meeting four
days ;a week, but hasn't exactly
distinguished itself with debate, of
sterling quality; ¦''. ¦
Committees are supposed to take
the bugs out of bills. If bills arc at
least technicallycorrect, the full body
can sjend its time debating what the
bill wllf do, rather than cleaning up
the legal details.
' Now more and more floor time is/
taken up by such technical matters,
and less and less time is devoted to
discussions of policy.
There doesn't seem to be time lo go
into controversial issues because (his
js a short session. This is a short
session because legislators don't want
a long session to be a campaign issue.
It looks like they don't want the
Controversial issues to be campaign
material, either.
There are-enough problems in this
state to justify annual legislative
sessions. Unfortunately there don't
seem to be enough lawmakers witji
guts enough to tackle those problemsMay be. it isn't fair to pan-the show
before the third act is over. It is hard
to anticipate a smashing climax:,
however, when the first part has beeii
so bland. Many people:are just looking
forward to the final curtain.

Ma chauvinists

$150 million more a year by increasing
personal correspondence by 5 percent. , ' ¦
Whether it's because of the convenience of the phone, the increase in
postal rates, the declining literacy of
high school graduates, or just plain
laziness, Americans arenH writing as
many letters as they used to. Just four
years ago the 'average househld
posted 3.8 pieces of first class mail a
Week. Last fall, it was down to 2.6. ft
has probably declined even mors
since postal rates went up the first of
theyear.
;
We certainly don't object to the
Postal Service » resorting to the
capitalist trick of advertising. True, it
has no competition id the delivery of
first class mail, but if still , must
compete with other forms of communications, and if it can provide the
service to match Its advertising, then
we say, "Writeoh."
But we do suggest the Postal Service also consider another economic
concept, namely elasticity of demand.
If it continues to greet each new ,
financial crisis with an increase in
rates, the slickest ad campaign in the
world won't unsheath America's pens.
—Chicago Tribune

The United States Postal Service,
which already has trouble delivering
the letters we drop into the slot, thinks
Americans ought to send each other
more letters. ¦ - . ' ,
The Postal Service is testing an
advertising campaign in several cities
to that end. In addition to newspapers,
magazines, and television, the Postal
Service is also,using the mail to encourage more' mall — which shows
that it still has some confidence in its
ownproduct.
It would be nice to think the
governmentcorporation just wants us
all to be friends, sending more-pictures of the kids to Grandma,
reporting in greater detail on visits to
the doctor, and so oh. We're firm
supporters of letters,byespecially.when
the^ are addressed people instead
ofcomputers.
But the fact of the matter is that the
Postal Service is hard-pressed • for
cash. It lost nearly a billion dollars in
fiscal 1975, projects a 'loss of $1.4
billion in fiscal 1976, and is talking of
cutting back service to try to make
ends come closer to meeting.
So this socioeconomic experiment is
really more economic than socio. The
Postal Service'would like to bring in

¦

But, as the Milwaukee Journal points out, "it
would be a mistake to clamp down on the only
significant state stimulus to housing construction ¦without first weighing the possible
effects of some alternatives. Nearly a quarter of
the veterans loans are fomew homes."

6fl

Legislature gets
lousy reviews

The program is tremendously successful—6,200 veterans already have borrowed $165
million this year. The limit on the program for
tlie year is SZOCmilJion.
In fact the program is so successful that there
is fear that the volume could jeopardize the
state 's other borrowing; Some legislators want to
,
tighten eligibility requirements.

*'

Letters

MPIRG and other
negative check-offs

•Kecently you carried an article on
the upcoming review by the
University of Minnesota Board of
Regents of the feo collection contract
that the Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG ) has there.
It is contended that MPIRG plays on
student apathy by using a negative fee
collection ' system. Each quarter
students must check a. box If they do
not wanttopay' the$l MPIRG fee,
I would like to point out that Ihereal
reason for the regents' scrutiny comes
from the close ties that so many of
thorn have to agri-business, chemical
m^mufact,urers__mining. and logginginterests. MPIRG has, through its
lobbying and litigation, stepped on the
toes of all these groups to protect the
public interest,
Certainly other state - affiliated
groups have equally negative checkoff systems, such as the Minnesota
Dairy Promotion Board. This board
takes, half of one percent of every
milk check a dairyman has, and the
dairyman does not have the option of

refusing to pay it. IF he does not wish
to contribute, he must apply every
three months to the board for a refund.
Likewise the forced participation of
local governments in the ' regional
development commissions relies on a
very apparent apathy of residents in
those areas. Even if a county or
township wishes to withdraw , it would
still be assessed its levy for the
commission.
MPIRG's work has resulted Insorne
benefit to most every resident of the
state. Recently it has strongly , endorsed and lobbied for passage of the
family farm security bill in the state
legislature.
Realistically , the attacks on
MPIRG come, about , from the activities It engages in, not from the
Inequity of its funding m6chanisni.
Ofhor organizations that practice the
same inequities for their survival,
such as the Southern Minnesota
Regional Development Commission,
ore not criticized simply because they
support, the status quo. — KEN
T8CHUMPER. LD Cn>_cent..Mliiii.

Wheelchair citizens
deserve our assistance
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A week ago the Dally News printed
.tractions nude at midnight, go-go
dancing Instructions at Lake Park
am article by yours truly stating that
Lodge, dancing Instructions' at lOp. m.
wheelchair citizens did not need a
Hooray for us. This woman will bo
recreational director. I pray that each
¦
busy. Busy, busy,
and everyone of them could use one. I .
apologize profusely for the misunI hope the half-wits that hired her
derstanding, My article was for senior
can get us a dozen more recreational
funeral directors! Of course, the
citizens.
'
[wish that a trillion dollarscould be
women seniorcitizens will deserve the
allocated lor wheelchair citizens, they ¦ ¦ same. '
. >
Senior citizens do ' not need a
deservclt.
geezers
have
a
recreational director, What In this
But now that we old
low n coming to?
23-year-old female for director think
¦ LOUIS CZARNOWSKI
1
of the possibilities. Swimming in-
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Indafensa ofPolish

By ANDREW GREELEY

The National press has been
pushingthe Poles around again.
A gifted young Polish sociologist,
Paul WrobeI,.presented a paper at the
meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science ir
Boston On a small sample
of Polish
¦
blue-collar workers. •;
-

'

'

"¦

'

'

¦.

Headlines began to appear around
the country about how degraded and
worthless Poles felt. The . nextday the
headlines were about the outraged
cries of protest from the Polish
community leaders, the last time the
AAAS pulled such a stunt was When
"Science" published a shoddy piece of
research trying to prove that
Catholics are ¦ dumber than other
people. . V , : . ¦/ ' • '
:

/

They got a lot of headlines on that
one'too; . '
But there is a big difference this
"time: Wrobel is a first-rate scholar
and hi. study is anything but shoddy.
Still the national media latched onto
every , tiny bit of it which fit the
existing stereotype of the dumb,
passive Pole and ignored the rest of
bis work. The Polish community
leaders, understandably but unfortunately also characteristically,
shot from the hip without bothering to
read the Wrobel report. Thus they
gave the stereotype ¦ even ¦ more
publicity.
- ,¦ .-'. '. ':.' ,
' Many of the ' same characters
jumped all over a 'group of us' at the

National Opinion. Research Center for
doing a study showing that Poles have
been
remarkably
successful
economically and educationally in the
United States r- ' again without
bothering to read the report. You say
bad things about the Poles (or seem
to) and you get into trouble; you say
good things and you get into trouble.
You cant win,
But 1 don't blame the Polish com:
munity leaders very much, If Twer?
in their position, I would be sensitive
too. They are the group most hated by
the American intellectual and cultural
elites. They are the ones most
frequently stereotyped by the selfproclaimed liberals] They are , the
ones most despised by the ."better"
people in the Country. They are the
ones often patronized
by American
¦
writers;
. • ' . .' ¦
' ' / '. ' ;
The important part of the young
sociologist's fwding is that the Polish
blue-collar workers are making more
money than the national average for
their occupations. The press seized on
the hard-work, self-sacrifice themes
and exploited them for all they were
worth. For there is nothing worse in
American , society, of course,, than
hard work and self-sacrifice, How oldfashioned, how . dull, how selfrejecting, how Slavic. ¦ :- .
They, used to call it the Protestant
elhic, but now that it has gone out Of
fashion,- they call it "the Slavic ethic. "
The newspapers don't bother to note
that hard ,work and self-sacrifice are
the only methods by whicha despised
immigrant group can pull itself up by
its own bootstraps and become suc-

He stiH hs^ a

WASHINGTON - What happens
when a presidential candidate
becomes a noncandidate after behjg
defeated in the early primaries,.
T ran into one sitting on a park bench
in Lafayette Square the other- day,
gazing across the street at the White
House. • . ' ;
He was all alone, and I. hated to
break Into his reverie.
"It's a nice house," I said, trying to
think of something to say . '
"We could have made it nicer. My
wife was going . to redecorate the
entire second floor," he replied. "We
were going to have great parties arid
dances, and I was Roina to order new
uniforms-for the White House guards.
I had a lot of plans for thd place."
"It must be tough to 'be a
presidential candidate one day and
nobody the next," 1 said, "What
do
¦
you miss the most?" / - ¦¦
"My Secret Service detail, they
were a great bunch of,guys. They
drove me anywhere I wanted to ,go. I
never had any trouble getting a hotel
room or on an airplane. You can't
Imagine how it feels driving down the
main street of a town with six men
running alongside your car. They
searched every place I was going to
appear, and they watched my house
day and night. It was the only time I
really feitsafe in Washington."
I guess once you drop out of the
race, there Is no danger to your life
any more." ,
'".That's what you think. How about
a/1 the people who contributed to, my
campaign and saw their money go

I Art Buchwald ]

down the drain ? I need the Secret
Service now more than I did during
the primaries. There are a lot of
people mad at me because I¦ didn't dri
better."
.
- •: " , '.
"I forgot about them."
"I also miss the press. People think
presidential candidates don't like the
press, but they're : wrong. Those
cameras and lights and fellows poised
with their, notebooks really gives you a
sense of power. Ever since I dropped
out, not one person has asked me
Where I stand on: abortion. Do you
want to know where I stand on
abdrcldn?" . .
"Not particularly," I said. "I'm
.more curious as to what you thought
happened to you in New. Hampshire
and Massachusetts?"
. ¦"My campaign staff did ii lousy job;
I , didn't have enough moneyi the
people weren't interested in my plans
for nuclear energy; the weather was
lousy so my constituents didn't turn
out; I couldn't get on . the good TV
shows, and my car broke down in
Worcester. , But I'm not blaming
anyone." . '¦
"It takes a big man not to blame
anyone for his defeat." ' ,: ,
"I thought the press was wrong to
play up my labor support, Th«y never
did give the correct version of my
stand on busing, and the Catholics.
Jews and Protestants never gave me

cessf ul in American society. Ana tm
Poles*have done just that, despite tin
predictions of those who devised th<
immigration', legislatiori of a; hall
centr y ago that Poles simply could no)
becoijne good (read "successful")
Ameir/cans.
Thie Poles have proven those bigots
wrorijg. But they aren't getting credit
for Iheir success and they are
patrejnized-for their hard' work and
self-sacrifice.
No jone ever gave them quotas, no
one' e vet called for afiirmaUveaction
for tliem, no TV network seeks Polish
nam. Is for its reporters, no liberal gets
upset! about Polish jokes , no
civilr lghts movenient has ever taken
up thd Polish cause.
..¦ ¦' . s
Wh> tn the Poles Were living in worse
pover jty than anyone in America does
today Kand it was as recently as 1920),
they got no sympathy for their
troubl es; If they were poor, the reason
was,< ;uiey were told; that they were
natur.illy inferior and had
¦ a weak
familyflife. ,
. . .;
'
WellC you've got to hate someone I
guess.'And you can't hate the Jews or
blacks, of Latinos or Indians or
women. Who's left? Why the Poles, of
course^, . ;v '
The iPoles' real enemies, are not
their I iright young scholars but the
jouma'tets who are sotrapped in their
own u pconscious bigotry, that they
distort la scholar's work beyond all
recognition.. Can 70U imagine what
would have happened if they had done
the same thing to a black scholar?
Universal Press Syndicate .

the . hf.'Jp I needed, in their neighborhoois. The blacks and women
were conned by opponents, and the
senior citizens misunderstood my
Social Security reforms. Outside of
that, I Ubink I ran"the best campaign of
anyone ikn the race.'- :
"If sounds that way to me," I said.
"What l fow ? Have you given up your
presldeistial ambitions?"' , •
"No, I haven't. As I ,see it, JimmyCarter, Scoop Jackson arid Mo Udall
are aB gpingtd.cometo'the convention
thinking] they can trade off enough
delegates to win if. But George Wallace isg(iring tostalernate them. Hubert
Humphitey will then make himself
availably, but Carter, Jackson and
Ifdall \irill be . so angry that they
worked their tails off , they wiU refuse
lb give ik to Humphrey. So they'll look
for acoa|npromlse(aiidldate.'' ' ¦• '
"That only leaves Fred Harris and
Milton ffftapp," I said.,
.' • "And ^nerl'U offerCarter the vice
presidency, make Jackson secretary
of statiii, Udall 'secretary of defense
and Majjor Daley attorney general,"
"Wha t about George WaUace?"
"He can be ambassador to the
United .ilations.''
"It's a heckuva game plan, if you
can swingit. "
The , defeated', candidate looked
across a f the White 'House once more,
"How w.«ild you like to be my press
secretary?"
"Wow,, would I! What do I have to
do?"
, '
"Just t|ell me which bus I take back
/
to Bjethcsida."
Loa (Vngelcs Tinies Syndicate!

Statistical hypochondria

A sort of cancer panic broke out in
Washington late last year. In one
week alone, more than 60
congressmen coiled die National''
Cancer Institute to find out if a major
new cancer menace had erupted.
Some published material even
suggested that perhaps a longdormnnt "cancer bomb" had exploded — . some environmental
pollutant present fordecades that was'
finally producing enormous riumbers
of potentially lethal cancers.
The furor, which now can bo seen as
a classic case of mans statistical
'pochrpndla,
touched off by the
Sratlonal Centerwas
of Health statistics. It
reported that , for the first seven
months of 1975 there had been s.?
percent more enncor deaths than In
tho same period of 1074, n finding that
immediately set off widespread
Waves of anxiety, Now, however,
como» the less disquieting news that

for the first nine months of 1973 cancer
deaths ran only 2 or 3 percent above
1874,' and that many of the extra
deaths were probably linkeed to the
flu epidemic
last January , and
¦
February. ,
One lesson to be learned from this
traumatic experience is the need for
accompanying all national health
statistics with more Illuminating
commentary and explanation than are
now provided. Even with such commentary, however, there will be a
need for Americans to remember that
over-all progress In health care has
not banished human mortality, The
death toll has been cut sharply from
such causes as - Infectious disease,
heart aliments and kidney failure. But
the inevitable result of these gains Is
simply that more people will dieat an
older age and of other diseases, Including cancer. -,New York Times.
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Murder suspect
comjfiitted to
security hospital

MINNEAPOLIS, Mini (AP)
— A Hennepin County District
Court judge has committed
Barry Brand, 45, St. LdUisPark,
to the state Security Hospital at
St. Peter, sayingBrand was not
mentally competent to stand
trial for the shooting death of
hiswife.
Judge Alien Oleisky ruled
that Brand is "mentally ill and
a.dangerous person"and should
be held at St. Peter until the
court orders him released. The
judge said the St Peter staff
should continue to evaluate
Brand to determine whether he
is competent to stand trial later.
Brand was indicted for firstdegree, murder in the Oct. JO
shooting death of his wife, Eva.

y\"^v$i^^My^'
out of things
is fun...

Queen's husband

i-imberirig up

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Dukeof Edinburgh, the Queen's
husband, will act as patron of
one of the major British contributions to the American
Bicentennial, the British
Mary Pauly makes use of the -mild weather in the Milwaukee, Wis., a Ambassador to < the United
suburb of Franklin by exercising her father 's¦ horse, Hi Val. (AP ¦ States, Sir Peter Ramsbotham,
' ,:¦¦ ¦ has announced. ' . '•
Phd-fofax);

/___¦

a teacher proposal asking that
the word "assign" be changed
to "volunteer for" in reference
to after . - school duties. Both
sides agreed to "volunteer first,
then assign:"
Teachers agreed to change
the word "notifying " to
"receive permission ; from" In
use of school buildings for
teacher association business
meetings. They also agreed to
add the word "normally" to the
present contract clause that
says the "school day shall be
considered to be eight hours,"
The teachers agreed lb
proposals' concerning employes
retaining rights for two years In
case of layoffs. No language
change, was involved; the

clause was included in the
contract.
.". . • " ,\- ' . . '
Teachers accepted deletion of
the words "policies and" from
the title of Article 10 that now
reads "policies and practices of
the Whitehall Board of
:•
Education," ,
Teachers questioned the
meaning's of other board
proposals.
: Teacher representative Terry
Smith asked the board what
would happen to surplus money
should'the teachers agree to pay
$100 for a .search for a
replacement if .a teacher wanls
release from his contract. The
present contract clause states
that a teacher shall pay "up to
$100. "

Miss Stella Windjue pointed
out that in some ¦ cases
replacement cost might be
"only thecost of aphone call:"
Board negotiator Bill
Petersen said. die. extra money
would go into the general fund.
He added- that many times it
costs more than $100 to replace
a teacher.
Teachers objected to getting
approval from the superintendent for personal leaves,
Teachers thought the word
"approval" could mean that
they "must tell their reasons for
taking leave. "Then it would
¦cease to be a personal-leave,"
Miss Windjue said.
Teachers challenged a board
proposal that the association

study ways to assess teacher
productivity, Mrs. Jim. Nelson
said,; "Without total membership in the association, there
would bs no way for the
association to : have accountability over all the
teachers."
FredZimmer added, "If their
share were agreed to, we could
possibly agree to this. It is not a
bad proposal."
Teachers also objected to- a
board proposal allowing
teachers to' work part-time in
more than one school district on
grounds it could cost some fulltimeteachers.theirjobs.^
Counter - proposals will be
presented at the next
negotiating meeting at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30.. ' .

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — breaking down barriers which
Although many a wife has for years hindered and
helpedher husband win election sometimes blocked women in
to the Wisconsin Senate, that their efforts to assume positions
same Senator may be relying of importance in the statehouse.
increasingly on another woman ¦ Take Susan Lee of Madison,
for example.
to help him stay in office.
Ms. Lee, who prefers' that
The "other woman" can-be
his administrative aide—the designation; was among the
knowledgeable first women hired . as an adpolitically
troubleshooter who strives to ministrative ¦aide. Her boss is
keep constituents informed, Sen. ' :Fred • ¦ -Kisser , - . 20-year
legislative
veteran and
happy, and off the boss's back.
The j&b of administrative aide Democratic Senate president
. . ' ¦' .
was createdonly five years ago, pro tern!
25;
who
first
worked
Ms.
Lee,
but already nearly all senators
have such aides. And more than in the Senate as a page in 1972,
a third of those aides are following her graduation from
the . University of WisconsinWomen;
With their ability to win and Madison, applied for the adkeep their jobs , the gals are ministrative aide vacancy when

Risser s first aide decided to
return to law school in 1973.
Risser, who has championed
women's rights causes, may
have had some reservations
about how.a woman would work
out' on a job requiring almost
constant" contact
with
constituents, some of whom call
- ',
or write only to complain.
"He is very demanding,
reading ah releases and letters
and insisting on accuracy," Ms:
Leesaid.v
_ ,
¦ With a sihile, she recalled her
interview for the job.
"Fred asked, 'what if I yelled
at you andyou cried?''
"I've never cried, " she said.
"And he has shouted a couple of
times. "
-

Ms. Lee used-the point to
illustrate her conviction that
women are as suited as men for
the position of.administrative
aide. '• - . '
"I've heard it said that
womeo ' are catty, but I've met
just as many men who are
catty," she said, "they say
women get emotional, but I've
seen many men get upset on the
job."
in addition to Risser,
lawmakers with women administrative aides include Sens.
James ;Deyitt, R-Greenfield,
Jerome 1 Martin, D-Manitovoc,
¦
and Democra t . Katbryn
Morrison of Platteville, the first
woman senator in state history.
¦Deyitt hired Mary Kinney as

his administrative aide a year
ago arid said she has more than
met the task of handling
constituent problems and
requests.
:"I think women are generally
more suited for this job than
men because they're more
sensitive and are good
listeners," Devitt said.
Martin said his administrative aide;- Georgia
Cobb, and his secretary, Susan
Springman, help him maintain
generally smooth relations with
the voters back home. - "They 're better at handling
the constituents than I am,"
Martin said.
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Little progress madeinteacher talks

-WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Waking little headway in the
fifth contract bargaining
session
since
January ,
Whitehall teachers and school
board members Tuesday night
reached agreement on eight
minor language changes of 43
proposedby both sides.
The board approved teacher
participation in the school's
U.S. savings ' bond ; payroll
deduction plan if the teachers
would initiate the program.'.- '• '¦
The board also agreed to pay
teachers on the 15th and last
teaching days of the month. The
present contract clause states
that "teachers shall be paid
twice a month."
Compromise was reached on
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Solon's 'other woman' may keep him in office

Reserve to
fellbw PCA
health guide
(AP) -

ROSEVTLLE, Minn.
Reserve Mining Co. says It is
wdling to go along' with the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency and take extensive
health-safety steps at ' its
proposed waste clumpingsite.
Those steps, proposed
Monday by the PCA, call for
Reserve to place nearly ali its
wastes under water within a
disposal basin at Milcpost 7. In
addition, the company would
place vegetation on the exposed
surface of all wastes deposited
within the basin afte r it ceases
operations: —
Such extensive steps are
intended to eliminate the
potential health threat created
by asbestlform fibers blown off
the disposal site near Silver
Bay, Minn.
"It Is technically feasible and
safe, and in our view will
substantially reduce ' concern
about fugitive dust, " Edward
Frlde, Reserve's chief attorney.
told Wayne H, Olson Tuesday.
Olson is Ihe special stale
hearing -officer who -soon will
recommend whether Reserve
should be Issued the permits
necessary to use Milcpost 7 as a
dumping site.
Peter ' Gove , executive
director of Ihe PCA , told Olson
that the position of his agency 's
staff regardingany disposal site
"will be heavily influenced by
the willingness " of Reserve,
and Its parent firms, Armcoand
Republic Steel corporations, to
take the proposed health-safety
steps at Milcpost 7. ' , ' .

Nat King Cole 's
daughter to wed

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Grammy Award winner Natalie
Cole says she plans to- get
',
married Aug, l.
the
of
daughter
Miss Cole,
l«t« dinger. Nut King Cole, wid
Tueaday she Vlll marry Kevin
Nance of Brooklyn, NX. a
keyboard player In her band. .
Miss Cole was selected the
best rhythm and blues, ferns o
singer and the best iiew female
artist ' at . the Crummy
, prek«ntaUoi\6,

PSG backs Whitehall in
plant wateiHise issue

By LUCY ECKBERG
Area Correspondent '

WHITEHALL, Wis , (Special )
— Controversy arose at a
Whitehall Common Council
meeting Tuesday night over the
increased use of city water by
Ihe Whitehall PackingCo. '
Since the packing plant
started operating a double sliift
on Feb. 17, the volume of water
used by 'he plant increased
from 500,000 gallons per day to
•
650,000. .
The city notified the packing
plant by letter Feb, 27 that iq
case of emergency the city
could temporarily shut off Ihe
'
plant's water supply.
Replying In what City Atty.
Bill Matlka termed a "snippy"
letter, plant attorney Dan
Flaherty, La Crosse, told Ihe
city that it would have to
enlarge Its facility to ac:
commodate the packing plant.
Flaherty said'in his letter that
the packing plant is "probably

the most Important" water user
in the city and the city Is
obligated to supply it.
. Mayor Lambert Gronemus
told the council that the state
Public Service Commission had
confirmed the city 's position.
Gronemus said the commission
called the packing plant "just
another customer with no
priority over domestic homes, "
Gronemus said the. ccmmission told him, "The people
of Whitehall come first," and
"in case of breakdown, the
packing plant should be shut off
first. "
In response to an appearance
by a committee on the flooding
of streets near Sunset
Elementary School, Gronemus
ordered an immediate study by
city engineers.
'
The drain system installed
three years ago -. on Hobsori
Street in front of the school is
'• '
'
inadequate.
Speaking for residents of that
neighborhood, Harold Kubisiak

referred to the water on the
corner of Sheila Boulevard and
Hobson as "Lake Whitehall."
He asked the council what It
intended to do. ,
"We are concerned parents,"
Kubisiak said. "Parentshave to
drive their kids to school many
days so that the kids won't get
wet from the knees down."
Joseph Schulz told the council
that the area is'a . "hazard."
"The water is deep enough for a
child to drown, "Schulz said.,
Gronemus assured the
citizens, the flooding would be
remedied. "I -know this is a
problem," Gronemus said.
"But it has never been brought
up to Ihe council, so it¦ stayed
. . ' . '
like that. "
In other business, the council
ordered a no-parking ordinance
for . Owens Street from' the
packing .plant to 'Highway 53
and authorized hiring "an
assistant to the city attorney.

Assembly sets aside
check-off , landlord bills

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
Wisconsin Assembly Tuesday
set aside bills which would
allow Wisconsin residents to
check off contributions ' to
political candidates on their
state income tax forms and
would establish landlord-tenant
responsibilities.
Both bills were previously
approved by the Senate and
would require Assembly
passage before going to the
governorto Designedinto law,
Instead, the election check-off
bill was tabled and the other
proposal was sent to committee.
The' ' lower house passed
legislation to create a wetlands
protection program,
The measure* had been
included In a list of 10 high
priority' bills specially set for
debate before Ihe end of the
legislative session March 26,
when leftover bills explro,

The check-off bill, tabled 5147, would Bet up a Wisconsin
program similar to the $1
federal lax check-off and would
provide monetary aid only, to
candidates for statew ide and
legislative , posts in general
elections., not primaries,
Rep. David Kcdrowskl, DWashbum, said the bill "would
move aside the special interest
. groups and large contributors"
in Wisconsin campaigns and
would IMVO politic.) contributions ' to individuals and
public funding',,
But opponents said It would
give tho already over-worked
stale Elections Board more
duties and would ' lead to
situations where candidates
declare for office, accept state
money and then drop (wit of
election races.
Tho landlord-tenant bill Would
.establish responaibUltUw . of

landlords and those who rent
housing from -them In. such
areas as security deposits,
evictions, entrance to apartmenta and payment of rent. —
The Assembly sent the
measure to the Assembl y
Judiciary Committee on a 52-44
vote.
In , other action, tlie lower
house passed. 05-31 and sent to
the Senate a bill that would
establish a* wetlands protection
program in the state. The
measure would s4 up a sixmember council to regulate the
preservation of marches; bogs
andswamps.
Municipalities would be
required to enact ordinances
that would establish specific
zoning requirements for
wetlands and would require
special permission for such
tilings-as draining, ^dredging
and excavation of wetlands.
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State GOP
officials to
attend meet

The chairman and the
national committeeman of the
state party are scheduled
speakers at the Winona County
Independent Republican conventioijSaturday night.
Chuch Slocum, state chairman, will be the keynote
speaker at the convention,
which is scheduled to begin at 7
p.m. in the ' Winona Area
Vocational - Technical School.
Rudy Boschwitz , 'national
committeeman, also will speak.
Mrs. Barbara Gibson, Winona
County chairwoman, said the
night meeting of the convention
is being tried as a meaiis of
increasing turnout. Threehundred ' and
sixty-one
delegates and alternates were
chosen for the convention at
precinct caucuses held Feb. 24,

Contracept iv es
bill sent to
Lucey for signing

. MADISON . Wis. (API - The
Wisconsin' Senate passed .and
senUo GQV . Patrick J, Lucey
Tuesday a bill to permit the sale
of contraceptives to unmarried
¦
'
persons.
. - '" '
The measure wou(d prohibit
Ihe commercial a'dvcrllBlng of
contraceptive- devices and
continue a ban against their
sales in vending machines,
A U.S. .Supreme Court
decision several years ago had
upheld rights ''of unmarried
persona
to
purchase
contraceptives,' but Wisconsin
has remained the only state
prohibiting such sales.
In, other action, the Senate
adopted a Joint resolution
amended by the Assembly
which asks that Congress and
President Ford aid In securing
the release of (Catherine Zen., a
Lancaster native, and JoAnn
McOanlel of the state of Oregon
from Turkish prisons where
they have been held since being
convicted on drug charges.
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but expensive
It costs money to stop using perfectly good articles
because you have outgrown them. It costs money
to replace them, too. Many folks solve both problems by selling the used and buying the usable
through Want Ads. Why not use this simple solution
to a growing family problem!

A WANT
. W ADS
Dial the Direct line to Action
452-3321

A friendly classified adtaker will help you prepare
a low cost, result producing ACTION AD,
^__________________
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¦ [ ¦ Fifth and sixth graders at Washington - Kosciusko
• '- ¦ - ¦¦ ¦"
Elementary School presented a bicentennial salute
:
¦ '
¦
'
:
: "• . ¦ ; ' ' : - :
to George Washington in a choral program

&ioral program
->-!"
'

'; : ¦

¦
•

'
¦

'
•

.

Tuesday evening. The program, "Let George Do
If ," . featured among the highlights of the
Revolutionary War period,the Boston tea Party.
Choral director is Miss Nancy Boyum. (Daily News

photo )
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IFIames of freedom Geremony
Trempealeau, Wis., . Girl pealeau. Methodist Church.
' ij '.A' "Flames of Freedom"
'/k^emony will highlight the Scouts will celebrate the week - Members of the junior and
^celebration of . National Girl with- a mother '- • daughter : brownie troops will participate
$ebut Week being observed banquet Sunday at the Trem- in thebanqbet,. : ,
"jtbrough Sunday.
> * Friday marks the 64th birJlsday of Girl Scouts of; the
jjQited States and more than
>j$jee ' million Girl Scouts and
qtheir leaders will participate in
§j§p flame ceremony.
¦^TyVinona's observance of the
fighting of the flames will: be
;-**nday at St. StanislaustoSchool
^iiditorium from 4:30
5:30
?f)ktp. Representativesofinlocal
i^CTpps will, participate
the
;-<Stremony.
fcthe , original- "flame of
jjeSedora" taper was kindled at
gtfcfc. opening ceremony of the
S3irl Scout's national council
^ld Oct 26, 1975, by the Girl
i?^>uts' honorary president,'
^b>8t; Lady Betty Ford, and
'^raised down through the .sue
*egions to. '. -Mr s'. Malcolm'
^•Martha) Varner , council
.^president..
*;-©ther activities slated by Girl
sAut troops in the area inJaqde: . potluck supper and
jFimily program by the MinMr. anrjMrs. Sanden ¦
¦dfy eota City troops tonight at 6 at
&|Minnesota City School. The
MissIone M. Dikemaii, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richan
Jfifee troops participating will
Dikeman, Hokah, Minn., and DennisJ. Sanden, son of Mr
*plsb conduct a flames of
and Mrs. Allen Sanden, Houston, Minn., were united h
•freedom ceremony. Fly-up and
marriage in ' a -Feb.. -28 ceremony at Zion Evangelica
Abridging
be
Church, Hokah. Mrs. David Kirchofi and Gary Sander
¦ ¦ceremonies,will
¦
3**d. ' -. "' . ¦- . .
attended the couple. The bride is employed by Hiltoi
•J^fbe junior troop from the
Prescription Pharmacy, La Crosse, and the bridegroom ii
<foo_view School will meet
employed by Strand .Agency, La Crosse, as a real estat<
tonight at 6:30 for a potluck
agent aiid an auctioneer. The couple will live in Hokah.
supper at the Izaak Walton
Cabin and each patrol will
participate in the program.
Badges will be awarded and a
flames of freedom ceremony
conducted. Brownies , from
Goodview held their own flames
of freedomceremony Tuesday.
Scouts from Jefferson will
host a mother - daughter breakfast Saturdayat. :30 a.m. atSt.
LANESBORO, Minn. - Mr. and Mrs.
Mary 's Church basement.
Kenneth D. Burke,. Anoka, Minn., anScouts will present a style show
nounce the engagement of their daughter,
of uniforms from other lands in
Mary Ethel, to Dr. David John Clay, son of
a program, "Scouting WorldJohn Clay, Lanesbord. ;
wide." Members of the troops
Miss Burke is a graduate of Anoka
made the uniforms.
Senior High School and the University of
1 Minnesota. She is employed as a medical
Girl Scouts from four schools
who are members of St Mary 's
technologist at the University of Minnesota
Catholic Church will participate
in tiie department of ImmiinohematoIbRy.
in a special . Girl Scout Mass
Herfinace is a graduate of Lanesboro High
Sunday at noon. .
•
School and Winona State College. ' He
received his doctor of dental surgery
degree from die University, of Minnesota
Mary Burke . .
Dental School and is currently serving
wiuYthe U.S. Navy Dental Corps, San
Diego, CaHf. .
A July 10 wedding at Asbury. Methodist
Church, Minneapolis, Is planned.
NODINE, Minn. (Special) —
The Dr. Mariln Luther College
Choir, New Ulm, Minn., will
present a- sacred concert
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. sit St.
John's Lutheran Church,
. CALEDONIA, Minn. -^ Mri and Mrs,
Nodine.
Elmer Thies, Caledonia, announce the .
The 45 voice choir, under the
engagement of their daughter, Marlenc
direction of Professor Mellahn , Louise, to Richard Donald Hutter, son, of ,'
Zahn, will sing in nine states
Mr. and , Mrs. Donald Hutter, Delano,¦
'., '
and Canada during its 1976
Minn.
/
season.
Miss Thies is a graduate of Caledonia
The public is invited. A free
High School and, tho University of Minwill offering will be received to
nesota School of Nursing. She Is employed
,
pay tour expenses.
as a reaistered nurse at the University
The choir will also sing
Hospital, Minneapolis. Her fiance Is a
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. at Grace
graduate of the Delano High School and
Marlene Thies
Lutheran Church, Ridgeway,
will be a June graduate of the University of
Minn., at 11 a.m. at St, Luke's
Minnesota School of Medicine .
Lutheran Church, Pickwick ,
A May 15 weddingis planned.
Minn., and at 3 p.m. at Christ
Church, Cochrane, Wis.

Engagements
.Burke-Clay

New Ulm choir
"to present
sacred concert

Thies-Hutter

Pientok-Baker

Tea, bake sale

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- The Altar Society of St.
John's Catholic" .Church will
sponsor a St. Patrick's Day tea
and¦ bake sale Saturday from 2
to •a- p,m. in (he church
basement.
':

Training Session

DURANpi Wis, , ~ Pepin
County extension homemaJier
club , officers are invited to
attend. 'it training nesslon
Thursday at 8 p. m. at (he Pepin
County Courthouse,

)cbornhPienlok

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - Mr. and.
Mrs. Leonard Pientok, Arcadia, announce
tho engagement of their 1 daughter,
Deborah, to David Baket, Qoni »f Mr.' and
Mrs. Joe Baker Sr.i Cochrane, Wis.
Miss Pientok is a graduate of Arcadia
High School and is employed by the State
Bank o£ Arcadia. Her fiance, a graduateof
Cochrane-Founfaln City High SchooJ and
the Universityof Wisconsin-River Falls, is
.s
engaged in farming,
A ,May 22 wedding at Our Lady of Pcr:
pefual imp CathtUc Church, Arcadia, ii) .
planned,
>

Yarrow
g#s Vvarm
w6lb6me
By DAVID ROBINSON

Peter Yarrow made a lot of
friends^^Tuesday night. V
Playhjg to a full house at
Winona State's, old Memorial
Hall gym, the ex-memberof the
well-khown "Peter, Paid and
Mary" group achieved almost
immediate rapport with an
audience of considerable age
range. His early mention of his
marriage to the nieceof Eugene
McCarthy and of the summers
he spends m Willmar(fit neatly
into his opening number)
clearly -won over the audience,
which thereafterjoined him in
singing, humming,' clapping
and even finger- snappingas an
accompanimentto hissongs.
Yarrow displayed considerable emotional range and
amply demonstratedthat, as he
earlier joked, "l may be losing
my hair, but not my voice." \ .
Sounding as strong and clear
as he did on many of the group's
popular recordingsof the early
sixties, he moved from soft and
touching songs, of lave and
loneliness, to the 'comic lover's
compliment
of
"Ms.
Rheingold," to the rousing
Woody Guthrie song, "This
Land is Your Land," which he
sang as bis second encore to a
standing, clapping audience
thatjoixedhim in thespng. Earlier, he had delighted the
children lit the audience with a
broadly-acted rendition of .'T
Know an Old Lady" and
amused everyone with his
defense of , one of his best ,known pieces, "Puff, the Magic
Dragon," prior to ¦ singing it
' -.
himself.
: Shifting to a different mood,
he wistfully recalled his participation in the peace
movement of the mid- and late
'60s, evoking for many the
idealism and dedication of that
time, both of whjcb he
demonstratedin his own actions
then and in the songs which
remainfrointhat time; V
After the Concert, 'Yarrow
met and talked with a large
group of; his fans about his
music and politics, remaining
until all had ' been satisfied
despite haying just sung for
more Oian twohours.
Peter, Yarrow proved that he
is considerably more than an
entertainer; Tuesday night's
audience listened to and spoke
with a thoughtful, intelligent
and gentle man. '
; Robinson is a member o]
the English department /acuity at Winona
State Univer¦
sity. ' ' ¦. .'' ' • . ¦ ' ' . ¦ ¦. ¦:•

Pottery, fibers , -\
exhibit set at
St Mary 's

A pottery ; and fibers exhibit
by Leonard ^and.Mary Beck
Stach is currently on display at
the St, Mary's College Center
Gallery. The exhibit will run
throughMarch 24.
In conjunction' with the
exhibit, Stach will present a
slide - lecture on "Recent
Trends In American Ceramics,
1860-1975," today at 7:30
in Rooms :A and B of "the
center, A reception will be held
following the lecture. v
Winners of several awards,
the Stachs have exhibited their
work throughout the Midwest.
Stach, an assistant professor of
art at the ' University of
Wisconsin - La Crosse, has a
master's degree, from the
Universities of Montana and
Wisconsin - 'Milwaukee. Mrs,
Stach . also studied at the
University of Montana and is
teaching at Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute, La Crosse.
The pottery on display is, for
the most part, of a functional
nature with the exceptionof an
extensive sculptedseries, "The
MaginotLine." Glazes used are
mosUy wood ash with several
raku and salt glazes also used.
Fibers exhibited include wool,
raffia and jute and are based on
plant and root forms,
the exhibit is open to the
public during gallery hours
from ft a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays,
and e a.m. to s p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays,

¦ ¦¦¦
D.€i£i'i? AbbVi ?y Ab(9ai^n ^^ { '

Ner recpKCl'S Door

PEAR ABBY: Please don't think I'm crazy, put I am a 55-yearmlcvefor the firsttime in
grandfather
old divorced
¦ who has fallen '¦ ' * '¦¦¦ ¦' ' ¦'
;
¦ ¦
.,
my lirev - '¦ ''-)' . ¦ ' ;'- .'• '' ¦¦ ' ."" ,
'I thoiight l wa?! ''in love" many times before; but -hose experiences were nottiingcoinpared.to this.
You will think I am crazy for sure when I tell you that the little
oh air' has been¦ married and divorced¦
lady who has me walking
¦¦
¦: ¦ '!:. ¦ > ' • " . ''' ;¦::;;" ::'¦ :
fODTtlmes! '''"¦ • ¦ ' ' ' • *:: . ' .-.. ' -.'
It's not my style to live with a woman; Abby,'I want to marry
her. My friends think I haye lost my mind to consider, uiartying a
woman with such a poor track record, but t^anhdt describe the
happiness I feel when I'm with her. I know In my heart that the
feeling is mutual.It's notour fault thatwe <Udn't meet35 yearsago,
5oyou think I'm crazy, and what is your advice? '
•>,. " ': ' ¦;• :, : ¦:¦/ . ¦:. ¦/ : ¦ ¦ ,\ '::;":
WALKING .0*1AIR

¦
':¦ ", ¦:¦ ¦ ! - .
withme. ' ..; ', ' ' ¦: . ' ;;/' . - v ' , "' - .W .v .. . ' ¦ ' .
His mother was well able, to walk by¦ herself/ but my . husband
¦
wasatherside, ''supportlng' lier, : ".,' .. . ;. '•;'' . V :- ', '¦ ".' ;.;; -;
, I was pushedin thebackground,along with lesser relativessue!
> .r
. vas cousins and nieces and nephews-; v
to
I am not putting his mother down, butI Justwant my husband
that, v - ¦
time
like
was
at
a
place
know where
you
thought
his
¦' ¦' .
/¦ ' ;,: ";.; ' ¦ ,¦ .'. ' : DAILYREADER
.- . , DEAR READER : ' I think your husband "belonged" at his
mother's side; But I see no reason why you couldn't haye beer
: r alongside your husband, too. ¦ '•'. '. ' •
. .' '..,'•
cphcerned
*s
friend
who
is
DEAR ABBY: This is for Joe lady
aboutJoe'spobrgrammar:'
; .V ,
I think she is both immature and a snob. I am a retired school
teacherwhose tete husband's education ended with the thirdgrade,
¦
.. . . ' •;¦ ¦
He, tod, used poorgrammar. :
.,
that
far
attributes
he-had
because
fault
I never considered it a
outweighed his. lack of education. In fact,, his knowledge of many
subjects was far superiorto mine. :
_.
• . '. ' JiABELmGAINIBVTLLEj.FIiA.
DEAR MABEL: I'm not puttingdown men whoachievedsuccess
with "book learnin'," b«t even more"credit is due those "streetsmart"winnerswhe madeit.without. ' . ; .

DEAR WALKING ! No, I don't think ;you're ."craiy',":'1
congratulate you on your. compassion. I believe you sincerelylove
this little lady, and if the feeling is mubial, r say, go ahead and
marry her. Sometimes It's¦ the¦ last key in the bunch that opens the
¦ , ..-¦' ' ' • . '¦ '• !: -' ' ''' '. ', ' ¦ • ¦ '¦ " - r- i ~ \/ :''• '
¦
door . -:
.
• ' ;':. ¦ " . - '
:.
1
DEAR ABBY: My husband insists that he doesn't know where
he belongedIn thissituation, and he askedme toask you.
At his father's funeral, be walked with his mother Instead of
¦

./ " - '::,

¦

' 'v .;V; >-

\

Your hordscope- 1
. , Jeane Dfxon ; ; .
J

THURSDAY, MARCH 11
Youp birthd.y today: You begin
testing Imposed limitations and find
sortie don't' apply. Outgoing Impulses turrt' comfortable con;
venlence Into on Intolerable rut that
you can escape only with difficulty,
never to fall in again. Near year'*
end you look for ways to regroup
forces and proceed/ Relationships
: ere severely tested and.only the best
ere-' retained. Today's natives are
magnetic, and work hard when they
¦
havea motive. : .' •
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)":
Resistance to your Ideas and
pro|ects continues. Money matters
create dissension and precipitous
action. Hold your ground quietly. '
TAURUS (April 2»-May Z0): The
additional resources you Warfare
wlrhln reach. Frientts get you
started; then you're on your own.
Older folk and relatives require
¦
I
attention. ' .
GEMINI (May Zl.June 20) :
Associates divulge ' confidential
information 'When least expected.
Follow ' your Instincts In advancing
career effort. Health care Is ' an
¦
- . "'. Impdntantadlunct.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) ; Slow
down a bit. Consider , your selfinterest, Including physical wellbeing. Business differences are
resolved ,by common sense. Quit
early, ' .
LEO (July 2>-Aug. 22) i Complete
honestly draws more support than
histrionics arid deceit. Delay-financial maneuvers until your reserves
¦
are much greater:' . '¦
VIR^TAug. Jj-Sept.22) Others '
contents crowd out yours,- but lend
assistance cautiously ;Big buys are
sublect to . complications;
Postpone
¦
' ¦- . i '¦'¦
them. ' '
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Put
your, application In perfect order.
Circulate .It until someone takes
constructive action on It. People are
more alert then casual surveys
show.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2}-Nov. 21); The
printed page Informs you as much as
the. spoken; word. Your personal
attention Is. welcome In local aci
tlvlty. A positive approach brings
quick results. • . .
. : 1/
SAOITTARIUS(Nov. 22.bec.2I)T
People of supposedly great Influence
have . no more than you. Remain
conservative .
In
financial
maneuvers. ' Expense , mounts oh' a
longstanding problem. ' '
CAPRICORN (Dec! 22-Jan. 19) :
Pay more attention to money and Its
uses. Reassurance : comes from
people, with! larger Incomes than
yburs,but the decision is yours,
AQUARIUS . (Jan. 2D<Fet>, 18):
Treat today as a fresh start,. forsaking the past. Try new Ideas . at
your- regular |ob,
but don't rely on
¦
" " ' ¦' . •,
guesswork. ;¦
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcti20): YOU
haye temptation to resist. There's no
need to beat the competition or to
overspend. Youngsters are restless 1
and demanding.

Pine wood, derby
winners are named

SPRINQ GROVE , Minn.
( Special) 7- Mike Kraus won a
gold medal in the pinewood
derby race held at the;.recent
Blue and Gold banquet
of Cub
Scout Pack 55. ^ ¦ .
Webelos earning Athletic
Activity badges' were Reid
Stone, Bryan . RadeiiJacher,
James Ehler, Jeffrey Sawle,
and Wayne Van Mlnsel.
Cuhmaster Jerry Kraus
presented eorsages to den
leaders and their assistants.;
Guests of honor at' the
banquet were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Roverud and Mr. and
Mre.Burnell Onsgard.
Pastor Kenneth Knutson
accepted the new charter from
Rbverud on behalf of Trinity
Lutheran Church.
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RIJSHFORD, Minn. - Five
Rushford
musicians including
three ¦ members, of the school
;v - '
:
VAN CAMP'S
faculty, will present a recital ¦
:. ,. ko^ / \
A.Q. CREAMY
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Rushford School theater, The concert, orlginilly scheduled for
Marc h 5, '¦ was, postponed
because of weather.
Included in the program
' Mrs, ,
Sonja
will . 'be
Fred Boughton, Homer Road, Cook, clarinet;' Mrs. Sharon
will present < humaxi interest Evavold, vocal; Mrs, Linda
stories and tape recordings of Stephens, violin; Charles
'
SPAR*fAN
FOOD BAGS
25 COUNT ¦*mi'm
i some of his travel experiences Arkcns,, trumpet, and Robert ¦OWATONNA
%;2
Thursday at 1:30 p:m. at the Stephansi piano.
The public Is Invited to attend
Older Adult Center. All Winona
older adults are. Invited
to at- frceof churije.
¦
¦
¦' ' ' /. ' ' ;
tend/
HBS
A movie on early colonization Caledonia band of the United States will be sets festival
I CALIF ^AVEL FANCY DELICIOUS '^!9£E!!18OZ . AQf
shown Friday af3:15 p,m.at the
CALEDONIA, Minn, - -Tho
¦center. '- ;¦:, .
Caledonia High School Band Is ¦VKAN ^»
APPLES D,8H WTERQENT
¦
¦
i ', . ' '
sponsoring a 'Family ¦ Fun
'
[ V ' "
V^i
' .'¦the
•
Festival
Sunday,
at
.
Lanesbdro concert
Caledonia Village Auditorium.
LBS
LANESBORO, Minn! - The
A festival of games with
Waldorf Concert Choir from games of skill and other conWaldorf College,, potest City, cessions will be hold from 1:30
Iowa, will present A concert of to4:30p.m. : . • .
sacred music Friday at 8 p.m. " Donkey basketbalj between
at Worth Prairie Lutheran two local teams, the Blond
Cljunjh, rural Lanesbord. The Bombers
and
; |
public is Invited to attend. A Stuarts He>Men, w|ll start at Kill :. '& OQRNER NINT-ri A MANKATO AVENGE
free will offering will betaken,
7l30p,m.

Older Adults
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B^WALTERR MEARS ;
' MIAMI (AP) - President
Fordls rapidly deflating Ronald
Reagan 's
Republican
presidential bid; leaving his
cftaHeiujer in dire need of a"
ccmeback to puntp it up again.
And Georgia'sJlmmy .Carter
has.' climbed back atop the
Democratic field with a victory
that- nuyie a shambles of Gov:
GeorgeC.Wallace's campaign.
So read dHapterj Four,
Florida's installrhent'in the
presidential:' primary election
story. Now the test bin Illinois;
next Tuesday.
Republican Reagan is far
from finished, but hecan'tgoon
meeting Ford like this, and
losing, as ;he did in ¦Florida
Tuesday::- . '; ::;¦, . " ¦,. '. ¦'!¦'¦ .^" , . : ' v
r yet he already Js Saying that
he never consideredUllriois one
of his stronger states. The
former California governor had
better get to one soon if he is
going to dislodgeEord;R^agan insisted he is in the
race.to 'stay, iintl) the day the
delegate numbers guarantee
Ford the GOP nomination. He
saidjhe:does not think that will
happen during the primary
season and forecast a
showdown at the Republican
National, Convention next
August . .
Afterall, Reagan said In Rock
Island, 111.,. Tuesday night,-he
has gained almost . half the
Republican vote In each of his
two direct
"primary¦ fests with
¦;. : ¦ ¦ ¦ .¦' 'v
Ford. • "•
But almost half is losing, and
he needs, a win. Reagan can
keep runningbycoming close,
but if that becomes the pattern,
ids campaign will become a
hollowexercise.. .
The Ford camp was. talking
about bandwagons and trains
pulling out, the traditional
language of winners trying to
convince GOP politicians to
climb aboard now because

SjIINlJERELLA
¦

At gala

there might not be roomlater.
"I don't see anybody ahead of noted, gain about a quarter of
Alabama's Wallace was the me now, but we still have 30 or the state 's national convention
big loser on the Democratic 40 states left to go, " the former delegates. But he failed in what
side. Fourv years ago, Florida Georgia governorsaid;He was Clearly was an effort to block
Was the scene : of a major beading for Chicago today, to Carter's clfmbr , '
Wallace triumph, a 42 per.cent campaign for. next week's Nonetheless, Jackson
presidential primary victory match against Wallace, former claimed a good omen in hiswer the ,' whole¦ Democratic
Oklahoma Sen. Fred R. Harris Miami area plurality, saying
'¦¦ ' ¦
¦'. • . . . .; . :

This time Florida belonged to
Carter, and that undercut
Wallace's Southern political
base, And it could be the
beginning of the undoing of
Wallace as a force in national
Democraticpolitics.
Florida was Carter's third
presidential primary win, with
Mew Hampshireand Vermont

that is the kind of populous
and Sargent Shriver.
Carter said he doesn't coiw territory a JfJemocrat must
aider the" Wallace campaign capture to win nomination and
finishedby Florida. But he also the White House. He called
said that he doubts the Alabama Florida no more than a way
governor will be a real factor in ¦ station and challengedCarter to
the test of New York's April 6
Democratic politicsnow.
Sen Henry M Jackson of primary
"No one will win the
Washington ran third among
the Democrats, his Florida Democratic nomination unless
gamble a failure He did, as be s he can carry the big city, in-
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Among the other assessments
and portentsof Florida
-Wallace, In Oak Park, 111,,
said that while he would rather
have won, he felt goodabout the
outcome. "Florida is not
exactly a so-called Southern
state," he said "It's a fine
state, it's a cosmopolitan
state " He didn't talk 'about
geography when he won It in the
'
•
last campaign
v .
-Carter
said
the
outepme
left
**^^^™™*
HlllMB38S ^^rllWMI>Mli l ILIIit) ¦BMiiSir*'TT"'^^^^^^^^^Hi ^B him, J ackson and Rep. Morris
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lw,
w
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K. Udall of Arizona as the
""" iiin i
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J ¦
j-^~^;,'^^---? !?ff ,^^^^^^BW|^HB»
^^^ | contenders f or the Democratic
nomination. ¦
—Udall , vacationing In
IBflft j f B
f
I
V
9
H
I
^H Tucson, Ariz., said he looks
forward to competing with
Carter In Wisconsin and New
Y«rk on April 6.
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dustrial areas ot the country,
and that's w hat I can do, " said
Jacksonywho won last week In
Massachusetts with 23 per cent
of. the vote. Carter ran fourth
' ¦ " ¦ ¦ '. ' .
there,
With the Florida vote counted
completed,
this was the
7
outcome:
Ford 318,844 or 53 per cent.
Reagan282,618 or 47 per cent.
That translated to 43 national
convention delegates for Ford,
23forReagan.
And among the Democrats:
Carter439,870or34percent.
'. ' Wallace392,105or31 percent.
Jackson806,120 or 24 per cent.
- Three percent of the.vote was
cast \in favor of sending
uncommitted delegates to the
Democratic convention, and
that-was more than any of the
oQiearnine candidates got.
Delegates were apportioned
this , way on the basis , of
statewide and . congressional
district showings: Carter 34,
Wallace28, Jackson 21.
""mmtm
^^^"™"™ —""™""™ ^^^^K^^H ¦ ' . '
Reaganclaimed to have been '^^^^f mmmmmimmmmimmmm mmmmmmmwmmm ^mim ^tp^m^mm^
delighted that he came close.
But that was hardto sell in view
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thewhole load at us, hehasshot
all the big artillery there is,
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we 're still possessing almost
half the Republican vote " :,
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SHOPPE:

Mrs. Betty Ford, campaigning In California for the
President,enjoys a laugh with Charlton Huston and
film director Willlarn Wyler, who was belnpf
honoredias the fourth recipient of the American
Fllfh ;institute's Life Achievement Award. Amid
tight security, Mrs,Ford,escorted by Fred Aatalre,
mingled with some of Hollywood's biggest stars.
:.. ,- -:¦ i .
(AP Phbtofax)
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IrivlUCRiMlMALDIVISION
Richard H. Brehmer, Plalnvlaw,
Mlim., pleaded guilty In Winona
County Court Mondayto a chargeof •
drook driving and was referredto
mupt service by Winona County
Court Judge Dennis A Challeentor
a pre-sentence Investigation. Bretv
meh 31; was arrested Oct. 2 by
Highway 74 by a Winona . County
sheriff'sdeputy,
Matthew F, Jaszewski, 312
Chestnut St., pleaded guilty , to
making a prohibited (top on a
roadway, and was fined $5. He was
arrested Jan. 21 by city police.
Lawrence J..Stanek, 723 B. Sanborn St., pleaded guilt y to
disregarding a stop sign, and was
Until S25. Stanek was arrested Feb.
22 In. East King and Wall streets by
cltyjjollce.v
(Leo H. Bergeson, 1017 W. 2nd St.,
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
drunk driving.Trial was set lor
April 8. Bergeson,.», was arrested
by city police Feb. 17 at West Sthand
Washingtonstreets.
Wllhemlna M. Swennlnqson,
Winona Rt. 1, pleaded not guilty to
shoplifting. Trial was set for March
29... Mrs. : Swennlngson, 64, was
arrested Feb. ,20 by efry police at
Valley Home end Farm Supply, 101
Johnson St., for allegedly taking
rivets valued at $6.15.
- Raymond L Paetzel, 723 E. 2nd
St., pleaded net guilty to careless
driving and trial was set for March
10: Paetzel, 2?, was arrested Feb. 18
by _' city police at West 4th and
Johnsonstreeti.
Mark E. Ambrosen, 473 W. King
St., pleaded guilty to blocking a
driveway, but no fine was Imposed
because his vehicle had run out of
gas and couldnot be moved. He was
arrested Feb. 20 by city police.
,* Dale M. Dursn, 1680kraemerDr.,
pleaded guilty to a chargeof failure
to stop for a slop sign and was fined
S25. He was arrested by city police
Feb. 22 at West 5th and Pelzer
streets..
FORFEITURES
. City PoliceArrests:
ParkingViolation!,$5 Fines:
Carroll J. Kukowskl,
767 E. 5th St.,
¦
-Jan. 21'. ¦ ¦ ¦ .. • - .
Robert J. Wilson, SS5 37th Ave.,
Feb; 17.
Pamela Nelson, Winona, Feb. 20.
Clare Merchlewlrz, 262. E.
Wabasha St., Feb. 9,
Thomas L Laver, 21 Alllle Lacs
Lane, Feb. 12.
. . ' .. '
Thomas F. Oeverlng, Stockton,
AAjnn., Jan. 30, - .. • . . '• ¦' ¦¦
parking V iolations, is Fines:
Lorl.A. Hubbard, 205 Pelzer
St.,.
' ¦ . . ¦ ¦: ; ¦
Feb. 17.
Debra Brackey, Minnesota City,
«/iirm.,-Feb.4. . ,
Dirk' Peterson, Fountain City,
Wis., Feb. 9.
Mike Grupa, 876 E. Sanborn
¦ St.,
. ¦:¦ ¦ '
Feb. 9. '.. '
.
Darroll D. Engelmann, Glencoe,
AAIim., Feb. 15. .
David Czaplewski, 110 W,
Wabasha St., Feb. 7.
Deane
¦ H. Karll,569 E. 4th St., Dec
12: . ' ' . ¦¦' I- ' : . 1 '
Earl/Benson, 1730 Kraemer Dr.,
S10, vlolatidnsOct. 8 and Oct. 23.
Other City PoliceArrests:
David M. Ashelln,913 W. Wabasha
St .,$30,speeding 45 In a 30mile zone,
Feb, 20, South Baker Street and
GllmoreAvenue.
Arnold H., Carpenter, 623 Olmstead St., $15, failure to display
currentvehicle registration,Feb. 20.
Danny R. Feller, Winona Rt. X
S20,i speeding 40 In a 30 mile zone,
Feb. 20, West Broadway and Gould
Street; .
Marvin J. Ott, 1116 Mankato Ava.,
S2»V disregarded stop sign at
Mankato Avenue and East Sarnie
Stnfct, Feb.21.
Rbbert A. Home, Sleepy Eye,;
M|nn., $25, disregardedstop sign at
West 3rd and Huff streets,Feb. 20,
pobert J.' Browrt, 457 E. '4th St ;,
&0, speeding 50 In a 30 mile zone,
Feb. 16, Esjt Broadway and FrankllryiStreeti second offense within t
¦
Veflr. ' ¦" ¦'
. ;" -'
^
Jean M. TWs, 261 E. Howard, $20^
speeding 40 In a 30 mile- zone, Feb.
is;" East Broadway and Zumbro
Street... .
Michael G. Cole, Bensonville,.Ill,,
$20, speeding 40 In a 3D mile zone,
Feb. 16, West Mark and Winona
streets.
Ronald F. Jamsen, Llnlshore,
Mln.n., $25, driving wrong way on
a. one way street, Feb. 15, Gllmore
Avenue and South Baker Street,
Daniel J. Webster, 733 w. 4th St.,
$25,, disregarded stop light at Main
and'Sth streets, Feb. ,16.
Bonlfao- F, Malotke, 702 E. 2nd St.,
$20,.' driving too fast for conditions,
Jon, 21, East 3rd and Franklin
streets.
.
•Mrs. William Mlller,411 W.4th St.,
$15, allowing dog to run at large,
Jan. 23.
Stephen P, Bauer, West Burns
valley, $30, speeding50 In a 35 mile
zone, Feb. .11, East Sarnla Street and
Mankato Avenue. '
Highway Pitrol Arrests: .
Speeding:
Pamela K. Fitzgerald. 1603 W. 5th'
St.,'$30,70 Ina 53 mile zone, Dec 24,
¦' ¦ ' , '¦
Highway*!.
Jon v.. Dietrich, Dexter, Win*.,
$32,71 InaSSmlle zone, Jan.24,1-90.
Debra P. Teale, Onalaska, Wis.,
$22, 66 In a 55 mile zone, Feb. t.
Highway*!. :
David F. Meyers, 440 Jefferson
St.,*!*, «»' in a 95 mile zone, Feb. I,
Highway*!. :
Stephen 0, Stulti, Waterloo,Iowa,
$26/48 In a 55mile zone, Jan. 31,1-90.
Mary J. Reed, Victory, JWIi„ «o.
65 W a 55 mile zone, Jan. 30, HUhwayil .
Kemneth'C, Reeve, Red.Wing,
Minn..$20, el In a 55 mile zone, Feb.
V, Highway Wei .
Jerome A, Daniel, Stockton,
Mlrtrt\, $21, »|n a 45 mile zone, Feb.
Z . rftahway U.
Be/bara K. Holland, Onalaska,
Wl»5$40,7] In a 55 mile zone, Un.
23 W0
David .W, Wilson, St. Paul, Minn.,
$40j Ji in a SS mile zona, Feb. 9,
HlgnVayai.
Fjederlck R. Bauer, West Burns
Valley,$34,7] In a 55 mile zone; Feb.
5, Highway1«. ,
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Ohalres M, Roen, St. Paul, Mlr»n„
$2», over axle weight/ Fab, 5, High-
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Qero O. Uuderpack, liavi Levee
Plaza, $25, prohibited' left turn,
Feo.a,HlflfiwiyU6>.
Rpjiafd J. Oanz, Alma,WH„ *3J,
over ax,ia¦ weight, ¦ Feb, 5, Highway
ai r.' '
'. '' ' .
Oavratta M, Sprosty, U Crosae,
Wis., 175, preblblted atop on
traaway/ FaM. I-M.
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tXffpIn a SJmile tone, Feb. 12, l-»0.
OtherHighway PatrolArreilsr
euflene R. Oehlert, Eau Claire,
Wis.) 125, log book not current, Jen.
2|,«tohw»V»l.
DonaldD.Moroti.SI. Paul, Minn.,
BSftog book not currant, Feb: 3,
HlpW«y6).
Clayton J, Holland, Princeton,
Minn., »25, log book not currant,
Feb;4, Highway*! , ,
David uwranot, Dexter, Minn.,
$50, over axle weight, Feb. 5, High-
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1747 SERVICE DRIVE WINONA

PHONE45a-8>30 YES!WE HAVE SERVICE.
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vveekend sken

.A ool4 and possibly snowy, Weekend is predicted tor the
winonaarea.
Betow normal temperatures are forecast for Jtiday
^
flirpugh
Sunday and snow, expectedto beginiThiirsday,could
'.
continue into Ihe weekend.
Occasional snow flurries produced .11 of an. inch of
precipitation for the 24 hours ended at noon today and increasing cloudiness tonightwill hold ihe promise of snow by
¦'¦ Thursday, ' ;;
' ¦ :L
, ¦¦: '¦' "¦' ' ' : \ ' ¦ • •' .' ;.
;
, A high temperature of 37 was recorded Tuesday afternoon
and the mercury dropped toa nriild low of 22thiimbrntag.•'
.. .» The low toiiightshouid be between 15 and IB and a high in
tbe low 30s is forecast for Thursday.
"
\>
The normal temperature range f or a March 10 in Winoha is
from 37 to l», the record high is 87 set in 1894 and the record
lw of 10 below was registered in 1W8.
The extended
forecast anticipatesi tows Friday and
in
^turday the low teens, liigtis Friday,and Saturday in the
Upper2ds and Sunday about 30.
Another latejwinter storm brought more snow into the
Northeast: today and another storm pelted most of the
MioVestwitlirain find snow.
There were reports of snow accumulations of lip to 13 Inchesin theShenandoah Valley of northern Virginiaand seven
to<16 inches In,southeast Pennsylvania and northern New
¦
, ¦ - . ¦,.
"• ¦ . .' _.
Jersey. ' •' • :

f ; Local observations

)

Official Winona Weather Observations for the 24 hours
v
endingat noon today.
Maximum temperature 37, minimum 22, noon 33, .01
precipitationtrace of snow.
Ayearago today.- high 29, low 10, noon27, precipitation .06.
¦4 Normal'temperature range for. this date 37 to 19. Record
Wgh 67 m 18H recordlew ifl below in 1948. .
Sun rises tenrarrowat6.-27, setsat8:07. ¦ • : '.• " .
Max Conrad Field Observations
: (Mississippi Valley Airlines) ¦; ' ¦' . '¦
Relative humidity 73 percent, wind from ,the north at 8
m.p.h,,plbud coye>2,500 ft'., visibility iO miles.
Hourly Temperatures
(Provided by Winona State University)
.,
¦ /"¦
¦ ¦' ¦ :. " ¦:
¦
Tuesday ' • • ¦ ¦
'. ¦' ¦. i p;m. 2. 3 . i 5 . 6 '7 8 9 io 11 midnight
: • 35 ; . 34 35 34 34 ¦ 34 34: .33 33. 32 32 33 . .
¦¦ ¦¦
' ; • ¦'
. - .• "• ' ¦. ¦ ' '
Today '. '•' ¦¦'
1 a.rri. ." 2 3 V' 4 5 6 7 :8 9 10 C11 noon
' 32
32 ' 32 31 30 30 30 29 29. 28 29 33
¦'• - . - ' Degree Days :
(As temperatures drop, degreedays rise)
One; 'method of figuring heating reqiiirements is to
calculate how many degrees a day's average temperature
V fell below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally
. considered necessary. . The resulting figure 'can be used .to
' ¦¦' . • .' ¦ ¦ '¦ . ' ¦ • " '
estimate fuel consumption.
«/r-— »
/ For the 24 hours ending at? a.irfT:
'.. ''. ..5 ,905
. . . . ..35 Season to date
Today. . , . : . . . . . . . . .
Year ago today....... > . . . . . .45 To date year ago.. ;... .5,772
'

'

Minnesota

S.E: Mihfiesota

increasing cloudiness tonight
with chance of light snow In the
west. Colder In the south tonight .
Cloudy with a good chance L of
snow on Thursday. : Snow,
possibly mixed with rain in the ;
southwest.on Thursday, warmer
". ¦' ' in the west and north on ThuV- ,
¦ -i
sday.' Lows tonight 5 below
northeast to low ,S0a southwest.
'.' ..Highs Thursday iows 20s norPartly" cloudy east .tonlght and
to upper 30s soulhwest.
Ihwest
mostly cloudy with a chance, of
snow developing late tonlg*hl In .
the "west. Snow Hkely Thursday
Flow. — 25,300 cubic feet per
arid Friday. Cold Friday through
¦
second et 8 a.m. .today.
Sunday. Highs Thursday in the
'
. Tuesday. '
20s
norlh.
Lows
be
30stouth aniJ f
2:04 p.m. — Hornet,, nine
around 10 rjort tito the ?0s ?ou'th. , .
¦ targes, up.
6;32 -p.m. • — vTrl-W , lour
:' berges,down.
10:10' ' p.m. — Trl-W, eight'
;' :;• ' WINNE50TA ' . ' ¦ ' . . .
, barges.up.
' . Today :"' ¦¦
SnoW.'Frlday.wlth below normal
temperatures ' , through tho
8:20a.m. — Emma Bordner;12
period.- Lows Friday end barges, up.
Saturday 5 below to 15 above.
RIVER STAGE
Lows Sunday iero to 15 abovo:
Johnson SI. Pumping Station
¦
Highs Friday and Saturday 15 to
Today '• ' ¦ ", •
. upper !0s. Hlflhs Sunday20to30.
* Ba.m. —5i25«. Increasing cloudiness and coldertonight wit h a good chance ol
snow Thursday, Lows tonight IS
to 18.; Highs Thursday 30 to 3<. .. .
Fifty percent ' chanqe of snovy
Thursday. .

Wfeco/!W v'

: y

Dam lockage

5-day forecast

r

Gfoundbreakirig set
for sanitary project

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - A St.
Paul, Minn., firm was the
lowest of five bidders Tuesday
for the purchase of bonds
amounting to $590,000 for the
construction of the Dover; Eyota-St. Charles Sanitary
District sewage facilities. :"
"Dain, Kalman & Quail, Inc.,
submitteda bid of 6746 percent.
Of the $590,000, $367,600 is Ihe
district's 10 percent share of Ihe
construction cost; the other 80.
percent will be financed by
government agencies.
The remainder -of the $590,000
— $222,400 -/ is for non-eligible
grant money and bond . sale
cost; $46,525 fqr the district
office and rood surfacing;
$74 ,715 , Interceptor sewer
through Dover; $12,000 lor
easements, and $89, 160 for cost
of the bond sale and capitalized
¦
Interest. ' . '•
JSedge Klefer, executive
ourector, said the St. Paul firm
discounted the bonds at
$578,790, which meansthey took
a discount oil the top for their
profit,
Groundbreaking ceremony
for the sanitary project,
•estimated at $3,600,000, will be
May 12 at the Bite of Ihe
treatment plant facility In St.
Charles. Thoseattendlng wlllbe
Peter GoVe, state Pollution
Control Agen cy executive
Wendell
• director;
Gov,
Anderson, and 30 reprufien-

R1IY1
'^ '^^p^^HPVaJ^^j^a^^K^

Latives of the Minnesota
Association : of Commerce and
Industry.
The. firm of Barbarossa &
Son, Osseo, Minn., plansto'start
construction of the 11-mUe
interceptor line from Eyota to
St. Charles on April 5, weather
permitting.
,
Construction will be completed in the .fall of 1976 with the
complete cleanup In the spring
0fl977, .
Orval Madsen, of Madsen &
Sons, Hudson, Wis., contractor
for the treatment facility, expects to begin construction
around May 1 and have the
work completed in the fall of
1976, The process equipment
will be installed in the winter of
1976-77, the shakedown of the
plant will be in the' summer of
1977, With full operation by fall
of 1977. ¦»
' The Kloyd Larson Construction Co,, Rochester, will
begin work on the Dover
collection system during the
first week of May and have It
'
completed in the fall of 1976.
The city of Dover is selling
$105,000 worth of bonds.which
will be opened April 6 for Interim financing of the city's
construction project.
The Dover-Eyota-St. Charjes
Sanitary District boafd is
negotiating
currently
easements for right of way of
the Interceptor line, Easements
are expectedto beycomplet«d by.
April 15, according to George
Klefer, executive director.

' '
(
' Todays birthdays )
. Richard. C, MaxwaH, 35? W, 4lh

st„<.

Nicola Joettt i Speed, J12 Kerry
Driver 4.
Cryatal Rufcy Smith, 627 E.
Howard St.iJ.
MONOAY'I BIRTHDAY
Brian voslkar,1391 Randall fit., 1.

Toni Stoa, 763 E;"Front St.,
and "Mrs; John• L. ¦ (Patricia)
McGuire, 2i2 W. 6th St.', were
seated on the Winoha Human
Rights CommissionTuesday.
-Stoa will fill-, the unexpired
term of Marvin Rouse, wlio
moved from-the city last'September; Mrs. McGuire fills the
unexpired term of Mrs.Douglas
Watson, who resigned last
December. ;
Commissionersapproved the
request of John , Tlougan,
chairman of thje information
and education committee, to
purchase 3,500 brochures from
the Minnesota Human Rights
Cornmissioa explaining commission function.
Also approved was a byjaw
amendment on meeting attendance. Except, for physical
illness, or . in extraordinary
circumstances, commissioners
missing; three consecutive
meetings will be reported to the
mayor and removed from posts.
Chairman Paul Rexstad
appointed members to a new
directions, committee to "look
at what the commission could
be and should be: doing in the
future and make recommendations to the commission
¦¦
asawhole. " ' ¦ ' •
Members , are Mrs. David
Robinson, Mrsi Everett Kohner,
Mrs. McGuire, Stoa,. Stuart
Millerand Don Justin.

Police report
¦¦ • ' • ¦ ' ¦ ¦
"•
'
f *> : . - . ' ' '' - . '^ C
VAi-bomirAUnlt/. '
y
Memorial Hospital
¦

f two-Stale Deaths]
• Mrs. Ethel Trottoer '
. WABASHA, Mlhh. -. Mrs.
Ethel Trottner, 81, a foimer
Kellogg resident, died Monday
evening at the Wabasha Nursing Home where she had been
a residentthe past 10 years. :
The former Ethel Parker, she
was^ : borh May . 9; 1894, In
Missoula, Mont., . and was
married to Conrad Trottrter in
1944. The couple farmed in the
Kellogg area until retiring in
' '
1959. He died in 1964.
Survivors include ; three
children
from
previous
marriages — two sons, Earl
Smith, Stevensvilte,; Mont., and
Gordon Reed, Butte, Mont., and
one daughter , Mrs, Nina
¦Paphoni Missoula,
.¦"r/puneral/ services will be, at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home,
Wabasha, the Rev. James
Speck; St , Agnes CathpUc
Church, Kellogg,-; officiating.
Burial wUl , be In St Felix
Cemetery, Wabasha.
Friends may call at the
funeral hothe this afternoon and
Thursday until time of services.

Barney Feller
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
— Barney . Feller, 59, MinMinn.,
neapolis,
former
Houston resident, died Tuesday
at Minneapolis aftersufferinga
heart attack. .' . ''' . '¦
The son of Hans arid Stena
Feller, he was born at Houston,
Aug.. 19, 1916. He married
Phyllis Olson - at Minneapolis.
He served te the Navy ana was
; ST. CHARLES, Minn. — later employed by a railroad.
Virgil Likness, recently ap ;' Survivors are:'his:wife; two
pointed new superintendentcf sons,' Bruce and David, Minthe St. Charles School DiBfrict; neapolis; two daughters, Mrs:
has ¦ declined'. .to accept" the Ronald (Barbara ) Willie,
position, the school board Minneapolis, and Mrs. 'Betty
Stenhes, Addxandria, Minn. :
learned Tuesday..
likness, 39,. for .Tour years three grandchildren; four
superintendentof the Echo and brothers; Melyin , Dakota ,
Wood Lake systems, had Minn. ; John and; Herbie,
'already sijjned a contract with Houston, arid Dell, Hollywood,
St, . Charles but: the . docuraent Calif., . arid three sisters, Mrs.
Olson,
hadn't received official board George . ' (Gladys)
Rochester, Minn.; Mrs. Werton
action. ; ¦;
He was to hive replaced Supt. (Avis) Urinasch, Houston, and
Juel Thompson, who resigned Mrs. Beatrice.V. Isger, Min'¦
last March, effective this Joly, neapolis. "• •• /'
Funeral services will be at l
under oral threats by the board
that he would be fired if he p.m. Friday .at Looney "Valley
Lutheran Church, the Rev. John
didn'tstepdown.
Likness said today he Wheelock officiating. Burial
'declinedthe post "for personal will be in Silver Creek
reasons" adding that "the Cemetery.;;
Friends . may call at .the
decision has nothing to do with
St, "Gharles : (tself • but with church Friday; from noon until
'
' location;'';;';- - :; ". . / . ' ;
tinieof services, v .
, He declined to state if he has
Model government
accepted another position..
Mrs. Ann Brownell, board session slated- .
member, said the board ceiild
Iwld likness to- the; contract, for Winona State
:
'¦but be could be herea few days
The 1976 Model Legislature,
and resigiianyway. We felt this sponsorecl by the Winona Area
was a decision for him to make Jaycees and Winona State
and it wouldn't do, any good to University, will be Friday and
hold him. to the contract, " she Saturday to MlrmeHaU, WSU;
said; ,
More than 150 students from
"He's the one who decides Winona,
Lanesboro
and
where,he should be, so we are Lewiston arie expected, ' - . .' ¦. ¦; '
looking again (for a superinStudents will participate in a
tendent)" Mrs. Brownell said..
model legislative setting where
they will draft and debate bills.
Officers will be elected and
awards v/lllbe presented.
Dr. Robert DuFresne, WSU
president,' . will be featured
speaker , Friday morning.
Saturday a panel discussion on
issues related to local and state
The first annual Cotter. High government, will feature Susari
School
Father
Nelson Edel, Winona City Council
Scholarship Fund recipients member , arid associate chairwere announced at Tuesday's man of the Wliiona County
meeting cf the Cotter Council of DFL; Robert Hughes, "Winona
City Council member; Barbara
Administration.
Winona
County
The scholarship fund was Gibson,
established from proceeds of a Independent-Republican Party
banquet last year honoring the chairwoman , and James
Rev. Paul E. NeIson,;Cotter Morcom b, :' Winona County
principalfor a numberof years Independent-Republican
who was reassigned to a new chairmarl.
Coordinatorsof the program
educational post at Mankato,
are Thomas Gibson, Winona
Mlnn>
. Interest from the fund will be Area Javcees; Dr. Ahmed Elused annually to grant Afandl , WSU ," and Gene
scholarships to families wn*o Pelowski, Winona Senior High
exemplify
dedication
to School. '
^
Catholic education, the Rev.
pale Tupper, Cotter principal,
explained.
The scholarships were
awarded this year to the John
Foreman family, 514 W.
Wabasha St., and the Joseph
Janlkowski family, 525 E. 2nd
DULUTII, Minn. (AP)- the
St.
Great Lakes Environmental
Each scholarship Is for $100 to Contaminants Survey has
be used to defray tuition¦ costsat recommended
tha t con¦
Cotter.
.. .
sumption of Lake Superior lake
The implications of ihe trout .be limited to one meal per
teenage drinking law as Jt af- week because of ; excessive
fects high schoolstudents was levels of toxic materials,
discussed.
The cooperative of federal
The 10-member board is and Michigan governmental
composed of lay fcpresen- agencies also recommended
tatlves and pastorsfrom each of that pregnant women be
Winona'sf ive Catholic parishes, particularly careful not to eat
The R«v. Msgr. Roy Literski the lake trout more than once a
¦
is council president.
week; ¦¦ • . ," ', . , •; ¦' . '; ' ¦ ' [ ' '
Tho recommendation was
made after data;'analyzed in
Iowa antitrust
late 1975 indicated sample trout
law to be revised
found in westernLake Superior
—
particularly around Isle
(AP)
DES NOINES, Iowa
,8. Food
Legislation to rewrite and Royale - exceededU
modorniie Iowa 's antitrust law and Drug Administration
the
was approved In , the slate guidelines for mercury,
insecticide DDT' and the InSenate Tuesday.
dustrial chemical polychlori. Sen. James Redmond, D- natedbiphenyls fPCBs),
"
Cedar Rapids, said competition la the heart and soul of
the free enterprise system, and LoU ofcars
There are more cars In libs
It is Ihe mechanismthat makw
Angeles,thanIn all of Africa. ,
itwork."

Nevv schddl
chief turns
down post

Cotter H.S. ; ;
scholarship
winners named

II

..

;
;
v.,. ' - ' ': '; ; ':y " y
TUESDAY

Admissions
Mark
o Mrs. Jesse Long,
¦' ¦; ¦ 251E.
' : •: ¦',' ¦ . "
:;
St.
JotaFair, 921 W.King St.
Mrs. Peter Majerus, AJtura,
Minn. , , :• / ". ¦." , ' . .'.
Mrs: Bernard,, Gilbertson,
Lewiston, Minn. ' ;
¦Lloyd Dreas, 1347 W.
¦ "!'
Broadway.
.
.
Mrs. Catherine 'Loppnow,
'
4835;«thSit , Goodview.
' Mrs, Rena Holllday, 175 E.
". . '.::
Wabasha St.
Harold Cady, 222% W. 2nd St.
Discharges
¦•
. Steven Lueck, Ajtura Winn.
^ baby,
Mrs. Guy Nowlan and
1214 GllmoreAve.
Mrs. Theodore Mart and
^baby, Utica, Minn.
Gary¦ Huv/ald
. 713 K. Sanborn
¦
¦st. •' . '/ • : .; •' -. . ' ;''":
Mrs. Lois Rouse, 361 Druey
¦¦
Ct. . ¦ " ¦
Mrs. Lester (Bud) Baechler
and baby, . 740:49th ,' Ave.,
Goodview,
Mrs. Arthur Frye, 451 E.
WabashaSt.
V Kathleen Skelly, 24 Erie
¦ ',
Lane.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Larson,
854E.5thSt., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
Swenson, Houston, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Geral Blanchard, Pierre, S;D., ai sort.

Q : Births elsewher^ y

¦ ¦
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Winona
Death
¦
¦ •
•

-

a>^

'.A

;/

' ¦¦ ¦;• ¦'

;
: - y
.
• . ' ¦ ¦¦ Mrs. EdwinA. Losinskl
Mrs. Edwin A. (Maude)
Losinskl, 68, 505 E. -401 St., died
Tuesday at 10:4O a.m. at
CommunityMemorial Hospital.
, She had retired in 1955 as an
Knitting
employe of Winona
¦¦
Mills. . .' " - . ' ' ' .. ' - , ' The former Modesta At
Micbalowski, she was horn in
Winona, •Sept. 4, 1907, the
daughter of John and Augusta
Fischer Michalowski. She
married. Edwin A. Losinsklat
Winona,. July 3, 1948, She was a
member of St. . Stanislaus
Church and a member and
former- vice president, of St
Ann'sguild.
Survivors are: her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Edward F.
(Jane) Kohner and Mrs. Joseph
T. (Jeanne) Burke, Winona; 10
grandchildren; three brothers,
Joseph Michalowski, West Ailis,
Wis.; Stephen J. and John H.
Michalowski, Winona, and four
sisters, Mrs. Frances Plinski,
Mrs. Carl (Gertrude) Bromand
(Bernice)
Mrs. - Ei-win
Rybarczyk, Winona, and Mrs,
Patrick (Eugenia) Smith, St
Paul, Minn. Three brothers and
two sisters have died.
Funeral services y/01 be at
at
Burke's
9:30 ^.m. Friday
Fuheral Home, Winona, and at
i0a.ro. at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rev. Msgr. Roy E. Literski
officiating. Burial ¦w¦ ill be in St
¦
¦
Mary's Cemetery/ "¦. . ' . * ;• ' . '
Friends may call Thursday
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m, at the
funeral home where Msgr.
Literski will lead the Rosary at

'
¦
'8.-: . .-' :- . '• '

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Mr.
A memorial to the Cancer
arid Mrs. Robert Kierlin, Society is beingarranged.
Gilmore' yalley, Winona, a
Pallbearers , will be three
daughter today at St. Marys grandsons, -Brian and Kevin
Hospital, Rochester.
Burke and Dan Kohner, two
sons-in-law, James Lanik and
¦ Irnpoundeddocjs
Tony Fritz, and a nephew; John
'
Q
^ Rybarczyk.
Oobdvlew
' .
No. 3i< —Small, flraf male poodle
type, red collar, third day.
No. 355 — Black and brpwn
female, rtiixed breed, black collar
with Iff 6 rabies tag, first day.

Montessori
official to
lecture here

Miss Rita Spangard
Miss Rita Spangard, 72, 226
W. 4th St., died ¦ today at 9:45
a.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital.
Watkowski Funeral Home,
Winona, is in charge ' of
arrangements.

( Winona Funerals
. Roberts. Apken

. Virgil. Burns , executive
director ; of the Montessori
Foundation of Minnesota, will
present a lecture hereApril 26.
.Mrs. Louis C. (Sandy) Landman Jr. told members of the
board of directors of the
Delahanty Montessori School at
their meeting this week the
lecturewill be opento thepublic
and the" topic of the lecture, the
time and place will be announced when plans have been
completed.
The board approved a
proposed 1976-77 budget which
will be presented to the general
membership at . the May 6 annual meeting.
A special board meeting has
been scheduled ' for Monday,
when directors will \ote on a
proposed three^day program for
the 1976-77 school year,
Mary Ann Eichman was
named chairman of a new
Committee organized to supply
a more nutritious snack to
children.
Mrs. J. F. Weiss, registrar,
announced plans for ,, informational meetings to be held
for parents of potential
students.
; Anyone interested in information about the 197&-77
school year should contact Mrs.
Weiss. ,,,; ' -

Funeral servicas -for Robert S.
Apken; 55, Pet^stMirg, III., were
Iwld at )he Presbyterian Church at.
Pefersburo, Feb. 17 . Burial' was In
Oakland Cerpeferi'there.
He died Feb. Mat a Springfield,
III.,,hospital where he had been a
patient IVj years..
He was Ihe serf at, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry B. Apken, Petersburg. He
married Enid AAa* Johnson, Winona.
Survivors ' are: his wlfev one
daughter , Mrs; Don (Barbara Ann)
lykliebak, Orlando. Fla„ and two
¦
granddaughters.

Panel recommends
agreement to bill
MADISON, Wis,, (AP) - The
Assembly Judiciary Committee
recommendedTuesday that the
lower house conmir in a Senate
bill to strengthen . the state's
open meeting law.
The committee's recommendation was on a 7-4 vote.
Among other provisions, the
bill would increase penalties for
violators and 'would require
governmental bodies to give 24
hours notice of meetings .
Instead of the present one hour,
and two ; hours notice for
emergency meetings.
It would also require open
nieetings between teams
negotiating employment contracts for public employes, and
it would apply to partisan
ca ucuscs in the legislature.

Mrs. Charles Scholidon, 2Jl " ,
Jackson St. ; Eimer Harriers,
574 WUson St.; nq estimates '$„, ,
CITY
damages.
From Winona Holiday Inn,
City . of . Winona central«
956 Mankato Ave., color garage, West 2nd and Storied
television set ¦taken from room sheets, window broken with ahf Jf
rifle at unknowntime, found bylorverweekend;$200Value.
From Judith
B rugger , police early today; no estimate¦•
¦ ' ' "i?t*
Minnesota City; citizens band of damage.
• .
.
radio taken from , unlocked
vehicle parked at Westgate
Accidents
Si
Center between 9:15-9:30 p.m. C.
Tuesday; $50 value. '
¦
¦
' <!jv\ ' ¦ "¦¦;¦. ¦ : y .
WABASHA COUNTY
Today,.
.. .. i(
Tuesday
1 :41 a.m. — Orrln Street, 120 fee) ,
Police north of West 5th Street, city $'-,.
Wabasha
City
Department received a report Winona traffic- sign and North'v"".
western Bell pole hit and damaged
of a stolen car at 6:45 p.m.: by unldentillad vehicle which lefti,
Joseph Halyerson said his 1973 ,CWle ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ • '
"
'
,H-S.
'
Ttttsday
four-door Pbntlac, cream vinyl
,J A
\ : 5 i p.m. — East 4th and..'.
over brown, was token Monday
Lafayette streets, Intersect IcJn ",
flight or sometime Tuesday ' collision; Reuben S. Resmussen,
while it was . parked in the Whitehall «t. 2, wis., 1969 sedan' A
Randall J , Plel, Fountain City, Wls^-.
garage at his residence,
'"

C

y

Thefts

v)

Vandalism

J

CITY
Windows broken at three
residences Tuesday evening,
by juveniles
apparently
throwing snowballs; Augusta
Styba borne, 708 E. Sanborn St.;

~y

lffastatlon.wagon.
. ' ., '
4 p.m. — West Wabashaam! Gould ./
streets, intersection collision:.
Linden E. Ewlng, 885 40th Ave .,. ,
Goodylew, I9«9 sedan; Timothy K .
Sutherland, Arlington Heights, III..
1962 sedan.
.
4: '49 p.m. — East 2nd . ar\c(,.
'
Market streets/sideswipe; David J.-- -'
Skroeh, Hlstoh, Wis., 197* tractor-, i.
semitrailer; Donald A.
Johns,^.
Minnesota City, 1971 station wagonV,

Glairns against NSP |
set for hearings :«

WABASHA, Minn. ^ Three
claims against Northern States
Power Co., which.resulted from
the Oct. S), 1972, explosion at
Lake City's BenFranklin Store,
will be heard in the upcoming
Wabasha County District Court'
session.
Jurors are scheduled to
report Tuesday when dates for
the hearings will be set
All claims resulted from the
explosion which killed six
persons and injured nine.
Claims pending are:
James and £ory Schmidt,
newlyweds, who lived next door
to the destroyed Ben Franklin
store area asking for $2,765'.plus
court costs for household goods.
Norman Gongoll, Who also
lived next to the Ben Franklin
store, asked $4,500 for destroyed
household goods.
Bernard Simons, owner of the
Ben Franklin building, claims
$150,000 damage to the structure and personal property.

Two men
Ghargedin
Fillmore Co

PRESTON; Minn.—Fillmore
County Court Judge George
Murray charged two area
Winona men on two counts this
morning| when they appeared
before him.
Thomas L.Lauer, 21, Gilmore
Valley, Winona,- and Ricky
Arlen Martinson, 18, Minneiska
Rt. l, Minn., were each charged
with possession of marijuana
and * possession of stolen
property. '. ¦£ . ' ¦ .
An address' for Lauer • in
Tuesday's paper, of 21 Mille
Lacs Lane,Winona,
¦ was incorrect. . y
.
Both men also are suspects in
an armed holdup of a motel in
Cresco, Iowa. i *
Judge Murray set $2,000
bonds on the possession of.
marijuana charges and $500 on
possession of stolen property.
Both defendants were remanded to the Fillmore County
Jail and will receive courtappointedattorneys.
They were arrested ' early
Tuesday morning near Mabel,
Minn., after Fillmore County
authorities were alerted, by
Cresco authorities. '

Damage claims settled out of "¦
court include that of Sears,'"
Roebuck, and Co,, which has
reached an agreement with the
Northern States Power CO!
insurer.
. '>/ '•¦¦
Originally, the store, located T
near Ben Franklin, asked
$15,000 in damages for ruined
property and business u> '
terruptiori.
:f .j
According to the plaintiffs
attorney, Mitchell Klrshbaum;''
the . settlement was "for
something less than that. "
V,
"We feel it was a reasonable;
settlement," he added.
'» '•':

24 apply fori
position at |
St. Charlesii
ST.
CHARLES,
Mingi?
(Specialj — Members of the St-. -:
Charles City Council Tuesday^T
evening reviewed 24 ajSj'^
plications for the appointiv,?,position of city administrator'OCM
;
clerk supervisor.
^A special sessionwill be held"
Friday at 7;30 p.m. to nanw'c
the field down to the top five. M
The appointment is the residjjf
of a new city charter.which was,},'
voted on last fall abd went into
effect Jan. 1. The post, held '¦,>
by Luther Tollefson, cify"
recorder, had been electiv ^
prior to the first of the year. ¦,« -.
A report from the sV^rjaming••'
pool committee , revealed thaH?''
mcome last, year amounted ti> :
^
$8,003 and expenses were?'
$10,000. The pool hasbeen in use'for aboutthepast three years.%,
Coundlmendecidedto use the~.
services of a building inspector •
from Rochester, who will a]pjprove permits after he h^i ,
determined state codes are/
> •'
beingfollowed. A temporary 3,2 beer licensj^
and setups was approved for, ' "
*
dance at the St. Charles Catholic"
School on May 22, Proceeds wfl| \
help defray expenses of a nety''
> ">¦- .roof for the school.
¦.

¦

¦
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Largestsatellites
"'<"•'
The Galilean satellite? are t$fv
four largest and brightestsatellites, or moons, of Jupiter."
They ver e discovered ' ;t$y\,
•Galileo In 1610 shortly after IM, "
had invented his first telescope^

Restrictions
askerdon eating
Superior fish

Caledonia NHS

'

"
'

'
¦

.

'

'

'

f

Teh seniors and nine |unlorsat Caledonia. (AAlnn.) High school have b€hj<iij
eletled td membership In the National Honor Society: front row, frbnY
le|t> David Renslo, Philip Augedahl, David A/teyer, Tom Danlelscn,-Ro}£J
Welper, Tim Guth and Tim Gensmer; second row , Carol Potter , Joaft
Koel, Beth Meiners, Kathy Schroeder, Hel^n Burflr Vlckt Esch, Maffl§
Sheehan, Cindy Mlddendorf and Carl Simons and third row, Charles Beta)
Darla;|AAIIIer, Ga,ll Dokken/ torl Kurk, Rachele Worilera* Gall WlebkCi
Sher/I miners, Vlckl Romrners,taurine Buttall, and Joa Bltsen. Diana
l,w
SchuH* Is n<«t pictured. (CaledoniaArgus photo)
;
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Wilson OK's
By VI BENICKE
Area Editor

' Voters In 20
Winona County
township* went to the polls
Tuesday to cast ballots for
township officersand to discuss
various topics at annual
meetings, including budget, fIre
protection, zoning ordinances,
roads and serving of Sunday
liquor,
.
Wilson Township residents
approved a referendum on the
serving of Sunday liquor at the
Witoka Tavern.
A strong write-in campaign
was apparent in Winona
Township with -Cy A. Hecflund,
who has been' clerk since about
1950, reelected to another.twbyear term with 48 Votes; His
opponent; Matt Vetted lad 33
write-ins. : '• V ; 'f ;'-y ; : .:¦ ' ¦ .
\ Winona Township's total
budget was an 'increase of
$18, 300, over last year's due to
the conditioti of roads.
In Warren Township a jnotion
was made to encourage '.the
town board to close as many
abandoned roads as possible.
Utica Township board
members made a motion to the
Winona County Board to withdraw
from Region 10.
*¦In New Hartford
, Jerry Zenice
defeated . the
iripumberit
supervisor, Howard Kramer*by
a margin of two votes. A
referendum asking if the
townshipr should adopt its Own
zoning and land use ordinance
was defeated—101 to86. • '¦;
In Saratoga Township,
Marvin Wiskow was;elected
supervisor by a four-vote
margin over write-in candidate,
'' •• ¦
Stanley Harcey.
Fremont Township voters
urged regulations governing
junkyards in townships. '
In Elba township, Ambrose
Simon, incumbent supervisor,
lost out in his bid for reelection
by a margin of 24 votes ' to
challenger James Mueller.
Other results of the township
elections and annual meetings:
WINONA
86 voters, compared to 47 last
year; Paul Double, incumbent
supervisor, who did not file for
another three-year term,
received 59 write-ins, Jerome
Kulas, 3 write-ins, and Slchard
GarettoVfive writers; Cy.A.
He_„d. vrtio has been clerk
since about 1950, and had filed,
for a ,t*o-year term, 48 votes,
and Matt Vetter, received 33
write-ins; planning and zoning,
$3,000; town revenue (same as
general) $3,500; ambulance and
emergency services, $400;snow
removal and sanding, $2,500;
roads and bridges, $16,400; fire
protection, $4,000. Total budget
is $29,800, an increaseof $16,300,
due tocondlftori of roads. ; .
WILSON
46 voters: Henry F. Meyer,
incumbent clerk , two-year
term, 40 votes; Fred Pfelffer,
incumbent supervisor, threeyear term, 43; $20,000 road and
bridge, $6,000 general fund;
voted to, have f ireprotection
with Winona Fire Department
for annual sum of $6,900; pocket
gopher bounty, w cents, county
pays 40 cents; approved, a

referendum " , "¦ on
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bounty, pocket and . striped, 10 incumbentclerk, two years, 33; Darling, did not seek reeleccents each; motion made to Dr. C. D.Sauer, constable/two tion; Mrs. Verna Reed, inencourage tlte township board years, ;,7 . write-ins;- ?30,000 cumbent clerk, two-year term,
to close as many abandoned general fund; motion to Winoha 25; no new developments
CountyBoard to withdraw from following short discussion by 10
roadsas possible.
' . •/ ; ' ,.¦:' UTICA .
Region 10; gopher bounty, 10 voters at annual meeting on
34 voters; Marvin; Mussell, cents, county,pays 40 cents; pursuing Phase I of the
incumbent supervisor, three labor, $3 an.hour;mileage, 15 proposed Dresbach-Dakota
years, 34; Everett Rowekamp, cents; motion made to continue sewer project which has been
receiving fire protection from
Lewiston
volunteer
fire
department ; matters of weed
spraying, .chloride and sand for
roads-leftto board's discretion.
UttlSDALE
15 voters; Herbert Haase,
incumbent supervisor, threeNODINE, Minn. — New Hartford Township
for them," he added.
year term, 15; James M.
will let Winona County handle its zoning affairs,
Unnasch said the zoning, referendum was
Gaiewski, who was appointed to
voters decidedTuesday night.
discussed and county zoning rules explained at a
In a 101-86 vote, a proposalto establish zoning
regular township meeting Tuesday afternoon. fill the term of Robert Bearden,
who resigned as treasurer, onfr
regulations other than the established county
He said peopleat the meeting were satisfied with
year term, 15; Edward . ' T.
zoning ordinanceWAS defeated. A referendum the explanations.
Curtis, Incumbent clerk; twobacker, Howard Kramer, was tossed out of his
Upnasch said last week the ordinance
By HAZELOLSQN
year term, 15; $1,200 general
towrisMpboardseat by tWB Votes. .
referendum was proposed .by people .worrying
Area
Correspondent
fund, $4,500 road arid bridge,
"It' just was'n't necessary to nave zoning
about residential subdivisions, coming into the
and
$800
for
protection
from
separate from the, county," Lester Unnasch,
township..;'
CALEDONIA , Minn . Lewiston
volunteer , fire
township clerk and board member, said today! ;.
Another area township, Plainview in Wabasha
Heaviest voting in Houston
department,
for
a
of
total
"the county can handle zoning, people just
County, approved a similar referendum ballot by
County was in Houston
$6,500; labor, $3 an hour, same
' . -. .'
misunderstood exactly what the County, can do
a 27-2margin,
as last year; hourly pay for Township where the 185 voters
snowplowing and grading left to reelected Vince Poppe; : incumbent supervisor.
discretion of board; '
Poppe received
ST. CHARLES.
¦' ¦ ' 108 votes to
.
16 voters; Russell Persons, Lyle _glan*s74.
incumbent supervisor, three- . The township will also have a
year term, 16 votes; Tim Waby, new clerk. Homer Stelpflugh,
incumbent clerk,,two years, 15; incumbent clerk, did not file,
Vernon Pagel, constable, two and Mason Witt was elected to
years, . 4 writerins; $3 ^000 the post by 97 write-uvyotes;
Other township, election
general fund, road and bridge,
$25,000; lire protection with St. results and annual , meeting
Charles volunteer fire depar- reports: .
tment, $1,256 a- year; amMOUND PRAIRIE
93 voters; Sam Winsky, in• ¦ ; ; :
pockets, 8 cents for striped and bulance service, with city of St,
By EVELYN SCHCMACHER tlesnake.
Charles, $4)0 a year; labor, cumbent supervisor, filed, 69
25 cents for moles. ¦
HYDE PARK
Area Correspondent
¦: ' -' "'¦ .GLAS'
$3.50 an hour; tractor, $5 an votes, defeating Larry Fookes,
dOW ' 13; voters; David Wadley,
. -.
'
22 voters; Donald H Tentis, hour; mower, $2.50 an hour; filed, 29; .Philip Eberhard,
WABASHA, Minn. - Voters incumbent clerk , two-year
'
.
'
cents,
pocket
gopher,
10
incumbent
clerk,
filed,
89;
incumbent
clerk,
two
years
term,
,
19;
in l7 Wabasha County town13 write-ins; Eugene
NEW HARTFORD
general revenue, $14,279.31.
ships elected township officers Krismer, ipcumbent super- John Ahlers, ; incumbent
187 voters;. Jerry Zenke
Tuesday- and attended annua! visor, three years, 13 write-ins; supervisor, three years, 15
MONETPCREEK
the
incumbent
road and bridge, $3,500; general write-ins; general' fund, read defeated
meetings; .':•• ".
30 voters; Louis Feine, insupervisor,
Howard
Kramer,
hi Plainview Township a fund, $750; raised . the gopher arid bridge, $8;000; bounty to
cumbent supervisor, filedj 24;
referendum asking if the board bounty 10 cents; 60 'cents for match: county; voted to raise 91-89; three-year term; Lester Arthur Wheaton, ¦ incumbent
supervisor's salary from $150 a Unnasch, who has been clerk clerk , filed, 26; general
of supervisors should adopt pocket, 45 for striped and $5
for
since 1966 and did not file for
' ¦' ' • '" '¦ ' ¦ ' " .
year to $20O.
building and zoning regulations rattlesnake's.
revenue, $17,000.
another; two-year term, 74
OAKWOOD
HIGHLAND .
and restrictions was approved
'
write-ins;
Lbren
Moldenhauer,
,
57
voters:
Robert
Olson
115 -voters; Steve Taubel,
bya wide margin, .
Chester Township board incumbent cleik, two years, 37 incumbent clerk, two years, 44; incumbent constable, who did
members approved the sum oi write-ins;. , Lloyd Gessiier, Loren Heiris, supervisor, three riot file for another two-year
$900 for financial assistance to supervisor^ three years, 64. years,^,wrote-ins, Harold E, term, 35, write-ins; a referenthe Interstate Rehabilitation Herbert Paddock, 26, Davia Schumacher, incumbent, did dum asking if the .township
Doane, 23, incumbent Ralph not file, but received 16 write- should adopt its own zoning and
Center in Red Wing, Minn.
land ; use- ordinance / was
Supervisors ' salaries in Tiedeman, did not file;: Tom ins; levy, $30,000.
'¦
defeated:
101-88; road and
¦:
'
'
.
ELGIN
Glasgow Township were raised Eversman, who filed; to;f£U
,
19
voters ; ' . Kenneth bridge, $7,500; . crushed rock
unexpired term of' Uarwin
. A ' Mantorville, Minn., man,
f rdra $150 a;year to $200.
Other results of Wabasha Zarling who moved out of Schumacher, incumbent clerk, $7,500; snow removal $5,000; was sentenced to a year in jail
County elections
and amount of township, one-year term, 68, two years, 19; Herbert Wurst, general township, $5,000; fire today in Winona County District
¦
'' . ¦"• '• . ' .." James Kiasaen; 42-, levy, jricumbent supervisor, > three protection, $3,500 a year to Court as part; of a five-year
leviesset:. • • ¦ - ¦
' .". .' .¦¦PLAINVIEW ' ;- •¦ ' .'• $14,000; raised gopher bounty to years, 18; general and snow Nodirie vdSunteer fire depart- probationsentence.
Wayne Rubin, 27, entered a
:¦ 30 voters-;^ -two incumbents 50 cents; striped, 10 cents.
removal, $7,000; fire protection, ment - making an overall
;
1
reelected; Forest Lamprecht,
. ; .. ' MAZEPPA-/ .j. : .^ - $1,500; road and bridge, $25,000; increase of $6,000 over last plea of guilty to seven charges
.30 voters;. Richard . Siblej, pocket gophers, ¦40 cents, jnd year 's budget; voted not to of, forgery in connection with
clerk; who has held office since
¦' '
install culverts in new private separate incidents at stores in
1944 , two-year term, 29;' incumbent clerk, two years, 29; striped, 15 cents. " .
driveways; pocket gopher the VVinona area.
¦
'
William M. Leisen, supervisor, James Hailing, supervisor,
'
. LAKE
bounty, 10 cents; rattlesnakes'
Rubin confessed to writing
three-year term, 28; ambulance three years, 29, David Stea20 voters; Russell -Breuer,
arid fire"> protection, $2,000; sland, incumbent, did hot file; incunabent clerk, 18; Louis $2; labor, $3 an hour, and, forged checks on the account of
general, purposes, $28 000; general fund,. $8,000; gopher Tlghe, supervisor, three years, tractor, (3 an hour, same as last Continental Baths, Zumbrota,
*
referendum asking if the board bounty to, match - the courity 18, the incumbent supervisor, year; .rejected having a justice Minn., totaling $639,25. .
Rubin said he took part in an
of supervisors should adopt except woodchuck, being a Howard Fick, did not file, 2 of the-peace, position will not be
on ballot next year; federal elaborate scheme which inbuilding and zoning regulations protectedani—iaJ..
write-ins; general levy,-$8,500; general revenue sharing fluids
cluded the theft of the checks by
MOUWT PLEASANT
arid restrictions was approved
bountleswill match county.;
amounted to $7,692, ; had iised a .fprmer Continental : Baths
30 voters; LeRoy Olhaber,
27-2. ;.
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ M1NNEISKA ' '
$6,692, leaving B balance of employe and subsequent check
incumbent clerk, two years, 28;
WEST ALBANY
.
' 20 voters; Marcus Husser, $1,000 which was used for cashing and purchases in the
Gernpf
Lutjen,
incumbent
17 voters; John Moechnlg,
incumbent clerk , two-year supervisor; three years, 18; incumbent clerk, two years, 19; crushed rock, from Hector Winona area.
Leroy Johnson, incumbent Construction .Co., for road
Although Rubin could have
term, 16; Louis Danckwart Jr., general fund, $18,000; gopher
^
supervisor, three "years, . 20; maintenance in township.
beeffsjentenced up to 70 years in
incumbent supervisor, who did bounty to match the county..
;¦¦ '
Lawrence Johnson, incumbent
DRESBACH
prlsoifandlfined up to $70,000,
PEPIN
not file, three year term, 14
¦ 26 voters; Patrick Burns, County Attorney Julius Gernes
80 voters; Harry Evers, iii- constable, received 4 write-ins
write-ins; general levy, $14,000;
; office ; three-year term as supervisor, asked the court for the
gopher bounty, the same, tumbent clerk, two years, 48 but refused to accept
$2,000.
25 votes; the incumbent Bob probation sentence because
matched by county; 10 cents, write-ins; Tliomas Schmidt, general fund,
pocket, 3, striped, and $1- rat- incumbent supervisor, three
years, 41- write-ins, and- Willis
Kriiger, 34 write-ins; levy,
:
$1,000, same as last yeaj;
gopher bounty same as last
year.
.WATOPA
11 voters; Tom McMillan,
incumbent clerki two ye,ars, U;
Charles Staudacher, iricumbeait
By IRENE KIEHNE
incumbent supervisor, did not visor, filed, 19; general revenue
suprpvisor, tliree years, 10;
A rea Correspondent '
file, 12 write-ins; general and road and bridge, 518,000;
Henry Rolt , who filed for
revenue, $5,000; road and fire protection from Ostrander,
supervisor to fill the post
PRESTON ,
Minn,
- bridge, $14,000; fire protection^ $1,055, from Spring Valley,
vacated when Francis Sullivan Opposition in the supervisory $700; ambulance service, $640; resolution approved
moved out of the township,oiie post In Holt Township, Fillmore $1, 200; gopher bounty', 25 cents.
setting building sites at a
year , term, 11; general fund, County, brought out a record
CARROLTON
maximum 6-acres; gopher
$2,000; road and bridge, $8,000.
numberof voters Tuesday.
26 .'voters; Steven Olson, in- bounty, 35 cents.
CHESTER
With 80 votes cast, Elmer cumbent clerk, did not file, 20
FOUNTAIN
45 voters; " Florian Reding, Forstrom, incumbent, was write-ins; Donald Flnseth,
11 voters; Dale Cummings,
Incumbent clea-k, two yean. 4S| reelected with 48 votes to op- incumbent supervisor,' filed, 24;
incumbent clerk, did not file, 9
Ronald Kliridworth, IncumDent ponent Carmen Johhson's42.
general revenue, $4,500; road write-ins; Eugene Anderson,
supervisor, three years, 26;
Voting was also heavy in and , bridge, $11,000, gopher
Herbert Stehr, supervisor,. 18 j Bristol Township, where a bounty, 50 cents with limit of Incumbent supervisor, filed, !!•¦
write-ins; general fund, WO.OM; j referendum for a Sunday liquor $500; woodchucks bounty, 25 general revenue, $3,000; road
and bridge, $7,500; fire
gopher bounty-to match countj; license at Granger was defeated cents. • .' ¦" •
protection, from Fountain,
township v«tcd $900 for 76tol2.
CHATFIELD
$1,500; from Preston, • $300;
financial assistance to the
AMHERST
28 voters; Leo Ward, In- gopher bounty, 25 cents with
Paul Mork
Interstate Rehabilitation
' 18; Walter
15
voters:
Robert
Undercumbent
clerk,
filed,
^
Center, Red Wing, Minn, by 28- bakke, Incumbent clerk, did not Blcknese, Incumbent super- matching county funds, limit of
percent of Its financial support 2. ¦ '
•
file, 12 write-In votes; Clarence visor, filed, 25; general $500.
from membership dues and 50
GREENFIELD .
FORESTVILLE
Topness, incumbent supervisor, revenue, $6,000; road and
percent from foundations,
25 voters; Earl Timmsen,. die! not file, 13 write-in vo»tes; bridge,
23 voters; Rueben Grabau,
114,000; gopher bounty,
government andothersources, Incumbent clerk, two years,
23; general revenue, $5,000; road 25 cents to be matched by incumbent clerk, did not file, 18
Of the 40 cents of each dollar Arthur Graff ,
three and bridge, $14,000; fire county,
write-ins; Charley Winter,
directed to the state years, 25, supervisor,
the Incumbent protection, $1,000; ambulance
Incumbent supervisor, filed, 23;
BRISTOL
organltation, Mork said, 7 cents Patrick A. RJec did not ftl-e;
,
88 voters, D. Earl Jones, general revenue, $5,000; road
is $pent for admhnistra,tlon, 9 general fund, $300; road and service, $500; gopher bounty 50
Incumbent clerk, filed, 82; Orel and bridge, $13 ,000 ; fire
centi for direct membership bridge, $6,51)0; fire fund, $3,500; cents matching county funds!
ARENDAIIL
Felland, incumbent supervisor, protection, $1,400 ; gopher
services, 20 cents for operation township will match county on
17 voters; Roger Hegland, filed, 83; general revenue, bounty, 25 cents with matching
of the state PTA office which gopherbounties.
incumbent
clerk, filed, 17; $25,000; gopher bounty 25 cents; county funds, In keeping with
has 2Mi employes and 4 cents for
QILLFORP
B
ennett
Ber
g, incumben t woodchuck bounty, 25 cents. bicentennial year minutes of
special projects and con18 voters; WUlard Sprlck, supervisor, filed, 17; general
Special referendum, should a first meetingheld in 1860 read.
ventions.
Incumbent clerk, two years, 18;
FILLMORE
The state, organization, he Gerald Mlck elson, supervisor, revenue, $8,000; . road and liquor license be ' granted
14- voters; Walter Marin,
emphasized, depends to a great three yean, tt, the Incumbent, bridge, $15,000; fire protection to Granger from noon to midfrom Laneeboro, 1.6 mills, and night Sunday, 76 no votes, 12 incumbent clerk, filed, 14; Leo
extent on volunteer services.
Carroll Rabe, has retired after
Glady, incumbent supervisor,
Merit suggested teachers not serving 20 years as supervisor; from Rushford, 1.33 mills; yes,
BEAVER
filed, 14; general revenue,
be required to attend PTA Ervin Wiebus*h/ constable, two ambulance service, $1 per
22 voters; Harold Osland, $6,063.10; road and bridge,
meetings, since -parent at- years, 18; general levy, $17,000. capita; gopher bounty, 90 cents.
CAR1MONA
Incumbent clerk, filed,. 22; $15,157.75; gopher bounty, 25
tendanceIs not mandatory, and
ZUMBRO
, 20 voters; Vernon Oatzke, Larry ' Rindels, incumbent cents,
tald oiie of the problems facing
102 voters; Maynard Conrad,
HARMONY
localPTA's Is that of continuing Incumbentclerk, two year, K; Incumbent clerk, filed, 20; supervisor, filed, 22; general
incumbent revenuer $8,600; road and
15 voters; Kenneth Digalk ,
leadership,
John Patrle, 39 write-ins; for Harold Mebrink,
The GoodvieW group was told clerk; Marlln Graves, super- Bimervlsor, f iled, 19; general bridge, $14,000; with super- incumbent clerk , filed , 12;
the 1076 state convention of the visor, three years, 81, Charles revenue; $4,500; road ' and visors authorized an additional Harvey Krallng, Incumbent
MinnesotaCongressof Parents, Rolbleckl, 17, the incumbent bridge, $13,000; fire protection, $8,000 U needed; gopher bounty," supervisor, filed, 14; general
Teachersand Students will be supervisor, Fred Wwtendorf. $1,361.88; ambulance service, 35 cents plus 25 cents from revenue, $10,000; road and
bounty, 25 cents,
county,
bridge, $13,000; fire protection,
atIHiluthAprli23and24.
did not seek reelection, but $356-gopher
' '
DLOOMFIELD
. . ;¦. . .» ' PANTON,- ' . ' ' . .
$1,002.73; ambulance service,
Randy Gronert, a physical received 1 write-in; Elmer
¦
20 voters: James Watson. $523,75; gopher bounty, 25
13 votes: Henry Selden, Ineducation Instructor at Good- Roland, incumbent conslaWe,
view School and president of the two yeara, 7?; general fund, cumbent clerk, did not file, 12 Incumbent ,clerk, filed, 20; Merl cents; woodchuck bounty, 15
;
Johnson, J, Grover, Incumbent super- cents.
Goodview PTSA, presided.
MO. OOO; bounty, 25 cenls for write-In votes Lowell
serving of
Sunday liquor at the Witoka
Tavern, 30 yes, 13 no.
'
WARREN :." ." , . .
42 voters; Lester Ladewlg,
incumbent supervisor, three
years; 26; Henry Welle, clerk,
two years, 29, incumbent clerk,
Lester McElmury, who did not

file, 3 write-ins; Conrad Brandt;
justice ot the peace, 8, and
Clarence Prlgge, constable, )_,
both two-year terms; $20,000
levy 'plus two mills for fire and
ambulance protection from
Lewiston volunteer : fire
department; labor, $3 an hour;
tractor , $3.60 an hour; gopher

New Hariford vGte^ decide
Gduiitycain hanye zorting

\

¦

'

voted down twice in past year
by township officers; road arid
bridge, $6,300; general revenue,
$2,300, an increase of $3,600 over
last year's annual budget.
PLEASANT HILL
17 voters; Robert Mass was
elected to a three-year term of
supervisor with 6 write-ins, the

•>

¦
¦

Mj

¦

-

*
*
"

•

-

incumbent, LaVane Sting&n,
received 4 write-ins, and Dajid
Vanderzee had 4 write-ins;spy ,
Schossow, reelected clerk£?or
two-year term with 16 writers;
general revenue, $4,500, ^increase of $2,000 over last year;
(Continued on page 6b) ,/*
S"
Winona County

Houstori Cdunty

j

Houston Township voting
heavy; incumbent namecj

Wabashi^otinty
Plainview

PfA inyolvernervt in
education discussed
The role of the parent teacher association in an era of
crisis ,. was
educational
discussed by Paul ')>Iork,
Minneapolis, president of the
Minnesota. Congress of Parents,
Teachers and Students, at a
meeting of the Goodview School
Parent • Teacher • Student
Association at¦ , the school
Tuesdaynight. .
Mork, also a member of the
governingboardof the National
PTA, noted difficulties are
beingexperienced in education
everywhere,pointingout that26
Minnesota school distrlots now
are resorting to deficit spending. '
Local PTA'a must take a
more vocal and vigorous role in
coping w ith these problems,
Mork told his audience,
recalling the Minnesota PTA
motto was changed In 1972 from
a philosophy Of cooperating
w ith the schools to active
participation in the decision making processin education,
Goodview memben were^oW
that in 1978 '» booklet was
published urging Increased
parent, student and teacher
Involvement Iri decision making
and suggesting questions be
Mked of the school board and ,
school adm inistrations'
regarding policies In an effortto
head off trouble bef ore It
develops.
He showed a filnutrtp on
"Who S«yi You Can't?" emphasltlrig the rlghU and
obllgatloM of all members of
the community to jwrtiolpate
actively In educational decision '
making ' ,
Mork Bald that of each dollar
of PTA duet, 20 centalsdirected
to the state organization and 40
centoto thenaflonal PTA,
Ha . uld PTA derlvea 40

0

¦
. YUCATAN '¦
- 2 6 voters; Everett Kumm,
clerk, filed, 15 votes, incumbent
clerk Kenneth Olson did not
.file; Harley i Rostvold, in'cumbent supervisor, did not
file, 15 write-in votes; general
revenue, $17,400!
SHELDON
, 1 6 voters;; Roy Ask, incumbent supervisor, filed, 15;
Warrfin Swensori, incumbent
clerk, filed, 16; levy for general
revenue, $10,000; fire, 2 mills.
HOUSTON
185 voters; Vince Poppe,
incumbent supervisor, Wed,
108, defeating Lyle Egland,
filed, 74; Homer Stelplflugh,
incumbent clerk, did not file,
Mason Witt, 97 write-in votes;
levy for general purpose,
$17,250.31; retained 2 mill fire
levy.
CALEDONIA
30 voters; Edward Deters,
incumbent clerk,, did not file ;
Leland Svehaug, filed, 28;
Walter Voight , incumbent
supervisor, fUed, 29;-levy for
general purpose, $15,000; will
pay for mowing along roads.

Mantorville man
draws year- term

..

Fillmore Coy nty

Rubin ¦ t is cooperating with,
authorities in the case against
two otherpersons.
One condition of Rubin's
probation -is reimbursing the
merchants who cashed ttie
checks, for him. Within two
years after his reledse from
jail, Rubin, will have to pay
Montgomery Ward $87.50 ,
Radio Staacpi02.75, Tempo$85,
Gibson's $90, Randall's Foods
$93, j. G. Penney $91 and Red
Owl Foods$90.
. Rubin said he cashed the
checks on two days — Nov. 28
and Dec. 1, 1975.
He appeared without 'an attorney.
Judge Glenn Kefley set as
other terms of the probation six
months in the Goodhue County
jail and sue months at a
Rochester rehabilitation center
or in the Winona County Jail.
Rubin was also told to refrain
from violating any laws.

MATV1LLE
}i
. 21 voters; J. F. Dalbejg,
incumbent clerk, filed, *£l ;
Herman Heinz , incumbent
supervisor, filed, 20; levypW
general purposes, $9,000. fj
SPRING GROVE
^
. 28 voters; Harold OmSjit,
incumbent clerk, filed, i$6;
Gerhard Flatin, incumfent
supervisor, filed, 26; roads {arid
bridges, $13,500 ; general
revenue, $3,000; fire protection,
$1,800; ambulance service, ^W.
'
UNION . ' .
J? .
10 voters; Paul Klinski. Hncumbent clerk, filed, 9; Ralph
Heberlein, incumbent supervisor, filed, 10; general
revenue, $11,000;. fire protection, 5 mills' for man
Caledonia andHokan.
-X \
LA CRESCENT
tj
160 voters; Rita Wallter,
incumbent clerk , filed, 140; j o e
Ready, incumbent supervisor,
did not file; Don Haejf ,
supervisor, 118, defeating &£n
Tschumper, filed; 32; general
revenue, $28,000; fire protec«1
tion, 1 mill.
WILMINGTON
>
18 voters; Arnold Sanies, ;
incumbent clerk, filed, 16; A}-lo
Mybre, incumbent supervltor ,
filed, ^.18 ; general revenue,
$17,300. .
fl
BLACK HAMMER M
' No filings . Incumbents'
reelected. Olaf Staven, c%k,
William Rosaan, supervisor,
(number of voters mot
available ) , general revefine,
'
'
js "; '.
$17,000: . • ¦ .
BROWNSVILLE JV
48 voters; elected; . Ddve
Corcoran, ' incumbent clefk,
filed; William Flanary, Jincumbent supervisor, ; firad;
Dannv Hurlev. annotated tofili
an unexpired ' term fiifed,
(number
of
votes Jnot
available), general revejj&e,
' kj
maximum.
JEFFERSON
. !•} . ' .
,22 voters; no filings, Gjane
PoWman, incumbent clerkj<19 ,
write-ins; Donald Neum^n,
incumbent supervisor, 13 wliteins; general revenue, $5,000£*
WINNEBAGO
$
15 voters; Rodney Meinejis,
incumbent clerk, did not fileVM
write-ins; Walter Beneke,^3ncumbent supervisor, did .^Jot
fOe, 13 ' write-ins; general
revenue , $18,900.84 ; jure ,
''I
protection, 1.67 mills.

Holt,Bristol issues stir voter interest
HOLT
90 voters; Robert Knutson,
incumbent clerk, filed, 80;
Elmer' Forstrom, incumbent
supervisor, filed, 48; Carmen
Johnson, filed 42; general
revenue including road and
bridge, $14,000; gopher bounty,
25 cents; woodchuck bounty, 25
cents,
NEW BURG
21 votcn; Leonard Brenna,
incumbent clerk, filed, 20;
Robert Ilagen, incumbent
supervisor, filed, 21; general
revenue, $3,000; road and
bridge, $9,500; fire-protection,
$1,000; ambulance service,
$1,650; gopher bounty, 25 cents.
JORDAN
16 voters; Paul Glady, incumbent clerk , did not file, 8
write-ins; Ed Wright, filed for
supervisor, 11; Lyle Meeker,
Incumbent supervisor, did not
file, 4 write-ins ; general
revenue, $4,300; road and
bridge, $10,000; gopher bounty,
25 cents.
NORWAY
16 voters; Ralph Anfinson,
Incumbent clerk, filed, 18;
Harold Gunderson, Incumbent
supervisor, , filed, 15; general
revenue, $6,500; road and
bridge, $17,000; fire protection
from Rushford, 1.33 mills;
ambulance service, $1 per
capita ; gopher bounty, 50cents;
woodchuck bounty, 50cents,

¦*
PRESTON
23 voters; David Wilson,
incumbent clerk, filed, 21; Boy
Riehl, incumbent supervisor,
filed 22; general revenue,
$2,0O0; road and bridge, $8,000;
voted to continue fire protection ; ambulance service, $1 per
capita;' gopher bounty, 50 cents;
woodchuck bounty, 25 cents, b
. PILOTMOUND *£
23 . voters; Ray Thompson,
Incumbent clerk, filed, 23; VSjrri
B. Vogen, incumbent supervisor, filed, 22; v gemnal
revenue, road and bridge Rid
general purposes, $20,000; gdohcr bounty, 25 cents with matching county funds.
J«J

SPRING VALLEY $
ft
24 voters; Elian A. SiinMn,
Incumbent clerk , filed, 24;'fe y
NorthWay, Incumbent suifcr- ^,
visor, filed, 24; genital
revenue, $10,000; road Hid
bridge, $21,500; fire protecttin,
(1,600; gopher bounty, 25 cMts
with county matching funoi).H
• . • SUMNER .
ft
34 voters; Avery VriHe,
incumbent clerk , filed, 33; Mul
Gunderson ,
incumbjli t
supervisor, did not file; Enwst
Klompf, 18 write-in votefcjfcr
supervisor; general revfufle,
Including all categories, $2£w.
'if rf
YORK
19>voters; Orrln Nagofcflncum bent clerk , Hled ,ii j|7;
, PREBLE
Stanley Scheevel, uKuifiuInt
12 v oters; Donald Housker, supervisor, filed, 17; G«me
incumbent clerk, did not file, 9 Devries, Incumbent supewffir
write-ins; Roger Peter,. '-. In- appointed to fill out the yefi^frr
cumbent superv isor, did not Edward Wunlrom, ..viio
file , 7 write-ins ; general resigned, f Uod, 17; BWNBl
rev enue, $4,000; road . and revenue and road and DMM ,
bridge, $12,000; ambulance $20,000; gopher bounty, 23£«~
service, $3 per capita; fire with county matching ftt*;
protection,, l.fl mills; gopher voted to pay for chloridesSn
roods whereneeded
bo_ity. 25centa.
**-*
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resistant Applies easily Cleans
Lots of colors
just soap and water
interior
semi-gloss
One Coat Plus

'

)n custom mixed pamts,because color intens.ty

differs ,the v olume olpalnl per can may ,in some
cases, be shghfiy less man a full gallon
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We've outdone ourselves!
One of our all-time greatest

JCFenney days.
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Bophers slappedwith a three-year probation
>-MINNEAPOLIS (AP) Benalties imposed on the
University
of
Minnesota
basketball program mean all
Dialers onbethe present Gopher;
:
ineligible for post^e3m will
"$easori championship com-.
,s
p¥tffloijfor the remainder of
,_ theirancollegiate careers, pen^ciing appeals
.•fThat., facet of. the penalties
as disclosed .today by Dr.
^'
Stanley Kegler, university vice
^
president for Institutional
' planning and relations. Kegler
to
„ faid the school does plan
^.Iffl^al that portion of the
the
National
;^pfeh>lty >of.

CollegiateAthletic Associatioi
The penalties were disclos
Tuesday night by the NC/
Committee on Infractions, T
punishment is for violatio
that occurred from 1971 to 19;
when Bill Musselman w
coach of the team.
The sanctions will allc
Minnesota only three n<
basketball scholarships f
each of the next two yeai
instead of the usual six p
year. . :' ¦
The Big Ten school also w
be ' banned from poskeas
tournaments for two years, a:
¦
:may , hot appear in iclevis

games controlled by the NCAA.
That r apparently will not
preclude the Gophers from
playing ¦in¦ . regionally televised
games. ¦. '.
The school will .be on
probation for three years and
the NCAA will , review the
institution's athletic policies
arid practices before the end of
that period. :
At the news conference today
to discuss the penalties, the
university disclosed that
Musselman was a principal in
nearly half of the substantiated
violations, and said he did not
make himself available loathe

Jifnyon has lorM
"keeping it close.
Kenyon, 1&-7, will meet the
Ramblers,; 19-4, at 8 p.m*
Thursday in Rochester 's Mayo
Civic Auditorium, and the
winner will take on the winner
of' . . tonight's Harniony-ATistin
Pacelli jgame at 8 p.m, Saturday
for the region title. :
"We don't have the quickness
or the balance that Cdtter .has, "
Decker admitted. "But ! know
we can do a better job of

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
.jSports Writer
'
:s !.

'
.

¦'
- -¦:;

strategically
be speaking,
i^eioyon should well prepared'
fotjits Region One Basketball
Tournament semifinal encounter with Cotter High
Thursday night
All that worries the Vikings'
Uttrd-year coach. Rich Decker,
is how his personnel will match
up against the Ramblers and
what adjustments he may or
may not' have to make to
compensate for the possible
differences. •
A 196& graduate of Winona
State University, , Decker is
generally regarded by his
colleagues in the coaching
profession as a strategical
expert. After watching Cotter
play three times' this season, he
claims to know the formula for

© Warriors
willenter
NAIA meet

J. Nett

keeping them off the .boards
than Stewartville did; and if we
can concentrate on being
patient and only taking good
shots, it should be a close game
;; ", . ;¦. -a lot closer than rriost
people probably think." .
Seeded-No. .1 in the District
Four Tournament, the Vikings
knocked off Claremont, Dodge
Center and Wanamingotoclaim
the district title, their first since
1971. Kenyon. won the district

;
'
;' . "' s;-Nett '"'; v

Luebbe

BWednesday;March 10, 1976

school s investigator.
The biggest surprise today,
perhaps) was the school's
disclosurethat it was ordered to
forfeit its third-place finish in
the ; 1972: .NCAA regional
basketballtournament and to
return $21,489 - from the
proceeds of the tourney.

and region'crowns the previous
year, but lost its only two games
in thestajetourney; . VIni the mutual foes department, Kenyon and Cotter both
beat Wabasha-KeUogg, but the
Vikings only defeated W-K by a
combined margin of . seven
points in two games, while the
Ramblers crushed the Indians
83-35 to their only meeting.
Kenyon split its two regular
season , games with Lake City,

Van Delnse

DdtGlierdefehii

< Six Warriors, including three
Northern Intercollegiate
Conference champions, will
compete in the NAIA wrestling
championships at Edinboro
(Pa.) State College, Thursday
through Saturday.
The six—Don Simpson, Bruce
Anderson, , Marlow Burton,
Dennis
Anderson, Steve
Dummett and Dan Maim —will
begin first-roundcompetition at
10 a.mt Thursday. The finals
are scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
Saturday,
WSU Coach Fran McCann
and the six Warriors left
Winona Tuesday, making the
735-mile trip by.car. »
Simpson, a junior from
Durand, Wis.; won the NIC's
134-pound crown, but he will be
competing at 126 pounds in the
nationals. Recurrently owns an
18-5-2 record.
Bruce Anderson, a freshman
from Albert Lea, Minn,, will be
taking a 15-5-2 record into the
134-pound competition; Burton,
a freshman from Boyceville,
Wis., who finished second In the
NIC, will take a 17-6 record into
the i42ipound bracket.
Anderson,
a
Dennis
sophomore from Waterloo,
Iowa, who won the NIC's .150pound title, owns a 14-3 record;
Dummett, a junior from Britt,
Iowa, will take a 14-6 record into
¦
the 158-poiind competition; ' " . Malm, a senior from
Waukegan, 111., who is a . twotime NIC champion, w ill take a
22-2 record into the heavyweight
bracket;

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn ; (AP) - Although allegations by the
National Collegiate Athletic Association against University of
Minnesota basketballplayer Phil Saunders,are "basically true, '-'
Saunders did not knowingly violate any NCAA rules, Coach Juri
•' ,¦;¦' '
Dutcher said Tuesday.
'
The basketballcoachacted as Saunders adviser during a threehour hearing before the CampusCommittee on Student Behavior.
Saundere was present/outdid not speak,
The committee; will report its findings to the Assembly
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics, -which is expected to
declare Saunders ineligible; ', ' ;
The NCAA alleges, that Saunders useda tojWree telephone line
for personal purposes, used acarwhich belonged toa relative of a
university coach and received room and board overnight at a
basketballcamp ciperatedby then-coachBillMusselman.
"I am sure that Phil Saunders did not knowingly violate any
NCAA rules;" Dutcher told the hearing, But he added that he
realized the university had no choice out to¦ declare Saunders
;¦ :/• ¦ .:. ' .- . '¦• . :... / '
ineligible.
: .
- ' "< ;
Asked-.later to elaborate, Dutcher pointed out that since the

VVG
^

By The Associated Press
Western Collegiate Hockey A.ssociation teams begin two
rounds of playoff action tonight, with eight clubs vying for two
berths in the National Collegiate' Athletic Association (NCAA)
championships in Denver two weeks away.
WCHA regular-season titlist Michigan Tech plays host td
eighth-place Denver and runnerup Michigan State hosts
Wisconsin. The surprising Badgers puttered around the cellar
most of the season but climbed into seventh place on the last
weekendof action to clinch a playoff berth.
The Badgers -aren't as bad as their record indicates, and
neither Is anybody else, says Minnesota Coach Herb Brooks,
whose third-place Gophers will be at home against sixth-place
CoIoradoCollege. ,
"Thismight be the year of the upset," said Brooks, "andyou
.;,
couldn'teven call them upsets."
The other playoff matches fifth-place Notre Dame at fourthplace Michigan.
The, playoffs consist of two games, tonight and Thursday
night, with the winner determined by total goals scored both
nighti. Thus, a team could lose.l-0 the first night but win 4-2 the

i
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The NCAA found that players
Jun Brewer, Bob Nix, Bob
Murphy and Keith Young -were
ineligible at the time for
accepting illegal aid. None of
those players is still at
Minnesota. Brewer now plays
for the Cleveland Cavaliers of
the National Basketball

the team Cotter trimmed by 10
points In the. District . Three
semifinals, and the Vikings only
beat Wanamingo 48-44 last
Thursday; Iri the Cotter Holiday
Tournamentback in November,
the Ramblers disposed of
Wanamingo68-37.
Stewartville dumped Kenyon
twice during the sea'soin but
suffer ed a < 25-point, setback
agalhstCotterlastFrlday'i
• 'Cotter;was impressive in

Tlougan

•:•¦

Browne

Association.'
Musselman disavowed
knowledge of many "of the
violations, saying therewere "a
lot of thingswhere I don't eyen
know what they're talking
about."
• Musselman left the university
last summer, right after it was
announced the NCAA was
investigating the basketball
program; He coached the nowdefunct San Diego Sails of the
American
Basketball
Association, and coached the
ABA'S Virginia franchise for a
short time. He no longer has a
coaching-job, but has said he

by
Owners bla^ted M

NEW YORK (AP), - Representatives of major league

baseball's players and club owners, apparently further apartthan

they've ever been in their current complex contract negotiating
sessions, meet again Thursday In Tampa, FJa,, with the first
order of businessto heal the woundsof Tuesday's moeting.
The owners took salvos from two different directions Tuesday.
On one hand, Marvin Miller, the executivedirector of the players'
associat ion, leveled a blast at them, accusing thorn of issuing
misinformationand tryingto dividethe players,
But theblggest blast of the day came from the relative calm of a
courtroomin St, Lotus where a three-JudgeAppealsCourt ruled
unanimously against tjheowners and affirmod the decision of
arbitrator Petor Selti, who grantedfree-agent status to pitchers
'
tt offecunonly the two pitchersthto-year - but if Uio decision,
•tends aiid no compromisebetweentheplayers unionandowners
Is forthcoming,it could mean every player withouta multi-year
contractcouldbe a free agent by theiiartof the1078 season,
Utts*the second court setback for theowners, They have only
onemweappeal-• the TJ)S, Supreme Court.
.
The slayers' 34 plsyer representatives, two league representatives, plus Miller and players union counsel Dick Moss will be

Thli pxiint it war K
I
rented ro blfln ony ^K.
cobr pdrtft) utrhet ^r * ^

with 'cw«.coot «hen ^K
opplied otcordmg to
label rfrefl'or* at a
iprtocf rot* not ki*a
cetf et l*W spedfiad

holdingan executive board meeting Thursday in Tampa
They Invited the 24 club owners to attend but the Invitation was
accepted instead by the owners' Player Relations Committee and
JohnGaherin, its chief negotiator.
. The next official bargaining session is set for Friday In St.
Petersburg, Fk*.
Tuesday's three-heur session, the 20th thus far, ended In
acrimony with Miller,charging (ho owners with "negotiating over
¦
ourheads' : „ . Their public relations campaign creates a Jot of
problems. We have to spend a lot of time correcting the mislnformat^oii tbattheowitereputeut."
; Miller said he had uncovered an attempt by oiie club - he
declined to ^enUfy it- to piit out a phony survey of Its players,
He said the jblayera were,asked one question; then the players'
answer to a different questionwas placedon a telegram,
;i. Miller aboeeid (he/recentpubliq statements of several players
WAS proof that the owners were conducting a "campaign of
rnlslmormatlon.We can't spend our time continually nuttlno out
the [Ires '., . I ' m not complaining, I'm merely explaining the
,
results of their 'acllonj", '
. '.' . .
,
i The owners insist any baetc agreement would retroactively
cancel out the 8elU decision. . ¦ ' . ¦ ' .
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G.A. loses
opener
to Edinboro

agreement embodied/an understanding by the parties that the
reserve system enabled a dub to perpetually control a player, "
Heaney wrote inresponse, hoivever.
Messersmith and McNally are the only major league players
currently affected by the ruling, having played out their options
last year with the Los Angeles Dodgers and Montreal Expos.
But If the ruling goes unchallenged and the reserveclause is not
revised, it would permit players signing 1978 contracts to play out
(heir options oh a orje-year renewal basis the next year and
become free agents In 1978.
A statement issued by Richard M. Moss, a lawyer representing
the-Major League Players Association In New York, expressed
hope that "this wlllbe me end of the matter and the owners can
now devote their, time' t o the negotiating ( table and not to
.
Ut^ati6n. u :;,.v ^v^:-;. .,r;- . . ,\ ,
"There has Men no opportunity to read or evaluate the
decision," the owners. In a statement Issued by their Players'
Relat
ions Committee In New York, said, •
There was no Immediate Indication whether the owners would
pursue their appeal -via (he only avenue left open to them, the
' .' ,' . '¦* '
Supremo Court.

Minnesota Athletic Director
, Paul Giel told the news conftrence he was "very, very' sorry
something like thiscould happen
to tarnish the image of the
school snd state I love so dearly,
We're going to do everything to
see that this doesn't happen
again and we hope we get the
support we ' need from the
friends and followers of the
school."

$
Save 3.

(Continued on next page)
Cotter-Kenyon

^'tj^tttfi^spM^i^

with . seven
connections
volunteer recruiters and
boosters and to prohibit them
from recruiting, giving money
and belonging to booster clubs.

BBW PAINT SALE

that game, there's no doubt
about it, " responded Decker.
"But Stewartville does a poor
job of blocking out on the
defensive boards because it
likes to release so many people
down the floor. You Just can't
afford to do that against a team
that goes to the boards as hard
as Cotter usually does."
When asked what he thought
about Cotter's def ense, which
has given up an average of only
45.3 points per game this
season,' Decker didn't sound
overly concerned.
"We have a. more effective
man-to-hnan offense than any of
the teams Cotter has faced so
far in tournament play, " he
said. "But if they decide to go to
a zone, we know what to do for

allegations are ."basically true, " the university must dieclare
Saunders ineligible of face,the risk of being declared in non¦
compliance itself.
. . ' '¦ . .;. .,
Once the declaration has been made, It can
be
appealed
to the . KANSAS * C1TY\ CAP) ¦ ¦'
'¦ '• • ¦• ' :'¦'¦ •?- >:. ' ¦'¦: - '' V 'V . - -/. ¦ ,
:'¦¦ ;, :¦ ' -i. ' SC ' NCAA.- . "' ,' ' . ' ¦¦
Alonzo Craig scored 25 points to
Dutchersaid the loan of a car to Saunders by the mother-in-law lead Edinboro State to an 88-73
of Kevin Wilson, former; assistant basketball coach under victoryover Gustavus Adolphus
M usselman,'arose/fromi,:a family friendship that dated to when Tuesday In the opening round of
:'
Saunders was 12 yearsold. >
(;
; ; • • " •;
the National Association of
A letter from Jayne Kienzle of Columbus, Ohio, was read in ^Intercollegiate
Athletics
which she said she had asked Saunders in the summer of 1974 to BasketballToumament^
'
take some things to her son-in-law at Musselman
The Scots led throughout the
¦ : s basketball
"¦
camp at St. Peter' ; . ,
: y: . . ;•
game but their five-point
It was midnight when Saunders finished a game of basketball halftime lead dwindled to two
with the camp counselors, Dutcher said, so he decided to spend points before the Gusties lost
thenight ramer than drive the 66 miles back to Minneapolis,
the ball on turnovers and
Dutcher said the allegation that
Saunders had eaten at the missedshots. ,
!' ; - ¦
;
camp was not true,
Tom Carlson led Gustavus
Wilson said he took Saunders with film twice to usea WATS line ' with 1-6 points and eight
made available to the university after business, hours
¦ ¦ ¦ by an of-' i rebounds.
;
ficial of InvestorsDiversifiedServices. ' ;'. ' ¦
. '¦ "¦
Plkeville of Kentucky was the
only seeded upset of Tuesday's
, firs.C round, dropping a 94-84
decision to unranked AlabamaHuntsviJle in the final opening
round game Tuesday night.
Defending champion Grand
':¦
second, fii^shingwitJAa4-3goahv-scoretladvantage;
Canyon of Arizona stumbled to
, The winnersof this week's first round will bematched against
a 57-52 victory, over Cent ral
each other Saturday and Sunday, and two teams will emerge to
State of Ohio. represent the WCHA in the NCAA championships, where the
A crowd favorite, Marymount
WCHA has traditionally been dominant.
of Kansas, raced away from
Michigan Tech, the defending NCAA: champion, won the
dogged Eastern Montana in the
conference this year with'a bulge of eight points, surprising
final eight minutes to post a 93most everybody.Techdid this despite losing goalieJim Warden
76 finish , paced by Tom
to the U.S. Olympic team;Denver wiU have tough going thare.
Rothschild with 22 points and
Michigan State has been paced by its power play and faces a
Jim
Hearns _ with ' 20.
toughtestfromWisconsin. V
, In other first round games
"We'll love playing at , State," said Badger Coach Bill
Tuesday, sixth seeded HenRothwell. "We lost with a minuteto go in overtime and then with
derson State routed Bethany
14 seconds to go in regulation in our earlier games this year.
Nazarene 80-67i eighth seeded
We 're healthy and we.know.we can do it." .
Wisconsin Parkside. coasted
Minnesota will be held together with elastic bandages and
over Franklin College 74-61,
adhesive tape as the Gophers were riddled with injuries, this
Central Washington edged
year. "We won't be healthy," said Brooks, "but we'll be
¦" / v
Briar Cliff 75-72, and Newberry
playing.". .
.
.
College rallied to an 89-86 win
Colorado College has one of the league's toughest goalies in Ed
overLinfleld.
,
Mio, and hold several scoringthreats as well;

ST, LOUIS (AP) —T he authority of a baseball arbitrator to
grant free-agent status to pitchers Andy Messsersmlth and Dave
McNally has been upheld by.a federal appeals courtpanel.
But, in handing down Its decision Tuesday, the three-judge
panel emphasized that "some form of a reserve system is needed
if¦ the integrityOf theganaels to be preserved.',. ''
' "The disagreement lies' over the degree of control necessary if
these goals are to be achieved,".sa|d Judge Gerald W. Heaney;
who wrote the decision on club ownership of player contracts for
an 8th U, S, Circuit,Court panel.
"Certiinly, the parties are In a better position to negotiate their
differences than to havethem decided by a series of arbitrations
¦
and court decisions,"Heaney added. , •
• ; , ' : ' '';""- '- — "
Major league owners, in disputing a findinglast December by
arbitrator Peter Soltz In favor of Messersmith and McNally, filed
suit to invalidate the action in U. S. District Court at Kansas City;"
'After Judge, John W. Oliver upheld Seltz' authority to make
such a decision, however, the owners contended he exceeded his
authority by "fundamentally altering and destroying the reserve
system as it historically existed..."
"We cannot agree that the 1973 collective bargaining

would like to coach a pro
basketball team in the Mlnneapohs-St.Paul area if onecan
tu^fltarifiu
The NCAA did not make any
names public in its 13-page
report, but it did say It has
ordered the universityto show
cause why it should not prohibit
an assistant coach from all
recruitingactivities for the next
two years. That, apparently
refers to Jimmy Williams, who
was with Musselman for four
years and is the only coach from
that era still on the staff. ,
In addition, the university
was ordered to , sever its
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HSave *5. Acrylic Latex 15.
This 15-color exterior flat '
, ' hides with 1 coat. It goes on
easily and resists unsightl y
bl istering, Easy to wash' up.
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College basketball

Boys' basketball

' TUBiOAV"! RtJULTl

;;

RBOIONIJ ^^"^ -

MIDWBST-^
¦
• New pregu» »,Roch;Joftn Mar«ull37 ¦"•' . :CI(ielmati »s,DaytonW
Albert Les 5». Rottmount 50
NAIATOURNEV- '
¦
¦
REQION 1AAAlabama HimttvllnIt, Plkevllle. Ky. S4
',.
St . Paul CftUn W, SI. Paul Central 45.'.
.' Central Wa*liln(iton75;BrlarCIIH7a
;
Perk-Cottage Orfive 55, S.P/¦ HIoWenK
Edlftbbro St. IB.QU9layu«Adolphut;3 '
¦
¦
:
Park40
.
.
Grand CariVM 57, CenfraHOIIIO) SI.5J
Hcndetien 51, Bft Betftany NaioreneW
REOION7*/t- ,
'H1bb1na71, Two Harbor* 59 AAarymouht 91, Eattern Montana 17
NowberryB»,LlntuldB6
Cloquet54,
Cambridge53 • . ' •
¦ • '¦
UW-Park8ld«74,.FrBnklln «1
- • TODAV'IOAMM
W30I0NIAHartnony vi. Auitln Pectin, 6'p.m.
/
. THURSDAY'S OAJyfef
RSOIONIA' TUMBAY'SRB«Ul.tS
. vWlnone Colter vs. Kenyon, j p.m.
NBA-r
Now Orleans 117, Boston W •
Now York 101,los Angeles W
. ¦
¦" Golden State IU, DctrolllM
Chicago¦ l«, $Mttl*
t0l : .
¦
'
'
¦
" ABA—
.; PBB WBB
.
> .
Kentucky 151, Virginia 114
W t
¦ Kl,
Rambler*
Dmvef.Ua, New York 11} . . . . . .
I 0 Knlcks
i• *
Warriors .
6 i Brave* .
3 5
Latter*
. S J Bruln» .
3 5 ¦¦
'
:
. s j Built
Celtic* . .
. ! «
Bullelt .
| i. t 4 Buck*
talurday'* rejulh
TUKIDAY'SRHULTJ
: Bulla 40,
NHL— . > .
Bravo* 23 .
Celtlc*9, Buckt4l .
New York lslandor»4, St. UulsO
Rambler* 54, Bullet* 54
' Altantafc Boston 0
. Los Angelesa, Vancouver 1
Laker* a, warrior* SJ
.
WHA—
j Knlck* 3t, BrvlinH .
¦ Wlnnlptos, Torontoi
Homton», S»n Olooo 2

MAD>ISON- Wls. . (AP) -r There were tears in Rapids Assumption, was selected by his
the eyes of John Powless as he bowed out as ¦ ; Jleammatesas captain of thelWft-73 team.
WisconsinbasketballcoachTuesdaynight after V: Sophomore Bill Pearson of McFarland was
eight frustratingyears e( trying to produce a -awarded the free-throw trophy for accuracy, 45
cnamnlottshipjiadgefteam;'
of 54 attempts for 83,3 per cent. Mark Newburgof
But therewas prideIn the voice of the iM-year- ; La Crosse Aquinas received the freshman
dd c»ach, arjdbe receiveda standing ovation : achievementaward. ¦.•¦ . - ,¦ ".¦
fhmi, iils playersand the 800 fans who attended ; Absent from the banquet was UW Athletic
the53rdannuijlUW-basketballbanquet.
Director Elroy Hirsch, who was In Houston",
Powless, who resignedduringa disastrous14- Texs, speakingto aUW aluhiht
group, according
garqe losing streak, told; the crowd"he didn't to Athletic
Board Chairman ¦Frederick
HaberbeueVeheor h^playerswerelosers. .
¦/ ' ,- . •:. ¦ ¦ ;. ¦ '. • . . . . '¦ .-;. ' '
'. "The loser Is one who never gives himselfor .': man.- ' ' . - •.
Powless declined to comment on Hirsch's
herself a chance to be challenged^' Powless
said, ''Losers are the ones wbo never show up, absence, but one who has attended most of the
theohrawho'yegot aUthe answers.'1 ; ' .„ ¦; ' , events, said the banquet is always held the first
"To nmupagainstawalllUlmesuiarow.the Tuesday after tta fast game and that Hirsch
legs get a little heavy," Powlesssaid. "But they couldhave avoided a schedule conflict
Koehler, who had accused the Athletic
showed up; they played/ The Big Ten's the
toughestleaguein the United States." ;
¦. Department in January of slighting the
-,' Powlessintroducedhis entire squad, including . basketball program, said he was a "bit
team captain Dale Koehler, who finished his surprised"Hirsch was not on hand, .
of
•career as the third-Highest Badger scorer and ¦ "I kind
;
¦ ¦ thought he would be here, " Koehler
rebounder in history. Koehler had'1,200 career ,: said.: ;; . ." • . .;¦ • ;. : \ V
pointaandMW rebounds.
:Hirschhas deniedKoehler's assertions, saying
"He has'"a great opportunity tor the future," he is anxious to improve the basketball program
Powless sald.of his Woot-7 forward
who wants to because it is one of the 'UW's three money¦
: : ,, making sports. The others are football and
play prpfessloiialball. . . , . ' . ' . ..
¦
,- . Junior Pete tlrey,.: forward from Wisconsin hockey.

¦

¦

Youth basketball

WJHS girls win

The WinonaJunior Highgirls'
basketball . team raised its
record to 6-2 with a 20-8 triumph
over La Crosse Longfellow
Tuesday afternoon.Winona also
won the B squad game 12-10,

¦¦

;
' - , - : v ;: TtRES ONS/U.E : . .' ^; ' ;, ' . . . • ¦; / ;. THRUMARCH SO^

¦

¦
. . , .' . ) ! • ¦ . .
,
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schedule of the regular seasonfrom Septemjier
until December. Almost all h«key~jind
basketball players also receive their sajjrjes
twice a monthduringthe season.
. ¦\;¦,• • "
Thereare, of course, exceptions.SomeVipers
choose to be paid on a 12-month basis to assure
regular income all year lcng Theywould notbe
eligible for unemployment benefits, .jjut
^
technically,said SeeboL vvheh athletes areTnot
receiving paychecks from their dubs, a^jare
unemployed.
, 'J.' "
"Each case is taken individually," the fcabor
Departmentofficial said. "The claimsexa"rn£ner
would look at the applicant's over-allsalary."He
would have to be available for suitablework and
if he was not lookingfor work;-they'd probably
¦ !' ¦.
give hima bardtime,"
Seebol said the only way to prevent athletes
from applying for benefits would be to have a
specific statement written into the law dealing
with maximumannual income levels.
Most major leaguers don't apply for benefits,
according to one agent who bandiesbasketball
and hockey players. "But it's a very rammon
practicefor junior hockey players in Canaidaand
many minor leaguers, who : aren't makuu|;big
. '' "l - ; . salaries." .'
show
sometimes
actors
Seebolsaid highly-paid
up on Jobless lines.
. ''

NEW YORK fAP)—Can you imagine Johnny
Bench, Fran Tarkentori, Bobby OJT and Bick
Barry standing in line, waiting for their
unemployment paychecks?
Don't laugh: it's possible.
Because most of them are paid on a seasonal
Pro basKetball
basis, professional athletes are technically
eligible for unemploymentbenefits, according to
an official of the Departmentof Labcr.
Robert Seebol, associate regional administrator of the employment training administration, said thata player's income during
the periodhe is paid by his teamwould not enter
into the question of his eligibility for unemployment benefits.
Pro hockey
Several MilwaukeeBrewers players have been
receiving benefits, according to Bud Selig,
presidentof the.baseball team.
"Normally, yes, they would be eligible," said
Seebol, "High earningswquidnot bar them. from
receiving benefits during the period when they
: Calgary 7. Quebec 4 . ..
are not employed,"
The key to the whole matter Is the period of
TW6 In regional
paydaysforproathletes.. •
Two Winona State gymnasts,
Most baseball players normally are paidtwice
. Monica Phillipsand Mary Muh- a month starting from April 15 and running
vlch, will compete in the Region through the end of the season. They are not paid
Six meet in Brookings, S.D., in the off-season. The same is true for football
; Thursday and Friday,
players, most of whom are paid over the 14-week

litWH MJ ^^

Sports in Brief
The WHA divided the negotiating' rights to membersof the
defuoct Minnesota Fighting Saints among the league's 12
remaining teana.The Toronto TorosselectedBill Butters, Jerry
Zrymiak and JohnArbour; Edmonton picked PaulHolmgrenand
LouisLevasseur; Indianapolis Bruce Boudreau; New England
Ron Busnluk, Steve Carlson ahd'Pran Huck; Cleveland Perry
Miller and Wayne Connelly;; Cincinnati John Mackenzie; San
DfegoJeff Carlson; Calgary.¦Pat Westruih; and Quebec Curt
Brackenbury ahdTedHam'psoh. .' •> '- .
, '. •

flayers' salaries areh'tf
criteriaifor unemploymeil

'¦ _ ' . _ _ ' __
'• ¦¦
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-^. '
^
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'
^
^ ^T^k^mf W m ^^k

; Blliie Jean King beat Olga Morozova 7-5 as the United States
took a 52-40lead in games over the Soviet Union after the second
round of the U.S.-Russian team tennistournamentin Moscow.
Wayne DobbsKan assistant basketball coach at VanderbUt
University for the past six years, was named to succeed Roy
Skinner, who resignedMonday, as headcoach.
Bill Vesp, who compileda1 48-51 record duringhis four years as
headbasketballcoachat ColgateUniversity, resigned

A new sports stadiumfor downtown Minneapolisfacesanother
test today in the MinnesotaLegislaturewhen the HouseLocaland
UrbanAffairs Committeemeets at 10 a.m. to vote en the proposal,
which calls for issuance of about $47 million in bonds to build a
65,000-seatstadium-for both football and baseballin the Industry
v
Square area in Minneapolis;
'
The HennepinCounty Board, meanwhile, is considering a fiveyear construction budget which included$887,000 for improving
Old Shakopee Road to cope with congestion caused by sporting
events at MetropolitanStadium.
/ 3,
. "" ' .
Bill Freehan, a veteran catcher who has played in n All-Star
games after |oining\theDetroit Tigers in 1961, signed a 1976
contract with the Tigers. The Tigers:have" their entire 40-mari
roster under contractPat Darcy, who had an lt-5 record in 1975, signed his 1976
contract with the Cincinnati Reds, leaving only six players unsigned;.'.. , ' -. v.: ' V ' 'Paul O'Neil, who scored 30 goals for Rochester in the
AmericanLeague, was brought up by the NHL's Bruins to replace
flu-ridden.Gregg Sheppard.
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Ed Van Impe, a veteran defenseman, and goalie Bobby Taylor
Were traded by the NHL's Philadelphia Flyers to the Pittsburgh
Penguins'for goalie Gary Inness ana future considerations,
Dave Hrechkcey,a forward, was acquired by the NHL's St.
Louis Blues from California for a draft choices. The Blues also
eent draft picks to Detroit for goalie DougGrant
The MinnesotaTwins missed their first exhibitiongame of the
seasontoday. The scheduled meeting with the HoustonAstros at
Orlando was canceled due to the failure7of negotiators for
baseballownersand players to reachagreementon a contract. .
Tom Burgmeler,a pitcher, and outfielderDan Ford arrivedat
Orlando Tuesday to Join a dozen of Iheir Minnesota Twins
teammates in practicesessionsat Valencia CommunityCollege.
The grouphas scheduledan exhibition gameFriday against Die
community collegeteam.
fiabe Paul; president of the New York Yankees, filed a complaint In Pompano Beach, Fla., stating that management of the
TexasRaiigers is organizingworkouts for its'team iri violation of
the lockoutof trainingcampsagreed by the majorleague owners,
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Decker, a graduate of Austin
Pacelll- who played both
basketbtlland »»»*fRwhlle«t
WinonaSlate, ctmeeded helbe
partial to PaceJUl in tonight's
game, but -added ho expecta
HBrttionytoglvfl the
¦ Shamrocks
airblitfitlnie, .;• ' '. ' ; . . ¦ '
Cotter's head coach, John
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Cotter- Kenyon

Nett, now In tils 28th season as
the Ramblers' mentor, hasn't
had an opportunity to see
Kenyon play Uusseason
"I guess you could say
Kenyon is kind of a mystery to
us. We didn't get over to Northflcld (High School) to see
them -last Thursday because of
the bad roads," Nett explained.
"But from the looks of some of
their -scores, I would assume
they like-tohold the ball once in
a while." ;.
He Indicated the. starting
lineup would remain the same,
with Joerott, a W senior,-and
Steve Nett, a 8-2 sophomore, at
the forwards, Jeff Kramer, o M
senior, at center* and Peter
Browne, a 5-l« senior, and Doug
Luebbe, a ¦ ^2 Junior, at the
guards.; . ;¦ /
Seniors Dave Wiltgen and
pete Tlougan and juniorTom
Von Deinseare expectedto tee
varying amounts of action¦ ¦ in
, •
reserve ro|es. . . .
In responseto an Inquiry as to
whether or not be was plotang
any new strategy for the clash
with Kenyon, Coach Nett
'V . '. '
replied:.
¦We've gotten this far doing
what we do, ao I guesswe won't
change anything.

y^

~"
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Urry CotteUo, (he only coach the MBA's Milwaukee Bucks
have ever had, is nearing his 400thcareer regular season victory,
The Bucks play four games in five days, starting, tonight by
hosting Seattle, and three victories would give CostelloNo. 400
against 205defeats.He has a 37-90 playoff record;

(Continuedfrom page4b)
that to. We've held theball a lot
the last two years, and it's paid
off quiteablt,"
The Vikings and Cotter will
match up rather evenly In the
B IM department. At the forward
spots Kenyon will have Don
Swansea, 6-3 ahdiheoolysenior
In. the starUng lineup, along
wlth'Tom Nesseth, a M Junior.
Th* center will be Mar* Kurttahn. a 64) sophomore who
transferredfrom Hopkins last
summer. The guards will be
Ht<k Canton, a W Junior, and
SteveSchroeder,a 9-10junior.
Canton finishedthe regular
season with a; IBS average,
Swansea averaged an even 15
points per game and Neascth
scored at a 132 clip. According
to Decker, Swanaon la else a
rugged rebouoder and has
milled down an average of 15
rebounds per game , for the
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^pordes records
S errorless 671
;Foxy Cordes was in peak
Iform in theHiawatha League at
'the Westgate Bowl Tuesday
Slight
;¦•. Competing for the Johnson
"Trucking fivesome, Cordes
leveled a high game of 258 and
finished with an errorless 671
'count His team also took
honors in. ¦the loop
¦ ¦ with
l,038r2,956. ¦: '¦ '
•
:ATHLETie CLUB: Bill
Wiefenbach cardeda 237, Hal
Joswick came in with a 648, Bob
Skeels managed a 602 and the

Winona winfe 4
firsts in state
YMGA swim

Hot Fisb Shop; teamed up for
1,032-2,930.
MAPUELEAF: FouNCity' Eldor Holtz toppleda 244, Dave
Ruppert posted a 511 and
Ruppert's Grocery combined
for 1,050—2,994.
Ladies City — lrlene Trimmer led a multitude of 500
keglers, 15 to be exact, with
scores of 227 and 589. Helen
Nelson was next with a 553
followed by Vivian Brown with
a 528, EUie Griesel with a 526,
Audrey Gorecki with a 525,
Ann Lilla with a 524, Joyce
Burbach with a 514, Carol
jackels with a 510, Eleanore
Loshek and Helen Selke with
508 's, Betty Bferanek and
Ramona Hildebrandt vitb507's,
Lois Schacht with a 504, Irene
Janikowski with a 502and Chris
Whetstone with a' -SOL Pool's
and the Golden Frog Supper
Club ; took team honors with
respective ¦ scores of 981 and
2,684;
Twi-Lite — Arlene Seeling
rolleda 203 and had a 380 for two,
gaipes, the Rollingstenes hit
549 and the Fireballs wound up
with 1,066.
,' WESTGATE: American —
John Sherman carded a 230and
finished with an errorless 580,
Fran Hengel managed a 601,
Rich Chuchna's 59S was
errorless and Westgate. took
team honorswith 1,04&—2,928.
National — Ralph Dunbar
leveled a 223—571, and Coca
Cola compiled886-2,8C5.
Wenonih — Patte Peterson
tipped a 198, Ernestine Henry
came in with a 499 and Laehn's
House of Beauty recorded
962—2,717. ; ;
i

ST. PAUL, Minn. ' *-,; The
WinonaYMCA swimmingteam
bad 40 entrants in the Minnesota
State YMCA Swimming Meet
held at the St Paul VocationalTechnicalInstitute.
Competing in the 12-andunderage group,Lori Rukavina
won-.both the 50 and lOO-yard
freestyle events, and she anchored ' Winona's victorious
freestyle relay team, which also
consisted of Joni Tropple, Kate
NalaVandTerri Inman.
; Mike Soderbexg won the .50ya|d breaststroke for 12-anduntjer participants, anji he and
John' Rukavina, Marcus Gernes
anif John Wieczorek
in combined
to .^te second the medley
relay.
Lori Rukavina added a
second place in. the 100-yard
individual medley, while Julius
Gerries took third in both the
200-yard individualmedley and
^OOVyardbackstroke.
Winona's girls medley relay
team, of Kirstin Edin, Inman,
Naafe and Rukavina finished
seccirid," and the boys' freestyle
relay unit of John Rukavina,
The fourth annual Winona
Brad Doeren, Marcus Gernes Mat Club Banquet has been
and, Soderberg took a second scheduled for 6:30 p.m. March
17 at the Oaks Supper Club ¦in
also:
*. '.
Minnesota City.
vvrestling
participants
All
.
Golf tour hey set
from Winona State -University,
Pat
Shortridge,
golf St. Mary's College, Winona
professional at the Winona High and Winona Junior High
Country Club, has announced will he admitted free as guests
thati:the Paul Giel Williams of the Mat Club. A buffet-style
Scidiarsliip Fund Golf Tour- dinner will be served followed
nament will be held at the by a brief program.
Ed White, offensive guard for
rjoiintry ClubJune 10/
A .luncheon for all committee the Minnesota Viking's and the
members will be held at noon National Arm Wrestling
April 6, and Giel will be on hand Champion, will be the featured
speaker for the" evening.
topreside.

(Continued from page lb)
road and bridge, $8,000;
protection with Rldgeway
volunteer fire department,
• '
$2,500. ' '" • •
WISCOV
24 voters; Harold Pfiughoeft,
reelected to three-year term as
simervisor, 15 write-ins; John
Waldo, reelected to two-year
ternd as clerk, 18 write-ins;
resurfacing town roads, $5,000,
bank note, $3,000, ,road and
bridge- maintenance, $4,000,
total of ¦$12,000, same
¦ ¦ as last
year.

' ¦ . '' " . '. ' ¦ " ' , " ' ' ¦

¦ .; ' •'
HART
26 voters; Henry; Tveten,
incumbent clerk, two-year
term, 24; Clarence Wenzel,
incumbent supervisor, threeyear term, 26; Stanley Marin,
who filed for vacancy created
by deathof ArnoldSlevers, oneyear term as supervisor, 22;
George Summers, justice of the
peace, 9 write-ins; Elmer
Erdman, constable, 10 writeins, both two-year terms; road
and bridge, $12,000, general,
$3,000, . fire protection from
Rushf ord and Lewiston
yolimteer fire departments, 4
mills.

, :¦„
SARATOCA

72 voters; Marvin Wiskow
was elected to tliree-year term
of supervisor by- a four-vote
margin ever a; write-in. candidate —Wiskow;who had filed,
received '32 votes; Stanley
Harcey had 28 write-ins and
Deiu^sWohlferd, whohad filed,
had 9 votes, the incumbent,
Mrs. Margaret Hilke, did not
seek reelectionj'.LyleCampbell,
who was appointed to fill the
term of Supervisor Layton
Mundt, who moved out of the
township, was elected to twoyear term with 62 votes;
Luverne Barth, with 42 votes,
was elected to two-year term of
clerk ~ his opponent, Elmer
Rupprecht, had 28 votes — Roy
Hesby, who has been clerk for
SO years,, did nbt seek reelection
since he is moving ' to
Rochester; Don Miller, incumbentjustice of thepeace, 15
write-ins; Wilbur Nisbit, incumbent constable 10 writeins; general fund remains at
$2^00; road and bridge, $20,000,
an increase of $2,500 over last
year; fire levy, $3,700, an increase, of $2,700 over last year,
to St. Charles volunteer fire
department; ambulance, city ot
St. Charles, $350, and gopher
bounty;10 cents.
ELBA
j?4 voters;Ambrose Simon,
incumbent supervisor, lost bid
for reelection by a margin of 24
votes to challenger James
Mueller: Mueller, 39, and
Simon, . 15; Louis Heim, incumbent clerk, two-year term,
51; road and bridge, $5,000;
general fund, $1,500; fire
protection " from St. Charles,
Altura and Plainview volunteer
fire departments, 1.67 mills;
labor, $2.50 an hour; gopher
1 p.m. New York
bounty, 10 cents,
NORTON
stock prices
24 voters; two Incumbents
InlPap
AllledC
43
7°'/ti reelected; Cletus Walch,
. NEW YOWrf (AP) - Prices AlllsCh
Wit supervisor, three years, 24;
18V4 JnsJil
22V4 Albert F. Gensmer, clerk, two
declined slightly in the stock AmAIrL
10'/* Josfens
Alcoa
Kencott
35%
market todayin a lull following
years, 24; road and bridge,
AHess
18% Kraft
43V*
the 'Dow Jones industrial AmBrnd . 40*a Krejfje
37SS $11,000; general revenue,
average's short-lived run at the AmCan
lSVj $3i000; fire protection with
35 Kroger
31
ACyan
U'/i Lbew's 1,000 level on Tuesday.
Altura,
Lewiston
and
'• M* Marcor
29V*
The Dow average of 30 blue AmMtr
AT&.T
lo'/e Rollingstone fire departments,
55'/a McDonD
chips,was down 1.81 at 991.89 at AMF
69'/) 1.67 mills; gopher bounty —10
21 *Vs Merc k
noontime in New York, Losers Ancenda
40
MAMA .
cents, pocket; five cents,
held an 8-7 edge on gainers in the ArchDn , . 23** MlnnPL , l9'/o striped.
"
,
34H
MobOII
53
ArmcSI
over-all tally of New York Stock AvcoCp _.- lO'/a MrsCUrn
,
MOUNTVEBNON
92Ve
Exchange-listedissues.
25 voters; two imcumbents
BeadPds
22% MotltDk . 281*
. The Dow touched 1,000 at mid- BethStl
4? '/< MeriP
25
reelected: Robert Hartert,
27V* itorfkWiV . BOVa supervisor, three years, 25;
morning and again in the early Boeing
29 NNGes
41%
BolseCs
afternoon on Tuesday, but each Brunswk
15% NoStPw . .'•;—r Leroy Tibesar, deri, two years,
time dropped back and wound BrINor
31Va 25; general revenue, $1,400;
39V4 NwWr
up the day more than 5 points CampSp. 32% Nwftanc AS 'h road and bridge , $8,000;
Penney
57%
89.
below the level. Analysts noted CatPIr
fuod,
$100;
72V» cemetery
Chryslr
20% Pepsi
an absence of developments in CllSrv
'
41W PtilpsDg
44% Rollingstone volunteer fire
the economic news today to give ComEd
51
29Vi Phillips
department,' $800 ; Altura
40
29 Polaroid
it the lnnpetusfor another try at ComSal
volunteer . fire department,
24%
Con
Ed
lo%
RCA
l .oooforthe moment.
47% RepStl
39% $800; Altura Ambulance SerContCan
Sony Corp. was the most ConOII
62% vice, $800 ; purchase ol
62 V4 Reylnd
active NYSE issue, up % at 9%. Cnt|Pat ' 23% Rotkwl
27% Resuscitation Annie for Altura
47
Block? of . 200,000 and 100,000 bartlnd — 5a«»wy
department, $200.
23
68
SF«Ln
.
Deere
.
snares traded at 9.
.WHITEWATER
111% SchrPI
50%
Dowcnr
The Big Board's composite duPont
' 73
17 voters; two imcumbents
153% .Been
,
indejt, of more than 1,500 EaslKotf llOVj ShellOII
48% reelected: Elmer Neumann,
17%,
common stocks edged up .05 to Esmork 40 Slnjer
87% SouPoc
36% supervisor, three years, 17;
*
Exxon
53.81 . At the American Stock Flrostn
23% SpRand
46% Richard Zabel, clerk, two
Exchange, the market value FortlMtr
35% years, 17; road and bridge,
55% St Brrds
51% StOIICal
30
index managed an .08 advance GenEI
$5,000; town fund, $1,000; fire
41
•
GenFood 29% StOIIInd
to l04.53.
protection, $660 — $520 to
A
OenM
—- Telex .
volunteer fire
31% Plainview
OenAAtr
68% Texaco
26 Texnj ln
113% department and $140 to Altura
OenTel
—- volunteer firedepartment.
32% UnOII
Gillette "
f -Vyinona markets
UnCarb
75%
J Goodrich 25%
ROLLINGSTONE
22% Unpec
77%
Goodyr
'45 voters; three incumbents
66%
Greyhnd . 16% USStl
BftTSTATE MILLING CO.
' 10% reelected: Edward Lehnertz,
22% WiAIrL
GultOII
Local Truck Cish Grain Prices
17% supervisor, two year term, 44;
43% WesflEI
Homestk
' ..,3.68
No, 1N. Spring Wheat
51% Wey rhar
43%
3,M Honeywl
NO .J N. Spring Wheat
51% WliinDx
40'/4 Howard Volkart, supervisor,
3.62 InlSt l
No:3N.'Sprlna Wheat
23% three years, 43; -Arnold P.
IBM
260 Wltvorth
.....3.58
Ho, 4 N. Spring Wheat
65% NlUes, clerk, two years, 45;
27% Xerox
No. 1 Herd Winter When! . . . . . . . 3.32 IntlMrv
3.30
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat
general township fund, $2,000;
¦
¦
3.2a
NO. 3 Hard Winter Wheat •
fire
protection
with
3.22
NO. 4 Hard Winter Wheat
Rollingstone , and Minnesota
2es
No.lflve
volunteer fire departments,
-J .S3
No.2Ryo
; EacH- 1 percent protein over- 11
$«00; road and bridge, $14,400,
1
percent — plus five cents a buihel.
MI NNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP) — , making a total of $17,000, same
E«ch ; V percent protein under II Wheel, receipts Tuesday 234, year '
percent — minus live cents* bushel.
ago 203; Spring wheal cash trading, as last year; voted to retain
membership in Winona County
No sod wheat accepted.
basis upl cent; prleesup v»-1 cent.
Mo. 1 dark northern \\M protein Township Officers Association;
3.7B-5.1J.
10 cents bounty on pocket
. . Commodity Futures
Test weloht prsmlurna: one cent
< ;f Winona River Terminal)
each pound 58 to 61 lbs; one cent gophers to match 40 cents paid
by county.
discount each% lb under 5a lb*j
lije p.m. Wednesday
Protein prices; 11 per cent 3.78;
FREMONT
'
CHICAOQ SOAROOC TRADEi
15,
14,4.43
4.44)
12,
3.98;
13,4.18-4.20/
.p
Wheat ifown 414 cant* May tf
09 voters, a large turnout; by
Cofltdown >t> cant»lyiay 12.74*
470-4J4; W,4.W-S.05 J »7,3.tW-3.15.
Oiftvtchenaed May H.SW '
Mo. I hard Adonteiw winter 3.57. a one vote margin Donald!J.
¦
, Soybeans up I cent May HI9
", Klug defeatedLyle Svennlngson
' ' ¦' • '
SoldfipeOcanleanoi. April S134.70 >, . 475,
Mlnn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter 3.47. for a one year term of superSllirtrup » cent ari or April»4.JWi
CHICAOOWBUCANTlIieXCHANOi. OS. . ' , ' .;...
.. ,
resignation
LIU Clttle op 12 point* April SJ7.72
, Mo. 1 hard amber durum, 4.4.0- visor created by the
Live Hog* up »J points April MJ.IJ .
of incumbent Roger Duefyman
am
Her
10
cents;
4.85/ discounts,
¦
' e.mf« ,t!P .6} csnlss doi. April 4S-.15
.- . ..; ., . — Klug received 26 votes,
durum 20 cents,
.
\ Svennlrigson
CernN6. 2yeiiow2.4J,
, 24, and John Bain
tjtfetwliicer . ..
Ours No. 2 extra heavy white 1.52.
had 18 write-ins: two Jn•iveoeawla — larger than \/U.
Barley, car* 143. (rear ego 64/ cumbonta reelected: Maynard
California, Oregon, and
Larterij»-3.M; Blue Molting 3.34. , Fenney, aunetvteor, three year
Washingtoncombined — la the 3,10/
2M43bi Feed 1.80- term, 60; Harvey RialoW clerk,
,
fifth most Important i oil 2,35. ' Beacon
two-year term, 65. General
producingcountry in the world
RyeNo. 1 »ndn;&-J.»5. • ,
levy, |J7,000, same as teat year;
'-the largest petroleum FH* No. I rall6M irvckt.15.
awlriTas
¦
¦
Soybeans No,-1-y«|lcw 4^4% .
Vetera urged regulations
f i E my .. ¦
A •¦ ¦ • ¦

Mat Club fete
set March 17

Today's markets

Lull follows
price surge

j

Grain

j

-—Winona Countyr—

governing junkyards in
townships; approved a two mill
increase to the , LewlBton
volunteer nre department for
fire protection, will how be
paving a total of four mills;
chloridewill again be applied on
roads for dust , control; weed
spraying will be left to
discretionof the board.
RICHMOND
63 voters; in a two way race
for two-year term of clerk,
incumbentMrs. Sandra Nowlan
won over her opponent, Donald
Nittl , 51-9; Milton Ebert,
supervisor, three years, 37;
Mrs. Gladys Stanton, 23 writ*
ins; Earl Nottleman, constable^
twe years, 25 write-ins, and also
two votes for justice of the
peace; total budget, $33,000:
fire department, $3,000, an
increase of $500, general fund
remainedthe same, $5,000, road
and bridge, $25,000, an increase
of $5,000; hand labor, $2.75 an
hour; individual meeting rates,
supervisor, $10 per meeting,
town treasurer, $10, and clerk,
$12; man and tractor labor, $9
an hour; pocketgopher bounty,
10 cents, rattlesnakes, $2;
stressed that the township
wants to install county
emergency numbering system;
Miller ' Valley ^Road, running
throughBurkhalter;Valley, is to
be widenedand improved; polls
to be open: next year ^om W
a.m. to 7 p.m„ with annual

Bond issue rejected

: CLARA CITY, Minn. (AP) Voters have approved a $150,000
bond issue for construction of a
medical clinic,in this. western
-Minnesota , community. The
vote Tuesday in Clara City and
six surrounding townships was
517 in favor, 21 opposed. :

(First Pub. Wednosdav, Mar.1D, 1976)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO
'
AVIATION TRAINING CENTEfe
WINONA AREA TECHNICAL SCHOOL
WINONA, MINNESOTA
NOTICE -. IS' HEREBY GIVEN Wot
scaled bids will be received by fhe Owner,'
Independent. School District. No. ^«1
coverlno - the
ADDITIONS
AND
ALTERATIONS TO. THE AVIATION
TRAINING CENTER, WINONA AREA
TECHNICAL SCHOOL WINONA, MN.
Bids .'will be oobllcly opened and read
aloud. Any bid received after closing lime
will be returned unopened. , .
' Separate sealed proposals on General
Construction,
Plumbing . . Worfc,
Fire
Protection System- Work, Heating and
Ventilating Work, and Electrical work villi
be received by me Owner until 1:00 p./vi,
C.S.T., April 8, 1W«, at .Ihe Winona Area
Technical School, 12J0 Homer. Rd.,'
Winona, MN 55W. Bids Id be marked on
the . envelope
"Bld-Addltlons
and
Alterations , to Winona Area -Toctinlcar
Aviation School" .
Drawings ' and specifications may be .
examined at the Architect's office, ,wSmith, Architectural ' &. Engineering
Services; Inc.', 525 Junction St., .Wtnono,
Minnesota, and af La Crosse Builders
Exchange, La Crosse, Wisconsin and F. W.
Dodge Corp.', Minneapolis, Minnesota, and
at Minneapolis Builders Exchange and St.
Paul Builders Exchange.
The Additions ' and Alterations lo the
Aviation Training Center consist of 7,450
sq. ft , of now addition and remodeling of
the ' existing building. Thc . bulldino will
have shop, areas, classrooms, offices,
storage .' areas, and ' new ¦folia)
¦ ¦ room
" ¦ .
•. •
facilities.
Drawlns»and specifications shotlld. be
obtained at least seven days prior to bid
date at the Architect's office: A deposit of
S25.00 will be required for a ful| set of
drawings end specifications. Deposits on
lull sets of plans and specifications will be
returned.to bidders.If the drawings and
specifications-are returned In good condition not-later than .seven days¦ afler bid
¦'
'
openlngdate. !
., •
Each bid must be accompanied by cash,
certified check ol the bidden or a bid bond
prepared on the form provided for bid
bond, duly executed by the bidder as
principal and having .as surety thereon a
surety company approved by the Owner,
In the amount of 5 percent of Ine bid.
Information .concerning ony part of the
proposed work may be obtained through
¦
.'
.theArchitect'solfIce..
¦
Each bidder shall agree that he will nol
withdraw his proposal for a psrlod ol 3d
days after bids aroopenod.
. The Owner reserves tho right to rejeel
any or all bids and waive Informalities and
¦
Irregularities..
BOARD OF EDUCATION
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
' ¦DIST. NO.8al ,
Wl NONA. MN 55987
Patricia Kronebusch, Clerk

.

(Pub, Date Wednesday, Mar. 10, 1974) .
ORDINANCE NO. 28J
AN ORDINANCE AM6NDINO OR
DINANCE NO. 21, AN ORDINANCE OF
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THB CITY 0»
GOODVIEW, MINNESOTA PROVIDING
FOR THE RENEWAL OF' FRANCHISE
OF AMERICAN CABLE-TELEVISION
SYSTEM
OPERATION
AND
PROVIDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
FOR THE OPERATION OF SAID
CABLE. TELEVISION SVSTEM.
BE IT ORDAINED, by.the City Council
of the City of Goodview, State of Minnesota, that Ordinance No, 28 hereby be
amendedas follows:
SECTION I.
Section 5. of Ordlnance 'No. 28 Is hereby
amended by amending the said Grantees
current subscriber and' Installation rafes
approved by the Council. The City Council
ol 1h» City ot Goodview hereby approves
the following Increased rates to be ef.
foctlve March 1, 1976 end Shall be effective
until December 31,1976,
Residential
.So.SO per month
Commercial
,, .»10.00per month
Additional
Connections
SI .50 per month
In addlllon the Council also aufhorlies
and approves tho following rates lo
become effective January 1, 1971, and
continuing In ef led Iherealler,
Residential.,,...
, , , ,17.00per month
Commercial
sTO.OOper month
Additional
Connections ., . ..
Sl.Mpermdnth
Section J. ol Ordinance No. 28 Is lurther
amended by the addition ot the lollowlog.'
No request for an Increase In subscriber
rates shall be considered by the Council
without proper and cpmplelt financial
Information of Ihe parenf corporation and
the local division being submitted
therewith. Such financial Inlormetlon
shall consist of the most recent financial
afaremenla of fhe parent corporationand
the local division together wllh Ihe lm,
mediate prior period statements. Said
financial statements shall be specified by
the Clerk Administrator and Ilia 11 Include
any other Financial data requested, All
financial statements shall be prepared In
accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles,
Adoquale disclosure ol all principles,
polic ies, and regulations shall be
presented either on the lace ol the
slatemenli or In accompanylno notes.
Such financial data shall also Include
projected Incomes and related statements
hi the requested new subscriber rafes, In
addition any Information In any financial
data or statements presented to the
village (City) in which there It a material
misrepresentation either In principal,
policy, or ' regulation, or amount or any
other malarial misrepresentation shall
cause the City to dismiss the request for
rale Incnate and the Oranle, shall nol be
permitted to submit • request lor a rate
Increase for a period olnol more than two
ill years from the date ol dismissal of the
uloreaoeil,
--SECTIONS. .
.
'
This Ordinance shell be In lull force and
ellect (rem and after lis passage, by the
City Council of the city of Oeodvlew,
Minnesota and afler Its publication In the
official newspaper of Ihe said City and the
Clerk - Administrator It herebyeffectedto
cause such publication
"> M made tor
¦
¦
ihwllh, .,'

Passedand approvedby thocity Council
of llut'City of Ooogvlew, Minnesota Hill
l!ltt day ot February, 19/6. ,
*'""'
E. O. CALLMIAMD.O.
Mayor
"• ' . ' , . .
DarfylK,Zlmmer
Clerk-Admlnlslralor . , ,

meeting starting at 7 p.m.;
representaitlves of three fire
departments — Nodine, Picfc
wick and Dakota — were at the
meeting — Dakota and Nodine
departments are to work on the
munberirig system for Rich
¦
mond Township.
¦
. .• .. "• ¦"¦• . ' ¦• ¦HOMER " , ,. . .
59 voters; three incumbents
reelected: Lyle : Ouidbourn,
supervisor, three years, 50;
Mrs. Shirley Bucher, clerk, two
years, 56; Georgei Gellersen,
constable, two years, 58; levy,
$35,000, an Increase of $10,000
for road improvements, strong
Interest expressed in county
wide numberingsystem.
:

(Pub. Date WodnMday. Mar. 10, 1J76I
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
¦ ¦ "FOIl
'
. .'
¦ • ¦¦ ¦ , V, TON COMPACT PICK-UP
Sealed proposals markod /'Compact
Pickup Bid" will-be received ot Ihe, office
ol the City Clerk, Winona, Minnesota, until
.2:30 p.m., on Wiarch 19,1974 lor furnlahlng
the. John Latsch Memorial Board with a
onc hall Ion compact truck In accordance
with the specifications on same. :
Speculations and proposal.torms may
be obtained at the office of the City Clerk,
city Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All bids
'must be submitted on the proposal. forms
furnished
• A certified check, cashier's chock or
bidder's bond shall accompany each bid In
the amount equal* lo at leasl five percent of
the bid; made payable to the John Latich
Memorial Board, which shall be forfeited
to the. Board In. the event the successful
bidder falls lo enter Into a contract with
•
the Board, .
The Board reserves the rlgM to reject
¦
any. arid all bids and 1o vvalye Informalities. .
Dated March 5, 1974.
ts) John S, Carter
. . ClrvClerk and .
•
.
Secretary,of the Board
(Pub. Date Wednesday, War. 10, 19761
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECTOR
:
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: ' An ordinance has been In
troduced for passage before : the . City
Council, Wlnena, Minnesota, the purpose
and otfect of -which will be to establish a
no-parking icno oh the east side of Huff
Street, from Broadway Street td-Sanborn
¦Street. ' '
¦
, ¦
Dated March 8,1976 '
• '. • ' aotin S: Carter ' " . • • ¦
' - "¦
. .. .
CltVCIerk

(Pub. Date Wednesday, Mar, Ill 'lWe-s." '
> STATBMHNTOF PURPOSE
ANOEFFtJCTOF
PROPOSEDORCINAMCI
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the .City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect if which will be:w rem'ove a
parking meter- on each tide of the alley
behind the First Northwestern National
Bank, and to Install a,U' m Inula' meter
adiecent'to the Minnesota Loan
¦ ' & Thrift
co;: '
. - ' ¦• '
Dated Match 8,1976.
.. . .. . . John s. Carter . . .
' '
aivCleh(First Put Wednesday Mar. 10,1976)
NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARINO
¦
ON PROPOSED
ZONINOREOULATIONCWANOeS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
City Council of the City of Winona, Minnesota, will meet on Ihe29fh day of March,
1976, at 7:30 P.M. In tho Council Chambers
In City Hall of said City, tor the purpose of
considering,and.acting upon Ine-recommendaflon ot tho -. lA/lnona planning
Comm Isjlonfor the fol lowing amendments
to the zoning regulations ot the City ol
Winona, Minnesota:
Addlf/on of e-peregraph (e) As' Section
31-175 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow
OFFICES; Business and Professional In
an R.3 Multi-family Residence District, as
conditional uses,
A copy of the proposed changes are on
flic for public Inspection In tho OilIce of the
City Clerk and Community Development
Department.
A1 the lime and place above designated,
on opportunity, will be glven to all persons
Interested to be heard tor and against the
saidZonfng Regulation Amendments.. .
.
Dated March 8, 1976 ,
, • John s. Carter
Cltv Clerk '
(First Pub. Wednesday, Mar. 10, 1976)
:
NOT1CEOFPUBLICHEARING
FORZONB RECLASSIFICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
City Council ol the City ot Winona will
meet In the Council Chambers In the City
Hall In said City at 7:30 P,M. on March 29,
1976 for the purpose ot considering and
acting upon , the recommendation of the
Winona Planning Commission that the
zone.classlflcatlon of the following parcel
of land In the City of Winona be changed
from Its present classification of R-l (one!
family residence district) to R-3 (multifamily residence district). .
Part ol Lot 28,.Block 12, measuring 217
feet on the north side of Gllmore Avenue
and, 174 feet on the west side ol Orrln
Street, and known 'as 1600Gllmore Avenue.
Also to be considered at such public
hearing will bo the petition of.Thomas E.
Mauszycki. that'the above parcel of land be
changed from Its presentclassification of
R-i fa ¦0.r (neighborhood business
.
district). '
.
; At the time and place above designated,
an opportunity will be given 1o ell persons
affected to be heard for and against fhe
proposed zone reclassifications.
DatedMarche.1976
John S. Carter
¦i ' . CltVCIerk
-

(Publlcatlon Oatts WedneSday, /Vlar«hlO,197«)
ORDINANCE NO. M AN ORDINANCE RSLATINO TO THE CONTROL OF D08S
INIHECITYOF OOODVIEW.
THE crry COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
Impounded shall be liable to the City ol
COODVIEV/DOOROMN:
,
GoocVhw for ihe payment of an lmpounding lee, which shall b« $10.00 and a
-' • SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS
change of 12.00 lor feeding and boarding
- (A) As used In this ordinance, "owner "
lor each day the dog Is Impounded and tor
shall moan :any person, firm , or corarty other costs so Incurred lit Impounding
poration owning, harboring, keeping' a
the dog. The charges contained therein,
dog, or allowing the same to b* about his
may.be changed by resolution of the City
premises.
Council. Any householder or owner of any
(Bl "At Large" moans off tm premises
Impounded dog desfrfng such dog to be
of the owner and not under 'the control of
restored to his possession shall pay to the
the' owner or a member of his. Immediate
City prior to suchredemption all such.toes
family/ cither by leasn or otherwise. The and charges; provided, however, that
running at large of dogs Is prohibited at all
failure of any householder or owner of any
times;..
Impounded dog to seek or to obtain such
(CI • "Householder Occupant" shall
redemption of any Impounded dog shall
mean any person who ordinarily exercises
not relieve such householderor. owner ot
dominion or possession 'over a residence, Ihe 'Obligation to pay .such tees' and
offlco, stone, building or shop or other
charges. Prior ' to such redemption of any
promises wtilch.is generally deemedtobe
Impounded dog which shall be licensedas
a single unit of occupancy wlttiln .lhe City , required by this ordinance or other apof Goodview whether as an owner, lanplicable
fawj the .householder or owner
dlord, tenanfbr-otherwlse. '
seeking such redemption shall cause such
¦ (D) .
"ResWonce" shall me4.n any
dog to be properly.llcensed.
dwelling, abode, or apartment wherein a
SECTION 11. DISPOSITION
single family customarily resides. ,
' . '¦:¦ ' ¦
'OF UNCLAIMED DOGS
(E) "Custodian" shall mean any person
Any dog which Is unredeemed or unor business, entity, owning, harboring, or iclalnied. within live days after the lm.
keeping, a. . dog either, permanently, or; pounding, shall be disposed of by the
temporarily.
V.
kennel operator, pursuant to Minnesota
' (Fl "Pouhdrriaster" . shall \ mean any
Statute 35.71. If this cannot be done, the
person auttKrlzed by the City of Goodview
kennel Operator may sell or give away and
lo.enforce the provisions of this ordinance. ,
turn over any proceeds of the sale to the
' SECTldN!. RESTRICTIONS
.
City Clerk and the receipt of the City Clerk
¦¦
; OF NUMBER OF DOCS ' ' . : ¦ '.
shall. constitute a bill ot sale for Ihe.pur(A) II shall be • unlawful for . any
chaser. No . unlicensed' dog shall be
'
householder , or . occupant , to possess,
redeemed unless the* householder,
harbor,'keep or.anow to be kept or. to
custodian, *or owner ' shall first have
maintain for any purpose whatever, more'
compiled with the requirements of this
than two dogs over the ejebf lSdays at his
ordinance. ¦
residence or a t 'any other.single unlt of
SECTION 12. ESTABLISHMENT . . ..
occupancy wf thin the City of Goodview:
OF CITY KENNEL OR OOG POUND ¦
(B) Temporary permlsslori to keep dogs (A) The City Council/shall each year
of this number over the age of 15 days may
establish an official City kennel or dog
be granted for periods as determined by
pound. The City Council may also contract
the City Council upon application being
with another municipality or political
made thereto. The Council shall Insubdivision pduhdmester andithe use of a
vestigate all such applications and shall
dog pound at fees to be agreed upon. All
not grant , such temporary permission
claims lor the operation of a kennel or dog
unless Ills satisfied that other residents of
pound, or the services of a. poundmaster.
the City will not be annoyed thereby.
Shall be presented monthly for payment.
' SECTION 3. LICENSE REQUIRED
(B) In the event that the City. Council
No dog owner shall keep- any dog within
contracts.with another municipality or
the City after me first day of Worth, 1958,
political subdivision for the .services.of a
unless, a license therefore has first been
poundmaster and the' use of a dog pound,
secured. License shall be Issued by the ' the City Council agreesto save harmless
City Clerk for a fee of 12,00for each mate
from all claims and suits, damages, exand spayed female dog over six months ot
pense, ' cost, and charges, Including atage andtS.CM for each unspayedfemale dog torney's tees, and.all loss and liability
over six months of age. An applicant lor a
arising from the exercise of dog control
license tor a spayed female dog shall proand the ' Impoundment and keeping or
sent a statement from a qualified veterindestroying of dogs as may result from the
arian' Indicating that the dog has been services of the poundmaster and the Issue
spayed and giving the dale of ttia .operaof the dog pound of suchmunicipality.
tion. All. licenses shall expire on. the last
SECTION 13, RE3TR1CTIONS
day of Februaryfollowlngthelr Issuance.
ON CERTAIN DOGS
SECTION 4. DATE OF PAYMENT
The owner or custodian of any dog shall
¦
It shell be the duty of each owner of a
prevent, the dog(s) from committing
dog lo pay the license lee Imposed In
within the City any act which constitutes a
Section 3 to the Village Clerk cri or before
nuisance. It Is a nuisance for any dog to
the first day of March each year, or upon
run at largo, to habitually or.frequently
acquiring ownership or possession of any
bark' or cry or howl, to frequent school
unlicensed doc. or upon establishing
grounds,, parks, or public places, la chase
residence in the City. The Village Clerk
vehicles, to molest or annoy any' person
shall cause a notice of Ihe necessity of
away from fhe property of his owner or
paying such license tee to be printed In the
custodian, or to damage, defile, or destroy,
official newspaper of Ihe city one time
public or private property. Failure of the
prior to the first day of March, or by
owner or custodian of a dog to prevent Ihe
mailing such notice to residents In each
dog frpm committing such a nuisance Is a
year thereafter. In the event ttwt payment
vtoletlonel this ordinance.
of the license fee due on the llrsl day of
'
SECTION U.OUAR^NTINE
March Is nol received prior to theflrst day
OF CERTAIN DOGS
of April, a penalty of Ji.ooshall bo added to
Any such dog which bites a person shall
Ihe license fee. The 'tald penalty,shall bo
be quirentlned for such time as may be
collected at Ihe time the license fee Is
directed by the. City Health Officer or his
paid, The owner of a dog newly acquired
Deputy. During quarantine ' the animal
after tlie first day of April or a new
shall be securely confined and kept from
resident establishing a residence after the
contact with!any other animal. At the
first day of April shall not be sublect to the
discretion of the.. Health Officer fhe
penalty for (hat year. However, failure of
quarantine may be on the premises ol the
all other persons to obtain the required
owneri however It the Health Officer
¦
llcensels a violation of this ordinance,
requires other confinement, the owner
SECTION 5. RECEIPTS AND TAGS
shalf surrender fhe animal for Ihe
Upon payment of the license lee,,the City
quarantine period to an onlmal shelter or
Clerk ihalt execute a receipt In duplicate.
shall, at his own expense, place In a
He shall deliver the original to the person
veterinary hospital. '
who pays the fee, retaining the duplicate.
SECTION 15. MUZZLING
He shall also procure a sufficientnumber
•
PROCLAMAT ION .
¦ Whenever the prevalence ot rabies
of suitable metallic tags, the shape of
which shall vary from year to year/ and he
renders such action necessary to protect
shall deliver , one appropriate fag to Ihe
the public health safely, the Council shall
owner uponpaymom of the fee;
Issue a proclamation ordering every
SECTION 6. AFFIXING TAGS
person owning or keeping a dog lo muulo
The owner shall cause said tag to be
It securely so that II cannot bite. No person
affixed by a permanent metal fastening to
shall violate such proclamation' and any
the collar ol the dog to licensed, In such a
uo-munled dog unrestrained during the
manner that the lag may be easily seen by
time fixed in the proclamation shall be
the officers,ol the City, The owner shall see
sublect to Impoundment at heretofore
that Ihe tag Is constantly worn by such
provided, and the owner ol such dog shall
dog.
be subject lo the penalty hereinafter
SECTION 7. DUPLICATE TAOS
provided.
In case any tag Is lost, a duplicate may
SECTION IS. INTERFERENCE
be Issued t>y the City Clerk upon prawnWITH OFFICERS
lotion ol a receipt showing payment ol the
It shall be unlawful lor any person lo
current license lee. A charge of JI.OO shall
breed open Ihe kennel or lo attempt to do
be made for each such duplicate Issued,
to, or to take or let any doo therefrom or to
SECTIONS. IMPOUNDED '
take or attempt lo take from ony officer
Any odo found unlicensed or running at
any dog taken up by him In compliance
large or found In violation of any provision
with this ordinance, or In any manner to
of Ihle ordinance, Including for any act
Interfere with or hinder turn officer in the
which conalltutesa nuisance under Section
discharge of hit¦ duties
¦ under thlt or¦
13 ol this ordinance, may be Impounded by
dinance.
.
• .
Ihe poundmaster or any pollceoffleer, who
SECTION 17.bFPENSES¦
shall give police ol Ihe impounding lo Ihe
INVOLVING TAOS:•
. II shall be unlawful locounlertelt license
owner II Known, or II owner Is unknown,
the olllcer ttioll-postnotice In accordance
lags provided for'In this ordinance, Such
with the folldwlng Section No. 9. The said
license tags lawfully Issued are not
law enforcement officers aiyJ-er poundtransferable and II U unlawful lo trantfer
master or deputy poundmaster shall take
a license tap from one dog lo another, No
up and Impound any dogs possessed,
retulld than be granted upon death ot a
harbored, kept or allowed lo be about the
licenseddogor because or leaving the City,
premises or maintained contrary to the
The City (lerk shall keep a register ol
provlilon&of lhlsordlnance.
name, breed, color and owner of each dog
SECTION 9. NOTICE
licensed, which teld register shall be a
OF IMPOUNDING
public record, i
Upon taking up and Impounding,any dog
SECTION l«;PENALTI6S
the poundmaster or police officer thai)
The violation <pl any provision of thlt
Immediately post In one' ol more conordinance, except the requirement to
spicuous , places In the City a notice ol
obtain a license tor each dog, It herewith
Impounding In substantially (he following
declared a misdemeanor, and person
torm:
lound guilty thereof may be punishedby a
NOTiCEOFIMPOUNDINODOO
fine not. exceeding three hundred (W0.001
TO WH OM IT MA V CO N C ERN
dollars or by ImprlKnmmt In the County;
•
Dale—
• ja il tor a term not exceeding ninety (90)
I have this day taken up and Impounded days or both, plus the costs ol prosecution,
In the kennel ol Ihe City el
Fa ilure to obtain the proper licenselor the
(address)
— a dog answering to the dog by the owner or tuthodlan It herewith followlna
description;
Sex
declared a petty misdemeanor and upon
,— color «
conviction teld owner or custodian may be
Brood
Approximate Age tub|ec| lo a fine ol not more than one
:— Name ol Owner
hundred (100,0(1) dolled. , .
•'
(If . known)
Notice l»hereby given
SECTION If, EFFECTIVE DATE
.that' unless said dog It claimed and
This ordinance mall take ellact from
redeemed on or beloro —¦——i— AT and after IH passage by theClty Council ol
—-~—t
o'clock.
(lieCity of Ooodvlew, Minnesota.
A*, ihe same, shall be disposed ot at - Petted end approvedby the City Council
provided by ordinance,
of (he City of doadvjlew, Minnesota thlt
1
,
¦
—
siqnM: •
•
1
JJrdoay ol February;We,
The date of disposalof tfifdogshall be
THIS ORDINANCE INCORPORATES
ttia Jlli day after the posting of the notice ORIGINAL ORDINANCE -PASSED
unlets lhat day tails, on • Sunday or JANUARY aa. ' l*M. ANO AMENDMENT
holiday In which cate It shall be the PASSBD MAVJt-WMi ALSO ORIGINAL
following day, If shall be the dory ol the ORDINANCE PA8SBD FEBRUARY 17,
dog catcher and kennel operator, to 196J, AMENDMENT PASSED AUOU8T a, '
'telephone,any owner ol ah Impounded dog
973, AND AMENDMENT PASSED MAV
and convey Ihe substance of Ihe notice, IS, I97J, AND CHAN0ESWADE BY THIS
I
Krovidod that Ihe name III such owner It ORDINANCE.
.

¦

IB ADS m:

nown lo ihe operator, or It the dog It
>
licensed, ' .
SECTION 10. IMPOUNDMENT
FCH8 AND REDEMPTION
The houttholder or owner of tny dog to

ATTEST:

B.O.CAUAHAN
MAYOR.
• i
DARRrL ZIMMtTR '
CLERK ADMINISTRATOR

>¦

¦
>'

Help Wanted

MAR CENE'S of Winona wants part-llma; ;
help, s-day wee*.¦.Contact store In
person?l05 Plata E.
' R N OR LPN lor evening shift at St: Arm*
HQSPlce. Tel. 454-3621.
WOMAN to come and live-In for 4 days a
week and prepare metals. Tel, 4SH43a.
DIETITIAN for SEMCAC Senior Nutrition
Program. Wide range of duties.
¦ Administrative, or- Social . Services ,
'¦ ' background help"!'- ' Submit rasume; . .
include salary requirement to: Prolact
Director, NuVltlenProgram, SEMCAC,
¦'• .•
Inc:, Box 549. Rushford, Minn. 55971.
'
' BLIND AD REPLIES. . "
¦. ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
•" ¦ ¦f>S»,68,75, - ¦ ' ' ¦
DEALERSHIP MAWAGER . *- Pour
' '
Seasons service Irtc ,It In. need of a
"¦ salesperson to , take ,care of present
customers and sell new aceounti In local
¦
arte. This Is permanent full-time wOfK '
•
HOPPE — i ¦-.
with good guaranteed salary .plus :.
I with to thank everyone who remem.
override on all sales, excellent fringe
bered me with prayers, visits, cards,'
benefits . including a monthly car
gifts and calls while i was In the hospital
allowance, training program Included,
and since, returning home. Pastor
noovernlght
travpl. II you are ambitious
the
Fischer lor his visits and preyers,
send letter desCTlblns yourself and your ,
doctors and nurses and Harold Mlcheel
, to: . Four , Seasons
.
work
.
background.
the
hospital..
It
was
lor taking me to
¦ ¦ ' ¦
Service Inc., 134 W- 'Clerk, Albert Lee,
:
greatly-appreciated.
¦ ¦
'
. Mlnn.SMCff, ' ¦ " . '
:
. EmII Hoppe
. . ¦ ' -. . .
Ipr non union,
:¦ .
OLSON — .' .
. OPERATOR-FOREMAN
." .
sewer water
construction company
•My slncere thenks toall Ihe friends and
operating In Wis. «nd:Mlnn. State «- . . . .
relatives who remenibered me with
• perlence and qualifications. Write D-73
¦
cards, .gilts and visits while In the
' 7V
'
Dally News. , • ' . , .
hotrie,
A
since
my
return,
hospital and
special thank you lor all the help and
:
kindness shown (hefomflyat home. May
Godblcss youall.
Robert Olson
RIVERS—' "
We have the Ideal position tor you es
Sincere thanks to everyone who sent
manager eorelek»r for luxurious
cards, flowers, gifts and visited mo.
apartment.bulldlng. ¦
during my short stay at the hospital.'
. Thanks lo Father Literski and Father
' Schlltz for their visits and prayers. I also
0-75 DaUYNews
wish to thank Dr. Schafer and the nurses
for tho good care they gjave me. /.
'• . • ¦ ¦ ¦
,
Relnhard Rivers

^^ESlLTSJr

: CardorThariks ;

RETIRED-NEED ,
EXTRA INCOME?

SEND RESUME TO: .

Lost and Found

'T

Personals

LEGAL
SECRETAFJY
in
be

<

•

LOST — Pert'German Shepherd, part
¦
ElXhound, female dog, answers to C.B.,
black collar, rabies lag, light tan with
black overcoat; vicinity ol Old Goodview
road. Reword. Tel, 452-1842.,
LOST — crystal eerrhg, in or near
Lourdes Hail. Rewerdl Tel. 454-1037.
LOST. 7T Princes^ Gardner billfold,
downtown, Ted Meier, Sun. p.m. Needed
¦' ¦ ¦
.
. ursentlyiTel.4S2.S65S .

experienced typ^ust
ing «id-dictaphone. Stenolraphy helpful. Please send
uallfications arid resume
3 APPLICAMT, P.O.: Box
436. Winona. Minn.- '

RN OR LPN

SAVING Is like buildingabrlck wall . Brick
after brick after prfck;you build the
security you seek. Do III MERCHANTS:
NATIONAL BANK,
HAVING A DRINKING .problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking Tel,
: 4S44410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS,
¦
forydurselfor a relatlxe. ' ;

for general duty. 'Fulltime
and part-time. . Full benefits.

KNOW YOUR blood pressure day or night
anywhere! Accu-Rx checks -''warning
sign" on .trie spol. S29.95. Ted Malcr
¦• ¦
'
'
Drugs.
' ' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
RELAX WITH us at Ihe
"
6LCIDMASSAGE . - .
107V4 Lafayette
. Winona, Minn.
;
. Tel.452-3288 ., - .
"Where comfort Is more than
.
a word-"CARE ABOUT PEOPLE? Care to open
your heart and home to another human
being as an adult foster family? It Interested, contact Winona County
Department of Social
Services.
Tel. 452¦ ¦
¦
.. 820u. " . . : . - - ' ' - ¦ ' ;.
. "

, Miss Habeck,
Director of Nursing,
SAUER MEMOFllAL riOME
1635 Service Drive

Applyin person
Mon. through Fri.,
8'a.m.to4p.m. :

SALES
HOME BOX
OFFIGE

GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lost Want to "rap"? Call: WE
¦ - CARE
'
evenings 452 ;5590..

Business Services

14

INSTALLATION. . " . CARPET
Experienced Installer with references
avatfable .and reasonable rates. Roger
. ':
Replnskl.Tol:454.3892,
EXPERIENCED handy' man lor car,
pentry, ' paneling, painting, building
repair er what have you? Reasonable.
Tel. 507-689-2568,
LEE-S ELECTRIC — Serving rural
Winona-Houston Counties, wiring new. older . hornet : and 'farms: Tel. Lee
Chadbourn 454-4645, Witoka.
ELECTRIC SHAVER Sales and Service.
Y-arollmek Barbershop, 41S E. 3rd.,
Tel.
¦¦ ¦ • ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ '
- '¦• . •. .
'' 4»'-3709,
CARPENTER SERVICE and remodeling.
Old and' new construction. Reasonable
' rates. ' Free estimates. A-l Contracting
'Co., Garlan iPolus, Tel. 4526447 or 454¦
1982. - ¦ ¦ - .
ELECTRICAL WIRING — New homes',
- rewlreoider homes,additions, etc. Olson
Electric' . Tel. 612-S65-4087. . Serving
vvinone, Wabasha Area.
BA.SEMENT WATER CONTROL r- year
around, 1 . day Installation. M0. years
experience. Free estimates. Tel. Collect
(Zumbro Falls) 507-7S3-2O87.
INCOME TAX preparation. Prompt, ,
' courteous service, Marie Davis, Tel. 452¦
¦ ' • •¦
' ¦
¦7153,
REMODELING — cabinet, building or any
carpentry work, Tel. Richard Becker
454 2726 .for free estimate. Excellent
¦
•
references and reasonable. - ' ¦
• •

Presents late run movies,
sports and cultural events
via teleprornptercableTV.
VVe need people to present
this fantastic programming
to our present customers.
We offer fuII-tfiTje career.
¦::

position.

MR/R; RUSSELL
452-6044
BusinessOpportunities

V

Dogs, Pefs,Supplies

42

~
"T"
CRAFTS
Dealerships now available wllh .
American Handicrafts if you have
ex Istlng business or If you are openinga
new business with companion fines. Call
Cecil Hudson, 817-336-3030 or write j
Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX,7«102

REMODELING AND . new: construction.
. /Any size lob. Expert craftsmen. ' Free
estimates. BrucsMcNallv, Tel.4S4.W51.

-—rT^irr-rm—rr-rr—¦

Very high Income and

Call today for information.

CARPENTER SERVICE-Experlencedln
all repair, remodeling and new conslructlon. Estimates given. Ed Karston,
'
Tel. 454 2431.

.

TO GIVE AWAY - O-mohth-old cat. ttl.

j ' SBMNGiwH»^-|flB imi;

Plumbing, Roofing

21

MAKE LIFE lull a little bit better by
Installing sett water In your home,
Whiskers wilt , gentle on complexlons;
clothes, dishes and yourlntecteanerend
brighten prevents lime buildup In
plumbing and , water healer, eolvet
balhtubring, ,
*

Frank O'Laughlin

7«t E. 8th

PLlJMBINOSHEATINQ
¦
. ¦ .
. Tel. 45S-6340

Help Wanted
WANTED — bookkeeper and general
office worker in office ol, clerk of county
court. Experience preferred. Tel.
¦ 4522700 lor appointment,
WANTED experienced hairdresser, would
prefer part time. Tel, 454-4516.
PART- OR FULL-TIME tales end eervlce
representative lor Winona.area. Earn
1150 U00 per week. Send resume to
Levvey ' Service, ' 1731 N. Hwy. 52,
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. 299.M33
a.m. only. . . .
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE woman lo
.. assume head housekeeping responsibilities . In private residence. Live In
preferred with 3 rooms and Dsfh
separata quarters provided. Mutt htve
driver') license, Tel. 608 764 04M during
the day or S07452-J77».o(ler 6 p.m. lor
appointment: .

qi uu.
i.
AKC BOSTON Terrier pups. \rg w. 5th.
SHELTIES - r- ("AMnl-Colllot") ppppltt.
Broodmatrons, Including Cenadltn
Champion. House trained. Will t(ll
oulrlghl or breeder 's terms. Tel. ¦La
¦
Crescent 89S4711,
.
GIVE AWAY lor a good home, Lab cress
wllh Setter. Tel, Bolllngstoneeae »<5. '

Horses, Cattle, Stock .

43

ANGUS — 4 bred hellers. Creshyood
Angus,Dodae.Wls.Tel ,eMSMSsm. :
WANTED T- ,leoder pigs, 40-«0 lbs.
T«l
¦
Contcrvlllot0t.SK.35w,
, .' ¦
THREE HOL5TEIN cowa, milking good
and bred back, 0HIArecords. TrlStile
sired and re-bred. Rath milk transfer, 3
Surge buckets and DeLaval pump
Henderson Bros., Houston. Tel. SW-ins
¦
™
oreva-iwe.
,
SHEEP (or iele-,-27 young ewes Tat
Rolllnostonattig.ilef.
.
¦

¦

F
,^Lev , 3,F,l,1lSlnl'Hol"e |nhtllt<rs;
¦9'i
1 ,150
lbs. Tel. toasBl.tffl.
WANTED - Holstoln heller calves, 3 lo i
days old. Tel, E Imer Reps, Lewiston llj.

SlXTY lflVE springing and ireshHolsitln
. cows and hollers, no old cowt and good
. quality, your choice, All cattle en at
Alt dairy barn, E. of Catholic Church in"-"
Lewiston . .
Walter
GuelUow
Rollingstone, Winn. Tel. 507ee».JI»'
ljarn i»3 i318, aali for yVBltttrAi7"
'
TWENTY.ElfiHT registered Aniut'cW '
due to calve In April. Steven lledoltn !
Tel. Rushford Ct4-f7tl or Fountain Me!
HOLSTEIN HEI t-ERS - J50 (0 «00 IbT
A!" M*' cows due in tpring. Tel. lor

¦K^i^Bn^Baa^il^Bii^^^^^^^ a^Ba^ani^HSSHtSSS SSttSSItai

No. 292 Supper Club with 50 acres oliand for recreation development 6 mHea from ITG* Exchange,
"L" shaped bar 30x34 ft,, 1 dining room seats 60,'
l.dlnjnq room eeata 16, Luxurloutiliving quarters with
3 bedrooiha; Seller will finance, excellent potential
No, 289 General Stqre Ideated orj HlaHway lOeaat
of Osaeo, 60 acres of land may be purchased with
business, includes 2 bedroom apartment, 24x32
pole shed, second story could 'be itia»d6 IntO i'apartmont, high business volume,¦ buildings
¦ In very good
¦ condition.;
•.• •' .. . ; : ' . ';. . ' ¦ ". ¦ , ' ,
' ,, ' , ' :, ', ;

___

-^
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No. 293 Locker pltintand 8iaubW^hous0-lnClty oT',~
Osseo, All^qulpmfjht Included. 5ipIpoker boxes, 2 '
- coolerp, new equipment arid facilities; $i 8,000. ' • "
,i
''
,

HomeOffice; Osseo, Robert . Bockuai Realtor, Tel
716-697^869 JBranch Office: AugUsta 715-2885328i Black River falls 715-2S4-9022 and Eau
•;¦
6lalreri$-834-676T, ¦' ,, ' . , ' ; ,
¦

•

'

Horat/Cattla, Stock

43 Artlcl«sfor SilB

^^^^SS^M
WW JRAILERS. -L-ststock, ooosafleckv
pull typei;MI;slw .and^rnodels.¦ jwJ
sertruery price.cut. Oordy Ferguson.
Dover, Minn. Tel, 5w.s32.45fr. - "" ¦"'
V0 ,K HK»B-:«i«l Ches'teT
v5,H?!'IESt.
, ' ,f
¦'¦"•fflH«
;
wr ' '''i'* ''- .'*""
rjln,Johnson,Durend,' -,t*l«W'
. Mj
Wls..Tel.7l5.
¦'
' ¦
pr
i 1 " . ¦,

, ,

?:5711.

:

'

'.

,' .'

¦ ¦

OioatetCo.

,,

LIVESTOCK WANTED - mdrket cow"
leedcr cattle, Holsteln sprlnolnd cows '
.and hellers, . Tntking (6 Spring Orove
¦
.Seles Barn. .Tees. Hubert Volkhtan,
Lehvlston.Mlnn.tel. 523-2420.
'

Pofl^, P«jts,Supplies

;*a

H/iJTRAIliNARI-DIET
Roodfor Htmsters & Geroiis
>

CHOICE CORNFED beet halves, 62c lb.
hanging weight. Tel. eM-S87-B25a.
CHOICE BEEF lor butchering. Take your
. pick. , processing or hauling available.
MariialO'. Sutter, Fountain. City, Wis.
¦
'
Tel, «0B ea7^021.: '
.
.
. .

CHOICE corn led beef,MO lbs. and up, I Ive
weight, delivered to your locker, prices
are . very , reasonable now. : waiter
Gueltrow;;Rblllnjslone,
Minn. Tel. 507. '
¦
S89.7.14?.- ¦ ¦. '
: ,

Musical MefchandliFe

BABY CHICKS TIME -.BsbCOCkSi.JM.
Cat Cross,. xt1), '*C.» males, Cornish
,
.. .. cross, straight ¦ run, also goslings,
dsjckllnos, pbanartts, quelle, ready to
lay pullets and warllng hens'avellable.
. Mb's Chick Sales. Alice. Goede/Mor.,
' ¦
, '. . l<MVV.2nd,T«l,lM.10W, . T"p«t3tTR NOW , - meat and ego type
ceilcks, soilings »nd ducklings. Ready to
la« pullets . We deliver. Gene Aim, Box
SBI. WInona. *
Located on ¦Breezy
¦¦
* ¦ Acres.
Tel:452-8450: :. - , ¦ :¦ : ¦ ¦ : ¦:- . .- , . ¦¦

To

REPAIR
SERVICE
• Bandinstruments - "

• Stereo equipment
• tjurtars

BASY CHICKS -DeKalb, Klmber , White
LeBlttrn.;California White,"Sectors. "
Order
now;
SPELTZ ¦ CHIX.
¦ftolllnflstone.Mlnn. Tel.Wv.231l, .

;

Hal Leonard
M^
64E; 2nd> : Tei. 454-1500

44

YOUNG GRADE Hereford or Angus bull.
,. serviceable agi. Write p.p. Box 245,
WinonaorTel,4)4-1160. ¦ : »¦
:

; 48

Sewing- Machines

OL IVES WW gai-C series, wide (font,
h-ydre power, T»Jx34 tires. 3-polnt
weights with Oliver lelO loader wltti
hydraulic bucMt, ': 15,700. Tel . 408 419,
¦ ,, '
¦»
' . '. , . . .¦- ,
ll. - '
'. ' i DerlKool Bulk Tanks
. -' Sales—Service .
.. Ed'sRolrtaorJIIcmSiDairy Supplles
;¦
1 127 Mankato
. Tel.452 553?
FUNK'S G seed com pickup day Frl., Mar.
. 12 anytime. Exlre 3 percent oil II paid
when picked ' op. Coffee and doughnuts.
Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain City, Wis. .
WANTED -: wideIront for 730 John Deere
mesel.Tel.4S2Wa. : ' .' .-: -

73

FLOOR CLEARANCE Sale now In
progress: Big savings on new and used
sowing machlnesl WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO.,v15W. 5th.

—. ... .. ., ;.' ' ,." ' . ¦¦¦ . ' '
Typ»wrHe:«('.'';: . V'

'
v, 77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or salo. Low rates. Try us for all
ydur office supplies, desks,tiles or of lice
chnlrs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY .CO.,
128 E; 3rd. Tel; 452 5222, '

Wanted to Buy

0L IVER 770 gas tractor ,. A.I shape, good
paint, narrow Iront, power, steering,
rsyare power
hydra electric
and
breakaway, cm) live PTO, 13 6x3a {ply
¦
tires.Sl,t00. Tcl.SO8.24a-2884. ¦ '"
T"7"
FITZOERALDSURGE
, Sale!& Service .:¦•• .
Tel. Lewiston S23-2525 or .
St. Cturles.W2.3255
ROCHESTER SILOS — Feed Easy
silo
¦
unloaders,
tank
feeders, manure
. storage systemi: Pumps, tanks, new or
used. Evorelt Rupprcchl. Lewlslpn,
¦
Minn, Tut, SH'-irc awl ,

Hay, Grain; Feed

a)5

, 81

JUNK- CARS, trucks and tractors. Tel.
Fountain City 487.6015.
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractors. Kirk
Bronnan, Winona. Tel. 452-SS44
¦ or '(52¦¦ ¦ ' - ¦ ¦ ¦ > ¦
'
'
. 5387v
.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iran,
metal and lunkcars, Useable plate steel
¦'
andplpe for solB. ¦
.
: ' • '. ' . Closed Saturdays' .
12S2.TrompealeauDr. ' Tel. 4S2 2QS7
,.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap iron, melals, rags, hides, raw
' .fursend-wooll

50

SarfVWeisman & Sons, :; .

HAY - first crop/mostly allalfa, no rain.
in born, wllh eaiy loading. 150per. ton or
£1 por bale. Tel. Caledonia . Minn.
¦
¦ ¦724¦
¦
- .2125.. .: • ¦ ' , • . ' - .
WANTED - cobcorn, paying SJJS bo. on
Mint farm. CallorvyrrtcArtstlemke/Rt. 2
Box J44-A, Neill»y||lo,.Wis, 54434. Tel .
ns-743 2387.IIwanswer 715.743-2027. ¦
^
GOOD QUALITY sllaoe. In uprlgnt silo.
¦; leaded In your trues,: Tel. 507-89».2351,
SECOND. CUT:hay," excellent quality.
Oaten Engel, Fountain
City,
¦
¦ Wis. Tel .
i«0>-M7 «4?S. . .. ¦ " .- -

SLEEPING ROOM tor ¦ gentlemen.
318
¦• ': . ¦
'. ' ¦ ¦¦
Market.
'

Urpe bales, an: deliver. Tel.
¦¦
¦ -g354: ' ¦,. .¦/ ' ¦ ¦. . : ¦ . . ¦ -., ';¦ ¦ - SW-tnV
. -. . - ..

2 u^drcKjrris.spaciousrooms with
ample closets, air condrtionlno. AOJacent to paik, private balconies and
patios. Heat tncluded No pe.te.
Tef.462-30CX)
358 E. Saiiila . . '.

¦

INCORPORATED:
¦ ' ¦ .¦ . Tei. 45;.5»4r
¦450w.3rd , ¦

Rooms/WithoutMeals

¦

Apartments; Flats

APPROXIMATELY 400 bales of hay, Si
. per bale, you haul. Farm located near
witoka: For lu'rlhcr Information Tel.Mr.
¦
¦:,' ".
Koby, 507.BV54B5.
DAIRY AND 'teef . hey ; also straw.
¦
delivered, Eugene Lennerti, Kelloog.
/vilim. Tei. 507.S14-3763.
>

Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56

Heaters.Tel. 4S1 2»42.

KEY APARTMENTS

OtRLS. — very nice apertmonl tor 4 to A
girls. Available April. I. Fully furnished.
¦
fully carpeted, clean. Tel .'asi-OTJ. ¦ ' .
LARGER FURNISHED bedrooms, 2 beds
per . room, kitchen privileges, VIS per
person, students O.K. No pets. VI Ate In.
¦'
TBI. 457 1D2I.'.
.
ONE BEDROOM furnished efficiency
apartment;. S110 month. All utilities
furnished. Available Immediately. In
Fountain Cllv. Tel. 608 323 3047,
r

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
ExpertStrvlce Department
TheNe. Khainsawpeooie.,
1SUPPLY CO.
. POWER MAINTENANCE
. '3076, 3rd . , , ¦ .. .. .. Tel. 457 1111

' .THenuMiiiNij eARN

:,:;iMHtohforei|
:

Tel. 454 41«

"FMIurirw KShiefs'lnsuliner, (help*
stoo condensation on toilettankal"
SEARS COMPACT refrigerator Icop
Montgomery Word
certonel, ' «10li
. ^Afrlmen! till while gas stove, S80 i
taotlt llenls In vtry good, clean condition,
• deal lor efficiency apartment, cemper,
I ret reamor wtillaver. Tel . 408 582 4145.
WOMAN'S OKI Wots, slte. f and carrylna
. Baq,'l25,-al«o ilil rack.tTO. Tel. 452 1)01.
CLEAN CABPtTS professionally clean
with new porltole steam cleaner. Rent
HINSE N VAC at COAST.TO-COAST
; Store, lot flail E.
KI TCHEN CAIINETS and remodfllncf,
HAOEH ' irtd fLATO Cabinets , IIdoor
< alyles, .' I
I llnlshes lo choose Irom.
PAIL'S AmiAWCe. Tel. 431 4210 .
jrlBAVY DUTV.'Irallers with 4 sxlei, en
* aleet «l»fin »l liarrrH) Dexter axle and
-S-VfAy tlrni MM grlnl copier | drWlng
- boardendmlit illaneouillems, T41.454-

, ' ".,:, .; .-.
r^M'T'Wall
'M
Service. Seles
iWlUONA fLOOR
!¦' arid msUlTatloh*
ol.carpeting, ceramic
.1 »ll» aW) hart) surface flooring. D: J.

y ai,a!im>n, Tei,4i4.*tii,'

'* K«ri''« ¦'IftOIWABMT? INC.; Ihxkwn,
' , Minn. U«ed wilroe.Eobcats, rtnl*l atw
: repair service, fel. W 523 3W4 , . '. , - ...
B.SPRAV TalKTUHtNO oJcalMnw or walla.
it . New and «Td ' painting , and In trio*
AtsoclnHH, tal,
' .¦ remod»l|r)o.;ir(>ok»'».
'
« 454 8382, ' ,' !''
ri—LU^
. TOROeUOWBLOWeRJ , ' •
,,
'
MoilniOfHls in stock.
POWER BOUIP.W.
J'' vilNQNArlWai
sTeT.4».«l)M.
54t,2nd . , , ' ,
5ffii
i
l
'iTEAMtx Carpet Cleaning »nd-Jj
' Drapes Dry cftned Wi( dry cIMnlno,
Tal,
Hull.
- priiilng, N»r(8 village, HOI,
"
' ¦-¦
''¦ ' ¦
I 432.9119. ,
¦

10' a" ""ft, *'
|" "( ton find miedlos
, r«iwrd0layar»|l ¦ ;1.^ ' .^ ' -

!| HARDT'SiMUSIC STOrlE
¦:' ¦ ¦;¦ !
Vw,V.. ':- '-:' :'||01lfli/» ,HV,. '

OALESVILLE —downtown heated 4 room
dental or business oltlce. Available Apr .
:
.
1, Tel. 408 582 J450.
OFFICE SPACE available May I, I.IQOsg.
ft. or Individual offices. 45 Johnson St ,
Tef. John Freuwj 452 7321.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent. 900 sq II.
Loading dock. MS,per month. Tel. 452¦
¦
"W .
, ¦ ' . : ',
'
FOR R E N T - S I offices, 192 sq. (I. etch,
T. andone4Wjg.|l.,e»Darateprad|o1»ilng.
newly carpeted and paneled, utlllllos
and air conditioning lurnlstted. Tel. 452.
27M. HARDT'SMUJIC STORE. '

Housesfor Rent

,-. :

tSt-M^;-:-^^':

95

E. LOCATION - I bedrooms, carpeted,
drapes. Married couple. No Pets
Deposit Tel. 4SI 2574.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

CANOEISTS - LOW Ironlaoe on ttoot
River, Ideal camp site Conlraci for
deed available, low down payment.
•IJ00. Tel. Mike Dammeh 144 >4»f or
Frontier Realty, Rochester, Mlmt. Tel.
J85 MM.
. .
VALLEY FAR M - 2«0 acres, «0Hllable,
. small older house, 2 barns, spring near
Ihe house,priced lor quick saleal 151,000
near Pln» Creek. Wis.
)S acres Imiles-01Centervine, Wis.
TOWN eiCOUNTRY REAL ESTATE
¦Til, 454-374I
t
160 ACRE Orade 'A dairy larnt, '0 tie
stalls, 3 unit surge milker. Isilos, call
and hog facilities 1107,000. Wendland S,
! Robertson
Realtors, Rochester,Tel. 2M
50H, Henr y peCook, Tel. 2M-4M0.
IP YOU ARI in Ihe market lor a (arm or
noma er are planning lo sell real allele
' ol-any Ivpa . <ontacf NORTHERN IN,
VESTMENT COMPANY. Rett estate
. Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon
IV. Bern, Real Estate Salesman,

, treadle,Tei 3)3,mo.

.

r- _

,'

TM MOSTLY WOODED acres ivllh 14
. acrestillable. nesr.RusMord.J bedroom
homo healed wllh a<« .neatar wood
ttovs, Alio granary and:small nam,
IrderSTMan acre.

"'

BOYUtvl
AQENQV¦
, i>rtMordtJ»nn:BSe7v
1

s,

Tel 607164.0381 or BOT-oM OJee '

'

¦

- '
6. ¦ ' DIDYOU KNOW?
m
. V HJ

¦

Wwt fer Salii

;^§M0frf "n

."

''

'¦ ''¦ ' '¦' ' ' ¦'^'¦' ¦ ; " :/ ' , ' ': '" ' "; :
. I,
'

Tel. 454:5141

173E.2nB

¦"¦ ¦
¦

¦

'

¦'

'
¦

'

'

'¦ ¦

" ¦

Acces»ries, Tires, Pa,rts 104

-:
"¦;¦¦'y;;.- W^w^
smmnsdm-. .

WAMTEB r-' 1W-197IOTO body, engine
not- necessary,body should be In good
condition,no |vhK, Tel.45U-1W5alter. 7.

Mobile Homei,Jraltera. 111

SPECIAL PURCHASE
. LIMITED QUAlNmTIES

on NEW 1975KAW.A84.KIS . '
¦
KS I 25 Reg S89B .: ': ... . . : SpecHI SOTO
F7.t75Rog>S906 :..
. .- , 8pocWSr99

AaigrowvuiSA^ts ."

.

.

n stock at Specie!Pro-Beaeonprices

jrBOB'S MARINA

MLalrd

,

.

Winona

Seated bids will be received
until tO;00' o.'ctock a.m. on
Sat., March 13, 1976, at the
Von Ar> Law. Office. Caledonia,. Minn;, on the Rose
Miller homestead, Caledonia.
Persons interested may inspect trie premises on Sat.,
Marcti .6 or. Sun.!,jyiarcn 7,
from 1:00 o'clock p.m: to
5:00 o'clock; p.m. or by appointment: for further information, call 724-3287 ,
Representative - , heirs
reserve the right to reject
¦
any.orafl 'bids'. -: . '¦ '¦ ¦ ,: .

BOYUM AGENCY

LeaseYourCar»

Mobil© Home Transiportlng

C|>LESSENYOUR HfflOACrlES

GREENUNEYAMAHA

" TV CAR
Have You Read-This Ad? ¦ ' .¦ ¦¦ ' ¦* TRUCKS
^ EQUIPMENT
ALL M^AKES
^
¦ ¦ - .>'
ALL M0DELS
¦:

¦
r ;;

TWO BEDROOMS - 1971. 14x60. buljt In
hutch, refrigerator, stove, washer and
dryer . Tel. 60a-5346510aftor 5.
BEAUTIFUL NEVV la«0, 2-bodrOOm
mobile home, front kitchen, furnished,
delivered and setup, lost $7,650 with
payments under SIM per month.'Prices
arc lower at- TRI-STATE MOBILE
'. .• HOMES, s: Hwy. 61, Winona. Tel: 452
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ : '¦ ¦ '¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
4276:.

1976VEGA '
or PINTO

CAMPER TRAILER — 16V stovo and
refrioerator, 20 gal. water container.
' : .
Tel. Altura 796 657a.
MOBILE HOME - 8x41, 1 bedroom wllh
Insulated sleeping porch, unfurnished.
.. skirted and air conditioned. Tel. -452¦:
"
1848:
' , ; ¦ ' . -¦ -' -

'

t'er*: " -

'

¦
' ¦' -.» ¦ ¦

" ¦-

MINNESOTA LANDA;
AUCTION SERVICE '

F-:

J Kr i r - VI no" I 'o 4 Jf >7£W
J -*- Par, j 0.'^ i I m*ty> •

---,—

>' ANOTHERI THORP IAUCTION 4

toJ^So 1

^

^

-

i

;-

-

-

.1 ,' . " -

¦
. . .'

I

Tues., Mar. 16 • on10:30or l4A.M.
'¦

'

.

.; ^^ -

'^^^EplraD3

' '

if'^t^^^l

"The Company You Can Depend On"

:

100

LARGE BEAUTIFUU lot On.West Burns
., valley : Road. City/ sewer and water:
. Priced at only S4.W0. MLS 1493.
PLEASANT VALLEY — 9 acres, hillside
: tot , wooded and secluded. Nice. view.
Price reduced lo *4,W>0 lor quick sole.
MLS 1065. . ¦
TOWN &COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
'
Tel. 454 3741 ¦
. .
TWO LARGE building lots in-.Gilmore
Valley. Tel. 454 »54.

¦¦ ¦ ¦J
flif ^JitiJ ^'

:
¦
fBijll' ; ANGTHER GEO. LIJCAS: ; "
|M
f GIGANTIC' TRACTOR'AUCTION •
: ;

^^^. \ WISCONSIN
f

Starting at l i a m

RAPIDS, WISCOMSIN

fwS^rewiwiiENTHE^gJifiU'

-

MO N D A Y- M

. ITV 'ijw- lorllt' ol . Ihv wry clvjntrsl rluiv, lifc'-'-nt-lv, jnrf Ijfi1 moth '!trjctori -Mini uvury sui: nukt' jnximnck .' h'onnlor/iij tion Met FREB motvt n.-it>t v,i tions lor
out'0 * *uw huyf 'l. jnd coniph'tc . tirochurr. cjll us CflthfCI: *M6-423-4279. Qtfm:iy ,i/r.i,i|/c"H'/»ls ,iv.iil .ittk- lor ,f mtmmumtvc. Tvrmi t> t yih t:.tth. Sutfurncni
mml In- t:\Kh.. (Hr 0> ulf. / ill items iu« Pr>n> in ut- lytll be ifMonJhlf rtpUn-d. rill 7HACIORS LISTE D BELOW AHE ONL Y A PORTION OF 7HC
' atiaiimpmcnl minis.
FQUIPMENT THA T WILL BE OFFERED FOR 'SALT: ' For n.irlwi nol litml; '-livl Iwr lo (,!¦'/ us nrioct in runMl l a v o i n w
'
¦
¦
'
U. . .
,' .
. .,.., .,
_ .. . , „ • ., .,.,. ' .
: , .

~"
**"
.' . 'D-8-3DA Ciit wllh Hydioullc
4WHEEL DRIVE TRACTORS 8-4430 John Uaero . , . , 2-SO00 Ford
5-4230 John Duore ¦
1-SO00 Ford
Blada
l-2470 Ci»Q- '
3-4030-Johh DoorD
6-5O00 Ford Diesuls
1970 Model 50 Series Cliavrolut
t -2470 Caso wllh 3-Point
'pnd PVO
2-4320 John DpDre
4-4O0O Ford Diojolt
Truck with Now 6 Cylinder
'
2-4520 John Deoro
1-4000 Ford Gos
E nnlno with Long Wheel Baso
leOO Mojsov Ferrmson '
'
.
.4-6020
John
Dome
1-6O0O Ford Gos
O0B Col with Hydraulic Blgdo
1200 COJO 6 Speed
Ouero
4-3O0O
Ford
Dloseli
1
2-6010
Jolm
into
Model 200 Mossey Forousort
• t -7020 John Deore
2020 John Dooro Diesel
Crawler with Loudor and Bockhoo
1-2000 Ford Dlosol
1-1470 Cass
1-D-17A with Cnblo Blode lh A-1
1 '11006 Dout?
' '-202O John Ooero Utility
¦ ¦ Wildcat Swlnor
", 2-2010 John Oooro Dlosfll
- . , . ' .
t-IOBO Ollw Willi GMC Diesel
Condition
MfcNY NEW TRACTORS
'
2Co« Model 12AT Siirios Motor
Enoino
Row Crop with Wide
'
'
'
Chelmo-rt
2XT190
Allls
4630-4430Gtsdor
John Oioni;
From
7-3010 John 0w«o Diesel
2-Q-1OO0 M&M Dtol Vista . ' ¦ " . Model 12BA Mlchlgnn Pnvloodor
-1230-4030
1-G-10O0 M&M LP
with 2 Yord Bucket & Now
IHC: 1466-1066 ,
ond Gns ' • ¦'
2<7 Modol 670 OlMel
CDSB : 1370.1070
7-3020 John PoO«o DlMel- '
. Rubber
Cat HT4 with Uudor,
fJ8 Model 670 M«M G«i
GM 65-60 MrxlBlt
roAe-rnaa
2D-7117A) with Hydroullc Do/or
5-4010 John boon Diesel.i« iu^' /. .' «
PI US MANY OTIIEHS
«./
^ 1468 IHC
75 Model
Cob S
G,j and LP 81-64 Model,
and WIncb
ARH IVING BEFORt
• Ar&Ot|al* ifimi L«K
1D-6Cand Coble Dow
18^020 JohnDo^rs Dlonol ?AI P HATE
MLtlJ"
t'
than 400 Hours
30-6BU ond Hydraulic Domrj
G,uand LfB5-71 Modols
3-M86IHC
IrJDUSTFJiAL EQUIPMENT
> VLiko Now D-5 ond Hydtoullc
\
1-730 John Ocuia Dluwl
D»»r
4-1370 Coses .
022 Cat Ftubb.r Tired 4-Whool
,
S'T °'M
,Q '
nnMK
, C Hvdr0
. . 2 D-4 D Cat 78A
3 1070 Cases
Drive Payloodur
vtI2K . DlrCCI r,,
956
Cot
Troxcovrotoi
Loader
'
11170 Caw.
Michigan 86>MwlOrlve
. ]
••
, ' ?5S2 ur
¦
''3616 IHC Loader end
MOSO Caw
Pnyloocior
^Amr
' "Wain 1H .Yard Pnyloudn'r '
khon
4 -030 CmM
'
'
' ¦' ¦ '
,
, .
, r.„Bi=
S SrS ^r
C
V58<i Cote 1Loader and
¦ "1
4-830 Coins
, John Peera BOO Loader mid
'
l
i^i
r
FJockho* v .
'2-030 Coi* Coirrtort Kino '
¦' l
Backhoo
I
S SS
4-Wheel Orlvo
S,oh lrd
" ;51n2' ur rii. ni.
John Deere 300 LMd.ir «nd ' .' ^ Hough
*
2-708 IHC Olotols
,
Poyloader
Oloml
1-870 Caw
Bncklioa
'
08
i:970, Caw
Lata Modal 3800 IHC 4-Who«l Or ' HLJHpuoh 4-Whoel Q,lvi>
^
S^lur ' '
1-165 MaMay ForDMlpn Gos
" . Payloador <3o»
Poyloodar wlthfiaeklioa
'
' ' 1iim ur '
3-1I6BMassey ?*WM
F«rou<on Ol8i«ll uts Model 041 Col rroncov»tor JObla B lo*s Comnleto vvlth '
' i M f t ur " ' "
UnltMoflt D-e Cnw
1-1138
1105 Ma>s(iv F«r8Ulon Dlosol
Loador
. - .4 «n . u n
\"Si ,I'JI
aSS
DloNh 76 NtehLn 44Ntii>l Orlvo wilh
2'
WWJ "v«or Wind, to Fit
Mm^
Pn^h^iWhLl
O»0
2-1130 Mo.soy Ferfjtnon DlBM.il
:
'
SonwFln Ptmago Now Rubber
^*
^ ?.Pn. ^S« ¦
. t' lOOMaMay Ferou.on Otairii. H , L||| MQt; R«ri <Mtlnint*l ,
, ,, MPJO
4-4MO John Boon)
DooJa .
. MOBO MawyFarflWon Dlortl . Fork LUt A-1 Condlllon
¦ '
:—
•—
1
r—
-^-—| 4-17D MM»oY'Forrju»on Dla»o1i' Law Modal IHC BOO Cat and
1
f OH INFORMATION
' AVL EQUIPMENT OWNED BVi fl-185 Mwiay Fbroii«on Dloieli
Hydraulic AnnluBMo ¦ •
1
DEO,
¦ Y LUCAS UW^^
^tH^Y
;* '
71J.4J3-4J70
2.180 MaSiay ForOuion Dl0$a I ,
•
rjrlvo Pavloader
n Z,,miiZ un, t*\r>

£L

I,

Auction Safes *

MAR. 16 — Tuos., 10:30 a.hiromiles yv.ef
. Rushford on Ht/y: M. Ben * Justin
liwlggum, owners; Kohner, Boyum 1
Olson, auctioneers;
¦ ¦ Thorp Seles Corp,
¦
. clerk. '
¦
,
MAR. 16-Tuos., IO-30«.m. Smiles W.cf
Cresco, Iowa, onHwv. No. », ttteef miles
S. then Ui mile E. Mrs. Ruth Retnamil,
: owner^ErlcksonProebaska & He*afd
, Knudsen, auctioneers; Cresco Unljn
Savings Ba"nk f dent' , T ,
MAR, 16 - Tues., 10 e.m.,7 miles'N!'ef
Byron, Minn, ', onOlrrtsfedCo. Re>, }, Iften
Dodge Co. Rd. J7. Ronald Vemilo
. Estalo,- Olson t, »soMgem»rV.' 'a*tioneers; Northwestern State ,^an(,
:
clerk.
' CASH! Turn those Items ot value Ihto-eafb.
fastt Sell It at public eu'ctlonl For tpat
- lop dollar bid call today, Murray
McKlnley, state "end city |ieeHse"rand
bonded auctioneer . Tel. 507 175 MM., ' j
MAR. 15 — Mon„ 6 p.m. Antique Auction,
Holiday Inn South, l«0 South' arbadway. Rochester, Minn. Jay Ander.sop",
owner ; Waily uaurneyc-r Auctjon Cg.,
, ** "
auctlonerirs.
¦, '
MAR. 15 — Mon:, u-.iop.m. vy>y<fe,.«l
Arcadia. Wis., en A»ain St. near Shell
Station. Emll . Flnlc, owner .-, Alvln.
Kohner, auctioneer,- Northern lo* v-,io\\

''r-^ ij f '
mi.east;%
I SALE SITE 9tril.wiistof Bii^ord Hvv7.30;
on
nortt «3/I^nesboTO Hwjr,..j.
J of Chatfield ooHwjr.30; or 9 ml.
MOBILE HOME - 1972, Sbedrooms,dish30;
or 16 mil southwest of St. 4
Hwy.
then
2
ml.
east
of
|
250,
washer, garbage disposal, llreplace, etc.
Per
Tel.608248 2855 at1er5».m.
i Charles. Follow Thlorp aucUtoi arrovys. Lunch ty ArendJJU.|
' ' v ~l
JGREEN
TERRACE
Mobile Homes,
1 Naomi Circle.¦ "' ' ¦¦ '¦
¦
»Camollle, Minn. ''Your Homette
!¦ "
' - ,.%
'
"'. - . .'. MACHINERY ¦' . ¦: .
Dealer. " Compare 'our quality and
prlcci tor . 19761 14x70 prices starting at
LIKE NEW, %%
\- — Contact —
¦ ¦¦ '
I (4) JOHN DEERE DIESEL TRACTORS, hrs.,
. 57,995. Tel. 454 1317. . ." '
3 pt: hitJail'f
I ACCESSORIES: JD 4030 diesel tractor, 294
COACHMEN HEAOCUARTERS
Trucks, tract's, Trailers 108
John Cunningharn
1 differentiallock, wide front with 9.5LX15 flotation tires,'j '
Travel trailers — rhotorhomes. .
F.A. KRAUSECO. — Hwy. 1461 E.
. I 16.9x34-43 ply rating rear tires; JD 3020 diesel tractor, 647 'g
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
WINONA LEASING CO.
4 hrs., 3 pt. hitch, differential lock, wide front with 9.5Lxl5'|
Travel Trailers t.Pickup Campers ¦
DICK'S SPORTINO GOODS,
=•1 flotation tires, 15.5x38 rear Ures; JD 4000 diesel tractor, 648"f
454:3671
Durond, WIS.
Tel. 715 672«73or672 5199
hrs., 3 pt hiteh, differential lock, wide front with 10:00x16 fv
I
.
-..
. .
i flotation tires, 18.4x34 rear Ures; JD 4020 diesel tractor, 2305-¦»
§ hrs., 3 pt. hitch, (Jjifer^tiallock, wide front with li:00xt6H'
; ¦• •' ??
p flotationtires, 18,4x34-6ply ratingrear tires.
reaf 1
front
wheel;
front
end
sgt
I JD ACCESSORIES: JD
cylinders; tractor;*
I wehjhts; Umbrellawith frame; hydraulic
¦'¦
' ' , . ' : ,. ¦
'' ¦;
J chajns.
^ . ' ''i;
good
rubber,,
Oliver
77
diesel
tractor,
I OTHER TRACTORS:
^
i good cond.; Ford 8N tractor with Dearborn hyd. loader, JD ''.^
I fork & bucket, good rubber fluid in rear tires; top cpnditidn;
¦¦¦;
T
,'^
f extra bucketfor Dearborn loader.
^
Usetj tars ¦' ._
109
I (2) SELF-PROPELLED C01V1BINES:AC Gleaner Mod.' F^
fOBD - 1969 Van. 350 v s . good shape,
1 self-propelledcombine, purchasednew 1973, 3 row low profile- &
¦
e5,OO0mlles. Tel.60l3a-76S7day5. '
I corn bead, 13 ft grain head, hume reel, H.C; floating cutter >i
CHEVROLET — 1972 V-8i 4 door,
automatic, power steering, power
bar, long auger, low hrs., like new; AC Gleaner Mod. K sel>i-{3
I
brakes, factory air, 40,000 miles, like
J^^^9^^w^®&.<:<w^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HnHK%i^^v^'
I propelledcombine, new in 1970, 3 row low profile corn head, JJ
new rubber , Millard Bawres, Iblocks In
onCounty Mat BlullSiding, ¦I 10 ft. grain¦ head, hume reel, love bar, long auger, very good¦•$
'
JEEP — 1969 Commando, 4-whcel .drive,
j' cond.
. ' ¦''•*$ ¦ , 50,000- mlws, body In excellent shape,
run5 ffOod,Pood t1rri. Te?l. 454-19S4. TENDER: TCI 8 ; ton ferUUier;^
1^^^^^^^^ SHH^^^IHpaHBaJ^^^^^HH^^^KS^^J
ANOTHERLOADOF
\ FEKTILIZEE TANKtank
canvas tarp cover, Kohler 10 HP'-J
EXECUTIV6DRIVEN
rust proof .
^V dispenser,
GENERAL M0TORSC*RS
self-starting gas motor, only usedfor 6 loads, can be mounted %
.1975 CAPRICE 4-door hardtop, 350, v 8,
; ;' j|
automatic,
power steering, power
« on truck flatbed or JD trailer, like new.
brakes, factory air, electric windows,
electric door locks, AM-FM stereo, tope
'*
new.in"
plateless
planter,
H
DRILL;
JD
1250
S-row
PLANTER
&
im *$£ iffiB iiiiiiH^^^^^EB^^tWaHlHMisuiS& ^&uL^iB -,rf /
pfoyer, 9,000 actual miles, white sldewall
' * v« ? »8»)BBi^^^BHt:^»Bt^iMgB1Bftfa>r ^HraW & vi
radial tiros, . burglar alarm. It's . got
<
1971, complete with insecticide & fertilizer attachments, ' tr.it;
everything! Immaculate ¦condition!
minimum tillage; JD-Van Brunt, j' .
- Dickey-John Monitor, alsoon
•Pricedrighti
. . '.
flrilJ rubber:;
:.M f4
1975 MONTE CARLO. Landau. ISO V*
st^l
afl
10ft
abl.
dii*
.
'
. automatic, power - .s,feorlng, power
' brakes, lactory alr. swivel seats, radio,
1.8
acres-Edge
of
Winona
,- PLOWS. CULTIVATORS, DISKS & DRAGS: Lilliston 6-row.i .
etc. . ".TWs is tho'- Cadillac
, of tho
¦
This 20x32 barn is ideal for one to six horses of similar
Chevrolet cars. " • - ¦
I ' rear cultivator, 3 pt. hiteh, Jiew in 1974; (2) JD <TF-I45A) 5»
.1974 EL CAMINO, ISO V 8 . .automatic,
size animals . . . OR . . . MAYBE AN ANTIQUE
r semi-mounted 5x16 plows with mulchers trip beams, ripple » !.
' power -steering, power brakes^ like new
' condition, radio, etc.
SHOP. This house has 3 bedrooms with family room
J coulters (one2yrs.old, oiie3 vrs.old); JDR.W. 12ft. tandem jS;
1973 IMPALA 4 dOW, ISO, automatic,
!< wheel disk;Kewannel2 ft 6 in. tandem wheel disk with 20 in.: yepewer-steering,.povyer brakes, lactory
" and Franklin Fireplace. All in good condition. If you
47,000 actual miles. Perlect con:
T blades; (2) JD 4 sect, steel drags;-4 sect, steel drag; (zY i*
¦ air,
- ' . . - .• - ¦
dillonl
want space close to town, this is the ont 534,900!
I, Noble mulcher sects.
¦
¦ ¦
.. ¦ . ^
1975 CUTLAS& Supreme <onvertlbte„v 8,
;¦
;.
• i'
. .. .. . • •
- ' ' ' .'• "¦: : : .. . :¦' automatic: ' power steering, power
MLS 2051
r
brakes. "Oneof aklndl"Prlced tosell!
l CHOPPING, IfAYlNG EQUIPMENT, WAGONS & BOXES':'-3.'
1970 MALI BUT 2-door hardtop, 350,
C Fox C54.chopper with corn head, extra screws 4 hopper for i,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio. , etc. Beautiful shape.
Jf crushingcorn; Gehl 72^ field chopper, used 2 yrs.; Fox BHA.'J
$1,495.
* blower with 60 ft. pipe; (2) Gehf chopper unloading boxes T'
1969 IMPALA , 2-door
hardtop, 350,
.automatic, power sleerlno, factory air,
new belts on Jp steel wagons, flotation tires; JD. 14T-;?:
runsgood. First $500takes. . ,
S with
1971 VOLKSWAGEN Supcr 'Boetle, "mint
g baler with No. 2 ejector; JD No. 5 mower; JD 4 bar side,.jj>
¦ condltion, Priced tostll ! V".
^3« Oiji^r!lc(
*iin*[^ j ^l]
iKM
¦
^iti7HT
^»
I delivery; (2) Gehl. galvanized chopper box roofs, new, never S;
FENSKE AUTO SALES
rHA|l*gkAM|Aip||HHiaH
'
1 assembled; (3) gravity ijnloa<Ung steel boxes; (7) steel-|460E;2nd
'
.
PONTIAC — .1967 4 door, in very good
Get
The
Facts
, -.,.£
|
^S
^^^^Hl Hy^>nT|^^^^^^^ |1 wagons, o-r, JD, Minnesota, Electric wheel,
' condition Ihroughouf. Tel. 454 2165.
TRAVELALL - ,RM»e hitch, electric
l
i^
V
l
li
,
lp
pM
l
f
n
K
r
^i
ipl
n
l
i^
^H
AND
HAY
SPRAYER,
1
SPREADER,
ELEVATORS
CONDI-;^
• .brakes, w, <oast mirrors, power
"The Cream of ^^EHMM«3SSUj^^ffijH^^^| § TTONER:JDNc. 40PTO spreader, 175 bu., sgl. beater, rear¦(:
sfoorlng and brakes,, automatic Iran, ¦¦
srnisslon,alr.Tol. 4S1 4537,
the. Crop" O^f^^BfjmjfiijjfUPlit^^
m splash gate, like new; Boom sprayer with fiberglass lined ' ' v'
CHRYSLER - 1968 Imperial,
¦ ¦ $550. Tel.¦
¦¦
i tank, new pump, used one season- Owatonna elev., 50 ft :i "V>
Winona ^tlnaJBwirMl MJiMftMiMtftf ^
. 452 1364 alter.5.
. '
rViLfSTANG - 1969 FestboKk, aufomaflc, i
% PTO; Harv^tHandlerAluniinuni elev., 20ft. ; 18ft. aiiger S"-^-,
. CYlinder, .good running) condition. Tel.
dia.; 25 ft. auger 6"-dia., with truck; 20 ft auger, 4" dia.;-f, «O».687 s490otler 5.
I
% new, never been used, with % IIP elect, motor; 62 ft. auger; 6V |'
I la dia., with 5 HP elect, motor & PTO, with truck; Kewanee'f
;
I 52 ft. auger, 8 in. dia., PTO, with trucks; 15 ft. sleeve for 6V-K>'
' ATTENTI0N DEALERS and FARMERS
g auger; C^inghamtoy conditioner.
. .-. fL,
^%%^^s
;

^TA TE , : . . \

^^y

Winona Daily News;
Wedjiesday, ^14
B MaKh lO, W6^. P

J

ROSE MILLER

Lots for Sate

Auto Leasing

jinKKXUtt ^ s f ^S(^^B03i^^^^^^^ B^^^^^^^^^^ HHBf^B^H^flHH^ftSl3L

ESTATE HOUSE
SALE

»

rjieH '
n
VERY NEAt riaiv^rl'bedroomrern
now fleveloprnwl arat ol RutMord on a

'

¦

WINONAREALTY
—^Cares— .'

Business Placestor Rent 92

WHILE THEY Hi*, some reel specials In
she eppllance department at LILLA'S

.

90

' Looiino furlher:
We have everythingyou could ask for
plus more,, 1-bednoom, colorful . shag
carpeting and drapes, all electrical
appliances, laundry facilities
and
storage: Furnished or unfurnished.
-Tel.454.4W9 S :

Tol. 454.485i.

'¦ ¦ ;
¦

110

Wanted—Atrtomobites

, .7cl. 45M;80
llyWashinoton
.
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 2 bedroom
. home wlth. . sloel siding. Completely
carpeted with pantry and large living
room. Under Twenty.Tel. 4S2 SB55. . .
As a result ol this ad, orders^ave
THREE BEDROOM house'lor sale in
been coming In from as lar away as
Buffalo City,,Wis, Tel:eM 248 24?4 after
¦ ' -.
aoux Falls, S; Dak., Des Mplnea,
"
5or on weekends.'
lovva, Milwaukee, Wis. and Omaha,
HORSE LOVERS-4-bedroom home with
spacious living room and kitchen. Large
NebJr
v. '• ' ." '
2-cer . sareige wllh storageyirea above. '
HONDAMOT0RCYCLE5I
. Fenced- 5 acres -beardered on state .
!
WAY
TRAVEL
SLL.OWANCE
I
; hardwood lorest. Located' In Rushford
GL 1,000. SJ,649; CB 750 F, SU95; CB
area. Tel .. Mike Dammon 8e*76». or"
.7S0, $1.84?;. CB 550 F, «l,595l CB 550,
• Frontier Really, Rochester, Minn.¦ Tel .
''
¦¦
¦
¦ TtS-WS. ' ' ¦ ¦
' •¦ ¦- .' .' . $1 ,550; CB500T,Il,l»5rCB400F;JI,»5;
:
CB 340 T. J1.05P; CBa»T,J»l9;Ca «5
THREE-BEDROOM tastefully decorated
S. S569; XL 350, JlJ)J9i XL 250, 5979 ; MT
:¦ ' 250, J909*. XL 75, S7M; XL-1J5, «489; MT
• rambler in the Rushford area. Very.
' efficient Kitchen, formal dining: area
125, J6M; XL 100, SJ99: X L 70, $439; CR
, wlfh built-in china hutch and'bookcase.
250M. 11,149; MR. t», -11,117,- 'MR 175,
' >Large living room wllh beeutful view of.
, «79y: XR 75, $419; CT .90, $498: CT 70,
. woods. Located on large lot. 531,000.Tei,
«43»5 ATC 90, S629i 1-50A, $329. If there
is- a- heller
advsrtlsod iprice
Mlk* Dartlmen 864762? or Frontier ' .
Really, Rochester, Mlim. Tel. 385- nu.
ANYWHERE,
v*e'll peot II by at least I
¦
:;. '
'
percent.
.
WILL BUILD TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT OR
:
ROBBMOTOBS '
OURS. Custom or : pre martufacturcd
.
W»iona—EmiClalre
,
homos. Reliable and professional con/
tractors lo work for you. Call-tor more
Inlormalion:
R
ichter
Roaltyt
Tel.
452¦¦
¦ ' ¦ . ' ' ,-, ¦ •¦ - ¦ .¦
' .1550: ' ¦ . . "
..
' .
FOR PEOPLE who like to do homework: "
1955(Jrm truck„ 3 i lon, 6
Soe. FIRST FIDELITY for.o . home lm ; ' CHEVROLET —
cylinder,. 4-speed transmission, . with
: '
' .'
provementloan.
'
'
, cattle recks. $350. Tel. 454-1506.
125,500 FOR nice 2 bedroom Townhouse. ,
; WAHT1ED — used picliiip. 7el. 457-la70, :
Lots of closets, L-shaped dining living
WILLYS JEEP - I95S. pickup, 4-wheel
room, garage; lanced palio. Shown by
•¦
drive, many spare parts. Good work
. appointment . Tot. 454-1050, .
:
truck. Mok6bller l Tol.«52 8o81.
PRICE REDUCED.»00 on now large 3
FORD — • 19*8, »i-ton Camper Special,
. bedroom Townhouse if purchased by
"
automatic,
"
.
"no rust," Reasonable. Tel .
..•
March 15. Tel. 4541059.
' ¦
: 5Q7.fJty.368V
'
NEW HONLES ready for occupancy, 2
MASSEY FERGUSON tracfor model J0J,
bedrooms. Flnanclngavallobte. Wltmer
' backhoe wllh cab, Irene end loader and
Larson Construction. Tel. 452 6533er452¦
bockend weights, good condition, Tel;
7734.
;
.¦ ' - . , ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ - -¦
¦
¦ '
, 454.473a. . - •
. .
- .¦
GRAB BAG SPECIAL - lOassorledhouse
OMC
1959 2 ton truck wltn nofsl and 8x12'
plans for . St. : (Mail orders 50c extra .l
(approx.) steel bod;T90OInternational 1. .Winona Dally 8. Sunday News. P O, Box
ton truck with steelbox, holsl and dual
. 70.Wlnona.Mlnn. 5nB7 .
wneels,- 1961 OodgewitnexaxB enclosed
van typo box with door.Tel . 452-9250 or
¦ 452 7434 between 7:3)erwl 4,
.
,

TIRED OF :
APARTMENT HUNTING

FOUR SPACE HEATERS - 2 Oil, 2 gas,
good working condltlonoblowers on two

¦ »PPLlANCgtTV , 7alE.>»l.
BEDROOM SET with mattress and box
spring: stercoi stainless steel sink with
eittinps, TeMitvm
O.E. FREEZERl —1. 12, lland20cu. lt.
chest and uprights. Prices as low as S3)* ,
H>BELECTl!lC. I5}E.Vd.
LOVE SEAT Hie . hldeabed, potUOlo
•nangle. ( track tape player . Tel. 45?¦
3411 atternoonioniy.

HOUSE FOR SALE with apartment' ,up.
' sta Irs. Oownsta Irs has 2 large bedrooms,
big living room; kitchen, dining room,
• full bath and shower Irtbasement, Newly '
carpeted -and paneled, central olr .
conditioning. Gas heat, attached garage
wllh porch upstairs. In excellent con' dltlon. Inquire378 E. ilft.
, -'¦
PRIME W. location, l-bedroom home, lull
',
, basement,. attached 'garage. Priced
under SiS.OQO. Tel. 454.3004alter 5..
LARGE ; DUPLEX at Sugar Loaf, first
Moor has «.rooms, second iloor has 3
bedrooms. Large 2 car garage, huge lot;
,- .iD0'x325', New ba5omenf,new plumbfng.
Immediate possesslon.'MLS 1514. TOWN .
& COUNTRY REAL¦ ESTATE, Tel. 454¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ . ' . ¦ . . :¦ .
¦'
3741.

Apartments,Furnished ¦ 91

USED UPRIGHT
vacuum . cleaners.,
' reasonable. Moil forcleanlngshagnigs.
/Voravec Vecuum Service, 502 W. Sth.

~'¦ AAAR. IJ - Sat. !!:» a.m. Vt mile E. of
OLCSMOBILE — 1971 Cutlass, excellent
1976AMCPACBR
Byron, Minn., on, Olmsted Cg. Rd. IW
condition, lepe deck and other extras.
. Now on Display ¦
Leo H. Fuchs; owner; Olson ft, Mon' Tel.454-»Vlb''tweenSariilt.
KEN'S SALES 8.SERVICE
tgomery, auclloneers; Byron Jtals
• ' '¦
VOLtcSWAOEN- . - tw TCampor, 51,000
.
. Bank,clerk
miles, $2,300, Tel, 507 M3-(7113 after 5. ¦
AAAR. 13 — Sat. »'.J0a.m. l'/i miles S. ol.
station
body
wagon,
RAMBLER ^--1966
Caledonia on Hwy. 44. Melvln A.Esther
' and engine excellent.. Needs clufcn and
G0T YOUR top . dollar for lunk cars,
Brlckman, ownern Oeufel & Scbroeder,
trucks, tractors and larm machinery;
' transmission. $400, Tsl. 452-3848. . '
auctioneers ; ThorpSelesCorp,,clerk:
also car bodies with frames. Tel. 454-2988 A
MERCURY —1971 Cougar I<loor hardtop,'
/
IAR
. 13 — Sal. 11 a.m. 7 miles N.E. ol
anytime. - '
all . Cleveland, air, power, steering,
. Galesvllle, Wis: lust off Hwy. 54. Marvin
'
power br«l<es, 60,090 miles. Excellenf
CAMPBELL'S GARAGE, Witoka. Minn.,
owner ; . Alvln - Kohner, .
Basndseth,
¦
¦ Is doing afl types of mechanical work
¦
'
condition. Tel. 454 32)1.
auctioneer; Northern Ihv.Co.,clerk.
.and paying lop dollar -for |unk cars. MAH. 13 — Sat. 11 a.m. S. of Rldgeway
CHEVROLET. - 1975 Mohre Town Coupe,
.
Wrecker service. Tel. 4545769.
12,000' miles, U.cyllnder , 5speed Iron,
over Interstate 90, then ly mile w. Scoll
smisslon. Tel . Arcadia 331-3726 before
6, Donald Orollt, owners; -Freddy
¦ '. 11
.
.
a.m.or after6p.m.
.Frlckson, auctioneeri Northern Inv. Co.,
¦
.
.
clerk.
.
CHEVROLET — 19M, good body, ver y
dependabw, s350. T«i.Aimaia5 3734.
M\AR. 13-Sol.-10:30 a.m. I'4 miles W. of
Mondovi, Wis., on U.S. Hwy..10, then I
NOVA — 1973 Hatchback, power steering,
mile N. on town roed: Vern Buchholi,
I rioaders, Edelbrock, Holly, 8 track plus.
¦ .
owner; Werleln 6 Luefhl, auctioneers;
T0l,608 534e625.
'
¦"' ' " V " " ' " " " .————————
¦ '
Northern Inv. Co.;clerk.
.___
'
VOLK5WAOEN . - 1971 SvbOr Beetle,
AflAR. 11 — Thurs., 10:30 a.m. 15 miles
e9,000 miles, onglno completely rebuilt ,
. N.E. lit Decoration Locust Blacktop to
oxccllonl condition, 11,6/5. Tel. 507 689¦ ¦ '. .
Hljhfnndvllle. fhen I mite N. end 1 miles
'¦ " :¦ - - ' ¦'
2901.
j__,
IF VOU'RE in the mi»rk.ct for <j moone
E. of Hlghlandvllle. John t, Karen
'¦:. home, check this Van 'DyKe 7 bedroom
IF YOU HAVE a good, clean, later model
' Roberts: owners; Les & Rod Bentley,
¦• • '
used car you wont lo turn Into cash, see
•
with front kifehon, ntwrly new furnace.
. iome new carpcllno. Why pay renf wnon . auctioneers; Decorah Stale Bank f clerk.
nAarv Wudller ot Mirv 's Used Cars, 222
FREDDY PRICKSON
'
W. 3rd.
you can buy this on» for iusl *?,000?
Auclloneer
Will handleallslrosanaklndsof
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643el43.. ' Rgshtonj. I*m. 65971
"~
To).507-664-8381or 507-664-9388
.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER '-¦ Clly ¦' end state
licensed and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona..Tel.
- 451 4960. .
¦
i i t wllNls. , DALE BUBLITZ,
. ' j i i m m t t s i t i M M m m m a ''m•' ' m Minn.
FOR YOUR AUCTION use ihe Boyum
64 Lenox £t...Wln«ne ' ' .Tel. 452-.94II
SVSlem: BERTRAM BOYUM, AUC
tioneer, Rushford.Minn , Tel 864 93)1.
TWOBfeDROOM 12x60 Marshfleld. new :
. carpeting throughout, completely furLet
a Classified Ad help you sell no long
nished, ' electric appliances, washer ,
er needed but useful ileitis TEL 452
dishwasher, skirled , oil furnace. , Inexpensive fo heal. V3.9S0 or oflcr . Tot.
¦
3321
•' ¦
SQ7 932 4465.

Motorcycles,Bicycles ,107

MALE LOCAL executive would UKe to
•share J bedroomduplex with some. tl<0
month .Includes all utilities except
telephone. Duplex has llreplace and is
. furnished. .Available Apr.-1. wrlli to
P.O: Box 4». Winona:.

^7

'¦"T O:
-

Auction Sales

New Cars

'
.

kitchen,east location.
Tal, 454-4520
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦after:
¦ ¦:.
'¦
¦ ¦
.- ', . ¦ ' ; ¦ ¦¦ /.
. . ' %l:3QB.m.-^ '
MODERN BRICK country home, S miles
1
- trom downtown vyinona,.3 bedrooms, 2
KAWASAKI — 1975, 40O, very good confireplaces; many other: features. ,
dltlon, Tel, 457-957? alter 5, ask tor Gary.'
. ' Situated on three arid onetrilrd acres ot
' BMW —. 1971.motorcycle, oxcetlenl conland. Shown by appointment only. Tel: . ¦ dlt Ion, QKtras, 7,800 mlles-. Tel .'45?-1303.
608M7 W04after5:30. ' '

ALL
NEW . 2 very spacious one bedroom
¦
apartments.
:New :. stoves ', and
L T8frfgerotors. with large treeier. compartments, near downtown ptaia. Ad.ults
¦¦ '
only. Tel. 452-7555..
'.
IN LEWISTON — 2 bedroom apartment,
appliances furnished. Available now.
Tcl.' Lewlslon
52J.2840
alter¦ 5pm. or454.
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦4168: . ¦ ¦¦ -. - - - ' ." ¦ . -- - . - ¦ • . . .'

WANTED — invar, dollars, . 1035 ana
earlier dates,confidential dealings, cash
paid for any coins.purchased. Tel. 45*.
. ltO0between|B.m.and
5'p:m.,' 454 5O8B
afters. ¦ ¦ ¦ - ' ¦¦¦ .. - ¦ . .
WANT .TO BUY: old glass and china
dishes, oil lamps, glass shade electric
samps, sterling- silverware, - watches.'
.'¦ ole'lure. postcards, thimbles, etc. fur •
- nlture such si china cabinets, sguara
. end round tablit. chairs, desks, marble
top stands, rockers.slaln glass windows,
«lc. Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald
7*\ve., Winona, Minn. SSW7. Tel. 454
¦ ¦ ¦ 3673
¦¦¦
Jlter 5 p.m. or weekends. ,' -

new.
, G.E. upright lieu. It. Ireeier,¦ like
'¦ . ,
.
Tel. 452HU. . . . ¦ ¦
ELECTRIC STOVE, WSstlnghOUM,38" , J:
burner. s45.T»l. 4S4.4»4Salter4-Stl. .
fOX TRAPS - No. J coll springs, new ,
blackened and waxed, ready to so. S40
per dot. LeRoyfAelgard,Melrose, Wis:
TREASURES OALORE - Red Tag (ale.
all winter (rents. Including coats and
,atkets, ' >prlc», 2O0w.3rdSt,
¦BR ASS BED, Old typewriter, cane rocker.
tools, other rnltcellaneous. Tel . Lewiston
¦
"
573 2270.

LARGE 34>adroom home in city of.Mln-: '¦
neltka, large ; ? car garage. Sums ¦
remodollng done. Will sell on contract
for deed;Gene Karasch
Realty
¦ ¦ Inc.¦ Tel.
•
¦¦ ." 4S4^4W6.:.: '¦
.
' ' • ' ¦>
B Y- O WNER • ¦:- I bedroom home, large '

FC3UR ROOM upstairs apartment, stove
andrefrloerateir.adults. 617.E. 2nd St.
FULLY.CARPETEDJWroomopertmjnt.
garage and garden lof. Married couple
preferred.No children. No pets. Tel. 454.
, : 385e. ' .' ¦ ¦V - .j ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦:' ¦' ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦' ¦¦ ' ¦'-,' ¦ '
LARGE 2-bedroom apartmenf'nearest,
Teresa's. Stove, refrigerafor; boat end
hof wafer . furnished. References
required. Tel. 452.93e8fbrei)ffOlnlment,

53

Milcles forStale

.
:. '
¦
.. . Tel. MT-B&WSBI orB07-8M-9308.'

109

103 Used Cars

vyHElELCHAIR' PATIENT - Centrally
¦
located home with 1bedrooms on main
(loor and room, tor utll|tte>»; No yard, no
garage necessary.- Up to 515,000cash,
¦
,Tol. Dick'Reck 451.3830: Rivers. & .
Peaersons Inc., Realtors.
- ' WANT6 0 '
Duplex or mulfl-unlt In IrVlnona, must be
In good condition, and. have yard.
Possession negotiable. Tel. Rod at
Oerrard Realty 45I-1M4 'or evenings 454

;

feytJM
AGENCY
RueJntord.Nsno.156971 ' , .'

BEAUTIFUL THREE bedroom . apart'
menf overlook ing the river at Fountain
. City, available March IS. Tel.
487.9751.
' V : ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ - ¦
attars.-

COMPLETE BULK' oarden seed line.
¦»nsec)lcioes,(unoiclrjesand herbicides.
: t«wn seed, but products end potting)
suits, Ernie Kupleti a. Son, Feed & Seed
Sales, 1J0E. 2nd.Tel. 454-5131.
COMPLETE nut* i oeroeh seed line",
insectlcldes, lunglcldes and herbicides.
Lawn seed, put products .and potting
soils. Farmer's Exchange ' Garden
Center , 58 Main 51. ,
., .-

,.

..

Sugar Loaf Apartments

ALFALFA HAY .«- 2200 bstes 1st and 2nd
,. crc^, l>arnstoriil. Tel . 452.3e«0. -,. ¦:.- ¦
0OOD QUALITY alfalfa and mixed hay.

Seeds, Nursery-Stock'

86

Wanted—Real Estate

99

SPACIOUS 3Jwdroom ranch home wlltt
" lots of deluxe ,features — central elr,
. - power .hbmWIIisr, . .' waler tollen'er ,
• • smoke and casdefecrdr: Utility room on
¦ main floor, screened patio with
,
¦: fireplace. ' ;: ¦' ¦ .^ • . .. . ' . ' - . -

' ¦ - i: . . . .

(kwdThingsto Eat

Poultry, Eggs, Suppllas . 44

Farm Implements

I' .- I :

TWIN SIZE Hollywood bed,complete with
wood .tteadboord, frame, .Spring Air
mattress.endbox spring. Only Sl2t cash
i-'i cdrry. .BORKE15 . PWRNITURE
I MART; 3rit Prtntilln.OpanMon.nloht,
' .,
'Mp-niiainlFrl. untilfp.m... ¦

•
. . . ' Reg. o?C 7: SPECIAL49c
'. ' • ' :_ *W AmUM' PeTCENTER .'
.
159 E.3rd . . .
.Downtown-

W«nted--llvestock

. ''

Furrt>, k^s,LlnoleuiTi 44

.

» lbs., S39; '.40 lbs,,' Wi also heavier
|
ih ,l!'-6l!? P!l»V ,'»c«lnated', caitra' M. Ws.
ffl 6M-8M8764
n&L&h. *. ' Mtoleton,
, Teal.
.
:
.. .

57 Houses for Sale.

¦ ¦
'•' . ¦ ¦
'
. ' . . WHIRLPOOL ¦'' ' ¦ '
•
Quality appllaneesfor the home, .
W INONA PIPE «,
POWER EQUIP ,ca. .
54 E, 2nd : ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Tel. 452.50a5
A QOOD BUY -glyell a fry, Blue Lustra
. . .-^ .Amerkk's favorite carpet sharnpoo.
Rent electricshampooer
¦ ¦ II, S2and
¦¦ ¦ W, H.¦

Hr
OEO. LUCAS UVESTOCK
¦JJ IffoSKS^T WaW^S"^
°" D]
'*[t : ^K&mi Diivo
.
^'
m
, INC, - ,
^H^tm T^t ^To7 '
; S EQUIPMENT
^ '^Slr^'^ Wliconiln
Rapldt, WlitpnUn b4«Q4
'
VfltV' PgMy iri Ar^YWHg^'

wsemeiawmmawmttffmmeitmmemai ^^

\ ^aFord

.

-

*

'

'

|

J

1 DRYER: Butler Kan-Sun portable continuous flow crojn;',
g dryer Mod. 8-15 10, grain holding capacity 267 bu., drying *'
JS capacity 189 bu. per hr. at rate of 10 pt. drop per' hr., '>''
¦ * ' ' "'?.
g purchased new In 1973.
.
!' BUILDING: CRIB: Wood frame buUding-WxiO'; 1000 bu.^""'
m heavy duty weldedcrib for ear corn, galvanized with roof, on«): •
W concrete
base.
- J-:
¦ '„
6' ' ' ¦ .
.
:¦
'' i^
TRUCKS
&
PICKUP
1974
Ford
F350
one
ton
truck,
4
sp.
V-8,
Ii
I trans., only 600 mi., all steel grain box & stock rack with'?'
H extra steel cross supports for either box or stock rack, & a i ': *y
' ; ton hoist , a beautifnl farm iruck; 1970 FordFIDO \ •.' ton pickup' '-¦'
y truck, V-8, 302 cu. in. engine, radio, 35,000 acbjal mi.; 1963'^*
fcGMC SOOOCOfS 2V4 ton truck with combination grain box *'-**
|1stock rack, 13 ton hoist, 2 sp. trans., 63,000 mi.; 1957 Chev.'^"''
:; 3600 one ton truck with Fcurhelfn combination grain box ^"^
¦
W stock rack, & hoist;
*?&} ¦:
% FEEDERS, TANKS, LUMBER , FENCING MATERIAL: (2) 'If
M calf feed bunks, 12 ft. ; (1) cattle feed bunk • Smidley mineral''ft ,
M feeder; (3) stock tanks; portable loading chute on skids; pile, lv
II cedar poles, 20 ft.; quantity of cedarpos&, «'-7'; several piles ¦ |iJ
fl used lumber, variousdlmcnsions;approx; (20) 4'x8' sheetsof- -**"
m <V plywood, like new- approx. (20) 4"xfi" No. l fir beams;i a
9 12' long; cornvents; (4) rollscribbing' roll of new barbwire,: M
i plus usedbarb wire; approx.200 steelfence posts:steelgate; ft '
& quantityof new & used aluminum& galvanUeduneet meteh a' .
|i oil burning tank heater; Badger s(Ib distributor; Doftjl i moisturetester, like new.
' ¦ - ' n*
'
I SHOP EQUIPMENT & MISCELLANEOUS: Portable air |;
elect,
motors. 220 amp. sgl. &3 tto«se, up to5 »"
g tanks; several
a horsepower; several long H.D. extension cords; pump Jack;• ' a-;'
(4)
10^ sects, of wood picket fence; Lombard mod, 42 chain,, -g
I
a saw; misc. tools; forks, sho/vels, etc.; Knipco heater, MkV 3§ new; (2) leg vises; quantity of galvanized pipe (k fittings;'#?
a 1000 gal. L P. gas tank; battery fencer, new; grease guns::¦& *¦
§ quamity 0} silo hardware »«cludlng relnfofccment rlngs,*' g''*
steel ladder, galvanhed roof ft misc.
,- a
I
I
' THORP ON THE SPOT CREPIT
>1V;|
1 Sel« managar; Clark Vessey, mi Nf; Hwy. *2, Rocheetftti-1
I MN , B6901 (507-288-404S),Local Representative; Paul > Art '
I Evenson, Jyunesboro, «N. AucUotwen; Ahliv KoJisiMl:
Bertr»mBoyum, & Luther CJson. aerk:
thoipSalesCgnrjl'
•Ujchttter'. lW IW^Mn,!}. ' ;. • ' .¦•. - ¦'.¦' ' v
, s'.S-.

BEN & JUSTINSWI6GUM, OWNERS f p

tt

wimmw^

MMWHWM

;;
v ' .
¦
¦¦ - 1 - ' . "
. . " .' ¦ , : ¦ ¦ " . . , ¦ . ¦¦ -' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
. ' ' '
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MARt!!TRAIL -,by.EdD0d<i/ :' ' . .
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ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP) - A
bill setting-up a system of staleguaranfeed loans and interest
subsidies lo young farmers
cleared a second major hurdle
in the Minnesota Senate
Tuestlay night. V
The measure Was approved
Governmental
the
by.Operations Committee and was
sent to the Senate Tax Committee. It was approved earlier
by the Natural Resources and
Agriculture Committee but
must, also clear the Finance
Committee before reaching'the '
Seriate floor.
The legislation Is sponsored
by Sen. Roger Moe, DFL-Ada,
and has the blessing of Gov,
Wendell Anderson. It allocates
$10 millipn In state , funds to
guarantee loans made by
financial institutions; and .
contracts for deed offered by
farmers selling the land.
Loan applications would be
approved by a Seven-member
advisory board. The Senate bill
calls for tlie state to guarantee
90 per cent of the loan while the
companion measure in the
House carries a 100 per cenl
' ¦.. ' •;
guarantee;"
. " ' ' ¦..(
The original bill , said the
board would be appointed by the
governor but- the; Senate committee Tuesday night made the
state agriculture commissioner
the appointiye authority. The
appointments would be subject
to confirmation by the Senate.
¦ The committee approved a
second amendment which says
that no nitre than four of . the
seven board members may be
members of the same political

MADISON, Wis.' (AP) ¦; — cases that, involved use. or
The bill would also change especially when the action on
Major revisions , in Wisconsin's threat offeree; personal injury, ': current'law to include in the the screen Is >; more porrape Laws gained final disease or illness; a person definition of sexual assault the nographic," hesaid.
legislative . approval in ' the . suffering from mental Illness; sexual advances made by
But Rep. Earl Schmidt, ft-Assembly late Tuesday and an unconscious person,- or, homosexuals, by spouses
and
by
Siiavano
, termed Sicula 's
were sent to Gov. Patrick J. someone over the age of 12 but wdmeb toward men. ¦> '¦ '' ¦ . ..
arguments a "smoke screen"
Lucey to be sighed into lp.
Sicula made . . numerous, and said a teenager would
under 18. The penalty would be
'
¦
. '¦ ¦¦. '.. '¦ ' ' ¦¦¦ ';¦
•The billipassed by the Senate $10,000 fine, imprisonment for.-.- ; attempts to amend the bill to probably not be prosecuted party- ' ¦ • .
last . September, was approved 10 yearsor both.
eliminate provisions prohibiting under the bill because he would
96-1 in the lower house, , with
adult
—Third degree would involve sexual' contact, saying ' the have to be waived into
'¦ . . ¦ ';¦. ¦ . ¦. "'
Rep. PaulSicula, D-Milwaiikee, cases of sexual intercourse or provision was too vague and court.
¦
dissenting. .
"We are talking about adults
contact without ..consent of wquld result in conviction of
It wfluld establish , four another person, regardless ol innocent persons;
and young girls and adults and
degrees of seroal assaults, with age. Penalties would be $5,000
"You try; and nail down that , young men, "Schimidtsaid.
varying penalties, and broaden fine, five years in prison or piece .of jello in a court of law
the applicability of the lay.
where a man's or a woman's Cables hold bridge
:. both.
"Welcome to the 20th cenEach of the two cables that
—Fourth degree would cover liberty is at stake," Sicula said,
tury," Sen. William Bablltcb, D- sexual, contact, but not in- adding , that such a provision supports the roadway of San
Stevens Point and an author of tercourse, with a person without might: cover : relatively har- ¦Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge
the..bill,' - ' 'called . 'to a reporter their consent. Penalties would mless incidents.
is 36 inches in diameter, 7,650
after, the Assembly vote.
"Tenyears is a little stiff for feet long, and contains 80,000
be $590 fine, up to one year in
;
MINI
The current statute is limited ' prison or both.
: ,
necking iri the local theater,, mHlesofwire .
'
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basically ¦ to male rape i)f
women and jprovides a'30-year
sentence, and supporters, of the
proposed changes said they
Would ' make sexual assaults
easiertoprove..
Bablitcli, who was on hand to
observe the lower house's
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He also said the bill, would
alter provisions requiring that
the victim resist'^ the assaultand
would provide that the victim's
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would be for sexual intercourse
or contact without a person's
consent:
—First degree would be for
cases that involved a threat or
use of a dangerous weapon,
caused pregnancy , or great
bodily harm, or were with a
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Legislation to help low-income
families with home insulation

" ' WASHINGTON (AP) -Lowihcbme families could receive
federal funds and even free
labor to Insulate their homes
under bills passed by the House
and Senate.
. A conference committee is
expected to be named to iron out
differences/between the Senate
bfll passed Tuesday and the
House version of the measure,
which was approved last year,
Both bills would provide $55
million annually for three years
'tot ' the home Insulation
program, billed as an energy
conservation effort.
: The House bill would have the
Federal Energy Administration
administer tlie program, The
Senate bill would channel the
money to local community

'¦
action agencies.
Local programs would recruit
volunteers to install - the
insulation, at a cost to the
government of from $250 to $350
per home.
Backers of the proposal said
homeowners could save about
25 per cent on their home
heating bills as a result. They
said as many as 000, 000
residences would be eligible.
To qualify under the Senate
bill , a family or individual could
earn no more than half of the
average income of the region in
which they live,
The Senate version also would
Impose government sanctions
on states and communities that
do not comply with new energy
conservation standards for

buildings and homes, The
Department of Housing and
Urban • Development would
develop the standards over a
three-yearperiod.
Tho House'bill . contains no
such provision , arid some
lawmakers feel this section will
be the biggest hang-up in the
conference committee.
After HUD announces its
standards, states and communities would have to adopt
new building codes. Failure to
comply, under the Senate
measure, would bring denial of
federal assistance -for new
construction in the area,
It also would block conventional bank financing for new
homes and buildings through
federally regulated batiks in
any community that does not
adopt add enforce such stan
dards.
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Son. John Tower, R-Tex.,
called the sanctions "too harsh," but the Senate rejected, 46
to 43, his effort to remove them
from thebill.
It also turned down, 49 to 40, a
milder amendment by Sen.
Thomas F. Eagleton, D-Mo.,
that would have removed only
the banking sanctions.
Son . William Proxmlre,, DWls„ the floor manager for the
bill, said the sanctions , we're
needed If true energy conservation Is to be achieved, The
alternative, Proxmiro added,
would be to leave the present
"crazy-quilt of local building
codes." , .
', '
The legislation generally is
supported by the Ford administration.
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